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ÜrS'^wSmKÏl Estimate To Cover 
11 — ..-n Teachers Increase

In Salary Passed
iWar Veterans Are to Get!™ Epidemic There Say: 

$10,000 Gran, Med,cal Hea“h

Murder Of Boston
Policeman Believed 

Result Of Gang Plot
“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “when 
George Eulas Foster 
fust started out in poli
tics an’ I heerd him 
make a few speeches I 
said he’d be primecr 

j of Canady some day. 
I' But I guess he’s gonto 

be the hull gover’ment 
pooty soon—aint he?

“He is acting prem
ier,” said the reporter, 
“but I had not heard he 
was anything more—as

Annual Convention of Farm- y*-”^ but ^ here," 
ers’ Association in Kent-} ™ra^’ “^Tbout
ville.

TERMS OF TREATY ram

AFTER BAXTER(Hungarian Statesman Says 
There Are Many 

Absurdities

New York and Boston Thugs 
Said to Be in It

Officer

A Start Made on Reduction of'
School Board Over Draft—!
Motion to Pay Sewer and 
Hydrant Maintenance from Reported. 
Water Revenue Defeated.

I | Hobo King Helps Fight Dis 
ease in New York SlumsAlleged to Have Conspired 

Some Weeks to “Get” 
Clancy — Plain Clothes 
Men Raid All-Night Res
taurants.

IDelegation Requests Exten
sion of Time Until Feb. 12 
for Delivery of Reply — 
Large British Credit for 
Austria.

Great Ravages in EuropePhalen Union of Mine Work
ers for Recall

• Montreal, Jan. 28—Although tw<- 
deaths resulted from “flu” yesterday, Dr

i; some feller resignin’ or 
; gittin’ sick an’ goin

Boston, K-»m^ of (Canadla^DespaUb,
Patrolman Clancy in a Charlestown Kentville, N. S., Jan. 28—President D. ^ of », the Russias—yes, sir. Fer 
dance hall by a thug was the result cf a R Nicholson of Sydney, in an address Geo wont give up. I remember 
gang plot which rivals in its machina- at the opening of the convention of the when hg was a young feller. They said 
tions the famous New York gunmen Noya Farmers Association here h£ wag nQ )od because he didn’t like
murders was borne out yesterday by de- last night) referred to 1919 as one of the tQ ch wood an, things like that—but 
tectives working on the case. Several mosj. prosperous from the standpoint of wben be _,t goin’ in school he showed 

sixty absurdities in the New York city and Brooklyn hoodlums agriculture in the history of the prov- ,gm a thi or two. An’ now he’s set- 
One of these takes are in Boston working with local -'em- ince> emphasized the need for more yn, there in Ottoway tellin’ all the

wav all our wooded iron ore, while sens of the underworld. Several of them farmers and advocated increased salaries other PfelIers they kin run along an’
way au our wooa ana tro e, were at the dance, which culminated in { the teachers of the common schools. , , h ,u keep things movin’. Don’t
mother demands that Tr the death of Clancy. The police are, IorHon H H wickwire, chairman of the ft £^1? Ouf Eulas Foster-the fete
twonle most is the loss of territory. As I working on the theory that Josepii Sam- | Nova Scotia Highways Board, faid the ]ef that used to tend grand lodge an’
fofPthe economic conditions, we know ! marce, alias Joe Nap, who onfessed to new highways act was one of the most make u$ a]| set up when he went after 
we can never fulfill them so they cannot I the killing of the policeman and who is modern in existence, and would result in seUers. An’ now he’s Sir George,

r „ , ’ now being held without bad for the grand time in equipping Nova Scotia with a j wa]ked flve mile one time to hear
The depressing effects of the treaty jury, had fraternized with several of the first dass system of highways | him speak-an’ I’d do yit-whether I

areev identinBudapest, wines are not New York criminals J H. S. Arkell, federal live-stock com- votedPfer him or not. s’pose he takes
served in hotels flags are half-masted, Stories of successful silk robberies as missioner said it was cnrmnal to breed ^ pu]se of his colligees every mornin
and St Stephen’s crown on the royal well as several burglaries in the last three anything but the best stock and equally d tells ’em whether to hang on or go
^fac! ha! bren draped i", black. weeks, in which the perpetrators were criminal to allow animals to be impro^ ^ Well_he hes a doctor’s degree
P loe Horvath a Hungarian soldier, re- not apprehended, resulted in the ' New erly nourished during the winter months. Qr two_ j ^ess—so it’s all right. But

,Uv committed suicide, leaving his Yorkers coming here to combine forces He dismissed a proposal to erect stock-, don>t jt beat all?” 
ccZsinnc to his comrades in the army, with the local thieves. Emboldened by yards and abattoirs in the maritime 

* in his will he declared he could not success they disregarded the taking of provinces as impracticable from the 
mtlivc his country’s “shame.” human life, but over-reaching themsllves standpoint of either private or govern

Paris Jan. ”8—(Havas)—The Hun- in the shooting of Clancy. i he police ment enterprise and held that maritime i 
-arian delegation has asked for an ex- hope to break Sammaree down to the producers should follow the example oi I 
^Înnoftime until Feb. 12, for de- point that he will tell who the New their brethren in the west and cultivate 
f“frv of its Observations on the allied York men are so that they may connect the Toronto and Montreal markets.
ZZl conditions. them with the killing of the policeman

Vienna Jan. 26—A British credit for lt is said the plot to get Clancy was 
1.000,000,000 crowns has been negotiated hatched several weeks ago. 
by the Austrian republic for the pur
chase of raw materials, according to un
official reports.

Dissatisfied With Two Labor; ,rir siwlementarv estiinat(. u„.
t parlprs in Caoe Breton 1 school hoard for $75,000 was passed >y Boucher, medical health officer, said that 

1 _ the committee of _ the common council, t,|ere need ^ no alarm as there was
Over Acceptance of the this morning. Of this amount. $50,000 tM to indiCate an epidemic was de-

r will provide for the proposed increase in k
MacKinnon A ereement. teachers’ salaries and the balance will lie

applied to a reduction of the overdraft 
of some $120,000 which the board plans 
wiping out in three years. A vote of 
$10.000 to the Great War Veterans’ \s- 

thc mortgage on

takin’

Budapest, Jan. 27—Count Albert Ap- 
■onyi is writing Hungary’s answer to 
he terms of peace. He said today there 

clauses which were impos-

veloping here.
Dr. Boucher desires doctors immediate

ly to report any cases of influenza to 
the health department without waiting 
to send in a batch at one time.

New York, Jan. 28—Jeff Davis, ac
knowledged “King of the Hoboes,” to
day lent his services to Health Commis 
sioner Copeland in an effort to bel], 
stamp out the epidemic of influenza. Ac
companied by a health department i11 
spector, he made a tour of the cheap 
lodging houses along the Bowery and 
lower east side and admonished the 
“guests” to obey'the ordinances forbid
ding expectorating and smoking.

“Use lots of soap and water and you 
won’t get the ‘flu,” the assembled lodge 
were told by the king.

New Record.

rere many 
ible of fid Ailment. (Canadian Press) '

Herald*publish!’ today Mîowdngdè- J Ration to take "V 

spateh from its Sydney correspondent:- there building in W.ll.ngton row wa.
Nothing less than the complete down- also passed, 

fall of at least two members of the labor ,1 he mayor read letter from.Geo. I,.
’n^'ted’the6 miners of * C^Breton ‘ will Veteran^. Bufldhirjo?Ltd..°g;ving in- 

satisfy the members of the Phalen’ local j formation asked for after the: last meH- 
of the United Mine Workers, who have'mg. He said that^ the ofheers ot

is* 55S2 ct ssvto;1 sæ.*Baxter^ and J B. McLachlan, and the, M. E, Agar; F C
election of new district officers in there j « -^May or

P “McLachlan and Baxter must go” was Çutive. . /J’TGok Pr.f' w^iich .Vl ri 250 waS

man and of which was held

aS-sxBStete HBsssrt. „ .SSuSAS-t* I» fc. adoption car a" owrf . d»™...

present at international headquar.ers, but j )fcts ^ H. ,|n exhibition being held 
principally because he is an ardent sup- P i
porter of the “bitter enders” and “last j‘‘’^^ ’̂.ornton replied that if the asso- 
cent faction among the miners. 'dation could not get a sufficient amount

The United Mme Workers^rules pm-1 militT® to make possible a
vide that at any time one-fifth of the j “ J j ti(jn ;m exhibition would doulit- 
membership of any distnet becomes dis- held lt was decided to let the
satisfied with the district officers, they less> b< "ela- 1 ,
may call a convention, which shall ar- ’ ri,. hronosed

for the recall of the leaders and a fJry Tplo^, CoHiiniss.oner Timrnton 
selection to choose others more in Ascertained that they worked

of 270 hours a week at an

“There are

*28,-

Chicago, Jan- 27—Deaths from in
fluenza and pneumonia today established 

high mark for the diseases this 
reported to the

- NOW FOR PERMANENT 
JUSTICE COURT

I Council of League of Nations 
to Take Up Important Mat
ter in London.HUGHES SEES A London, Jan. 27—Influenza is spread 

ing here, taking on an unusually seven 
form, the outstanding feature being tin 
suddenness of the attack, the rapio 
variations of temperature and tremend
ously severe headaches.

Restaurants Raided,
Dozens of Boston’s all night restau

rants were the scene of great police ac
tivity early this morning. When detads 
of plain clothes men from the downtown 
station houses paid unceremonious visits 
in a city-wide search for illegal liquor, 
drugs and weapons among the patrons. 
The raids were really another step to
wards the enforcement of prohibition 
and while revolvers and such weapons 
were specially mentioned the presence of 
a bottle suspected of containing .iquor on 
a person was sufficient to call fer bis 
arrest ___

!

(Associated Press.)
I Washington, Jan. 1 28—The second 
meeting of the council of the League of 

| Nations will be held in London prob-
Declares Other Nations Long îo enter‘^“consWere-

I tion of the constitution of the permanent bne wit.k sentiment in th district.
! court of international justice. it is of this rule that the Phalen men an averaBe

The plans at present submitted in- are mailing themselves, and they are ?T®r<*** f therefol’ disposed to support Serious in Europe.
_ . „ . . dude an ingenious panel system, assur- actively eng e ed in getting together was 1 ’f! ü p Vienna. Jan. 2fr—The spread of epi-

London, Jan. 28—W. A* Hughes, Aus- first the choice of the worlds most ;men to authorize such convention, il‘ increase. i , , > . J ( , . rn Furone is gravel}tralian premier peaking, in Melbourne tjmous international jurist- regardless McLacflau Jud Baxter, tire ! Austria. Influent in ri^lenl

cording to a Central News despatch from „lt,mbers 0f the same nation on the ‘ «^ewaut the fourteen per cent, raise and was ln^me^that they weretoho d pest Snesia and Sio-
■dney. nel; third, the disqualification of any Americans,” they dedare. And f meeting with regard to an increase Reporte trom^ » e js deveioPing

■■ “ST^Srüin |2?SSSri£t!tSSiS»—TX___ ,.t. \ Heminway in III I / 01 tilt IIP n Mil I panel. “tevnllln,. un” aereement, is denouncea “n , .> .Tan. 27—Influenza victim-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ----- -------- Ul K AN NL AN To txt renniTmi; in all quarters as “no »,od.” ^ÎSer J- moved that his ,re increasing in this city, many drop

Quebec. Jan- 28-A government hi os-dulins Flcish- »*■ >»« UnllUllU llllU | IS IN TROUBLE It is announced that the annual dis- tes for $2.2()(MI f()r sewerage main- ping, iri the streets. The government
respecting companies and corporations New York, Jan’ ,■ . J ü. trict convention, which has always hith- j $ayoo for hydrants he requisitioning medicines bpause of tin
was given second reading in the legis- mann, ex-mayor ofCmcmnati, “id md EeiAn RII rnfllTT U/m -------------- erto been held in Sydney, will this year ; Jj„st^’general retenue. His present scarcity. Hungarian frontierM SS MERR WtU Former Canadian

r—^ ^TT -» ^ *»• srus&i rc.-aa =■ “
EEpEfEU BBHEEHEmiÊMm mmm ppsiaiofficial ^to benefit' by the government «kl and John Hylan Heminway, five The wedding came ^ been postmaster at Richborough and he harbor local 600 strong, is expected dment that the sewer and hydrant

Son fund years old, sons of the bride. I nouncement to many friends who wiU be aboutP £7>ooo starting weekly passed to follow their lead^--------------- costs should be charged to water rev-
^An increase in license fees for fur y Mrs Heminway obtained a divorce unanimous^ the through his hands. _______________ T enue, as they should be considered as a
trading in the province is provided for from Lewis Heminway, a broker, of Pmcss, and_ ma y with Showers of ------------— HAIGS PLEA FOR part of the water system.ru resolutions of which notice was Philadelphia, a year ago. , church thi , . j wisbes. : Phelix and IIIT I T| IFH ■err' TJ’TTMr' RffTJNJ Commissioner Bullock suggested that

Iven- also notice was given of a bill Mr. Fleischmann has three ehüdren by | confetti as t k s by Pherdlnand l^lr û I Hr 11 FIGHTING MEN fifty per cent, might be chargrd to water
Îamend the Quebec fisheries act which his former marriage. Under the turns ! h ^J^^S^She wore a ’ „ ’| If Lh I HL IX _____ revenue and the balance to general rev-

pTJi sea: of ‘ânST nmnnT Says Community Owes Re- enTh mayor said he was in favor of the

son to avoki recognition by game war- ft settiement of $2,000,000, a sum- lynx fur, ^ tou^ ^ ^ „ / ULU[|U \ ■ T> M’ amendment. On vote being taken the
dens. ... . „ mer home in New London, Conn., and “»vy bouqu’et o{ white and pink \ [XLlUIX I llglOUS Duty 111 Providing motion was carried, Mayor Hayes and

The agricultural committee of the as *25,000 a year alimony. e s:iven streamers. ( • ) ill-1 VI4 I — r*9 'l T Commissioner Thornton voting for the
sembly unanimously passed a resolution Mr Fleischmann is forty-eight yean Arnold Fox presided at the organ G--------------- S ______ I’air Return to Civil Life. amendment and Commissioners Jones,
tirotesting against a resolution by the o]d Hia bride gave her age as twenty- "nvpd spverai hymnal. selections > ' Bullock and Fisher -or the motion.
National Catholic Unions a’k>nf? J" six .The bridegroom was mayorof Cm- ; P“fha ceremony . Seats were re- . tCjr Issued by author- The Teachers’ Salaries
prohibition of export of foodstuffs from dnnati for two years prior to 1906. He JF for relatives and a few intimate tll7 „„ „ London, Jan. 28—(By Canadian Pi ess) The matter ot an additional appropri-
the province of Quebec- is a director in various corporations and in tbp churcb. Among those y-.>- rty f th ° pnrt" —During the last few days Earl Haig ation to cover teachers salanes and the

------------------- --- maintains an office in New York. H*s , menus My and Mrs Arthur Ga- ment of Marine and has been receiving the freedom of several paying off of a portion of the over-draft,
New York home was at 100 W. 59th P*"™", two children from St. Stephen, g&mSgÿ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- large cities in the north of England, a total of $75,000, was taken up.
street N B Both bride and groom are very I'T' part, director al notably I^eds, Sheffield and Hull. He Commissioner Thornton said that the

Mr. and Mrs. Fleischmann will remain ^ jrnnwn about the city. The bride- f r Pp L«nl«Hn.i _____ was everywhere received with enthus- trustees should have taken a stand in the
in New York until Jan. 81, when they raanager of the Corona Candy ‘r--------------- 1 iasm and his speeches were devoted in- matter of increases before asking the
will go to Maimi, Fla. bprp Thcv will leave today on a '____ nrnno.meed arPu „f bi,h variably to pleading for a fair return to council to pass the estimate. He did not

^--------------- 1 h°'Jbv wedd ng trip through the south- Synopsu—A pronouncea area of high f the ex-soldier which, he says, want tu ()ppose the matter of an increase,
eÆ e Erand fte ^athTL flir^d^d S really a religious duty falling upon the but thoug‘ht that the hoard should have
■D A T<xT-T TVTFFTS THE fZT rd ntaIn° Oueb^and 'the maritime " He^xpressed his disappointment at the ‘ 'mT Filher said that should the coun-
PAISH MEE 1 b yesterday m Quebec and the mantae fact that only twenty-five per cent of the cU ss the supplementary estimate, it

THTGAGO BANKERS wbp™S’Alberti and the temperature employers in several large cities have should be made clear to the boara thatUllGAUV “g* forty degrees^ Cal- adopted a scheme of engaging a definite thc scale of increases submitted was not
Chicago, Jan. 28—Sir George l’aish, has risen to over g t number of returned soldiers. dealt with by tlic council, that the ap-

British financier, conferred yesterday iTdr> ■ TVridedlv Cold propriation was in a lump sum, which
with Chicago bankers in regard to the : Dead 7 • MARCONI SPEAKS was left to the will of the board to d:s-

-------------- European loan he is said to be seeking Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- _o burse as they saw fit.
r,,, Jan 28__(By the Assort- i„ this country. , _ j ly winds, fair and decidedly cold today QF MYSTERIOUS In an additional scale of increases pro-

. « x .a \ Former Emoeror WMliam Following the conference, James “• and on Thursday. _ _— T » T e, ta -p t\ zt? T\ posed the board gave the following par-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ated Press) birthday his second Forgan, chairman of the board of direc- Gulf and North Shore—Moderate SIGNALS RECEIVED Oculars:Winnipeg, Jan. 28-Three men and a observe*yester- £SfS*the First National Bank, said:-'winds, fl and decidedly cold today and 

five months old child perished in “Sir George did not talk of such an Gn Thursday.
flames that burned to the ground the day reiterated to the Asso- absurd loan as was reported from the, New England-Cloudy and colder
old historic hermitage, Headmgly, ten Dutch mnci that no ef- east. Such impossible figures as either night. Thursday, fair and colder, mod-
miles west of Winnipeg at one o clock mated have been $13,000,000,000 or $34,000,000,000 were erate to fresh north winds,
this morning. Tightly clasping y made b ejtber the German government not mentioned. Money conditions are 
and a half old daughter in u’ Qr the Aflies to deal directtly with the not favorable for such a loan to Great
Mrs. W- C. HaJ1» 'i' and one former emperor with a view to bringing Britain or Europe at this time. So long
"ormer reeve of d to’safety out about his surrender. as American securities are selling at
jf the fire victimspiungedtosaJety press is beginning to snow prices that yield six and seven per cent,
,f the flaming kitchen and mto the bitter JJn consequence of p wiU ^ hard to attract money
thirty below zero wither She wore refusal to grant extradition, abroad.”
onl her night clothes, to g but it is learned that the government is 

W. C. HaU, of Charleswood, “tranquil and determined to stick to its 
Td 67, owner of the destroyed house attitude, 
and a pioneer in the distnet; William, 
hte son, five months old; John Marigold, 
living with the family; William Rogers, 
twenty years old, chore boy.

» York, Jan. 28—Two children 
suffocated in a fire in a tenement 

115th street here last night.
rescued from the 
gutted.

In Ontario Camps.
Toronto, Jan. 28—Grippe is prevaienl 

in the mining camps of Northern On
tario. Because of the low temperature 
there and the overheating of the men 
while working underground, severe cold.- 
are contracted and much grippe results.

increase to

to Possess Australia.Re-construction of Companies 
Laws of Province

Increase in Salary for Agent 
T in London to $8,000 — 

Against Resolution for Pro
hibition of Export of Food
stuffs.

married two days
AFTER DIVORCE

mann

Drive at Washington Before 
March 1, is the Announce
ment.

Washington, Jan. 28 — The railway 
union, representing more than 2,000,00u 
workers, are to make a drive upon thi 
railroad administration for higher wage, 
and a final adjustment of working con
ditions, before March 1, when the rail
roads are returned to private control.

W. G. Lee, president of the railwaj 
trainmen, has asked Director-General 
Hines for a conference to take up the 
wage demands which long have been 
pending. It was made known at the sanv 
time that other brotherhoods were tired 
of waiting on the administration cost of 
living campaign. Last August they 
agreed to let their demands rest pending 
a”showing as to whether living costs 
could be brought down to stop the up
ward trend of wages.

The unions, it is said, are prepared to 
demand a final answer and are prepared 
to enforce their demands if possible. The 
shopmen took a strike vote several 
months ago, in which the membership 
authorized cl.e executives to call a strike 
if the wage demands were not granted. 
A delegat on represent ngthe railroad em
ployes, farmers’ organizations and Un- 
American Federation of Labor, called 
yesterday at the White House to urge 
retention pf the railroads by the govern- 
for not fewer than two years.

FOUR DIE IN ;

FIRE IN WEST KAISER IS 61

Yesterday His Birthday — 
Dutch Press Worried Over 
Extradition Matter.

Three Men and Baby Perish 
^ in Flames 

Building Near Winnipeg.
in Historic

Inc’d
Salary
$3,750

1,800
1,000
1,100

Present
Salary

Dr. H. S. Bridges........ $3,000
A. G. Leavitt ....
Miss Reid .............
J. B. McMann ....

London, Jan. 28—Interviewed yester
day regarding mysterious signals, des
cribed by him on Monday, Marconi 1,250

“They are sounds. They may be sig
nals We do not know. They -are not 
what operators call atmospheric,’ and 
have nothing to guide us at present as 
to how they are caused-

"We do not get them unless we set up 
a special wave length, very much greater 
than the wave length ordinarily used. 
Sometimes there may be a long wait be- 

,, hear anything, or we may hear 
sounds in twenty minutes or half 

when we are

650
850

Mr. Roberts ................. 575 800
After some discussion, it was decided 

to recommend the increased estimate, 
subject to notification from the premier 
that the necessary legislation would be 
obtained.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures: WO
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. in. Yesterday NightStations.

Prince Rupert .. 26 
Victoria ............. ** 36 34

8 212Kamloops ..
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ■.
Prince Albert . *12 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 
Sault Ste. Marie, *16 
Toronto ...

i 2 *6. 42CUT HEALTH
ESTIMATES-

PEACE TREATY BY 
ESTHONIA AND THE 

RED GOVERNMENT

*10 fore we 
these -

*10
*22
*20
*46
*16

*2
*18

hour. They occur
using a wave length of approximately 
100 kilometres, which is three or four 
times the length used for conf.nerc.al
purposes.”

*t> an Berlin, Jan. 28—The condition of 
Mathias Erzberger who was shot 
Monday, was worse this morning. His 

120 and he continued very

ORDER RE WINNIPEG
. POST OFFICE EMPLOYES

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Postmaster J. Mc

Intyre said yesterday he had received 
from the post office department at Ot
tawa word that ex-employes of the Win
nipeg post office who so desire may re
enter the service as vacancies occur, sub
ject to certain conditions.

Application must be made direct to 
the civil service commission at Ottawa. 
Whether this order includes employes 
who joined the sympathetic atrike last 
May is not disclosed.

BY $2,600 2 on
16

(Special to Times.)
Hampton, Jan. 28—Practically the only Kingston . 

business done at this morning’s session i Ottawa ... 
of the Kings county municipal council | Montreal . 
was a reduction of the board of health 
estimate from $5,600 to $3,000. T his de
cision was arrived at after considerable 
discussion in which the fact that the St. John's, Nfld.,. 10
legislature appointed the officers and ihe Detroit ...............
municipality paid the bills was criticized. New York ........ :to
It was said that the only remedy was an 
amendment in the art

36 12 London, Jan. 28—A peace treaty be
tween Esthonia and the Russian Soviet

, 1 ten 08—Captain E. IT. Ed- that Esthonia shall receive 16,000,000
'T ins been "appointed senior trade rubles in gold, concessions for the con- 

wards has been appoin^ He repla(res structlon of a railway from ltcva to
— Milne appointed commercial see- Moscow, materials lor building the line, 
irtary of the British legation at Havana, and 800 locomotives.

pulse was

All X-ray examination shows the bul
let firmly lodged in the shoulder blade.

362 2New . 30 *4*2
were 
building in

32 0
24 *2Quebec ...............

St. John, N. Bn 
Halifax ............

•' an families were 
'«tilding, which was

36 Calgary Teachers’ Pay.
Calgary, Jan. 28—Recommendation for 

a minimum salary of $1,200 for city 
teachers here has been made by tin- 
finance commission of the school board.

34
FOR MIQUELON.1 34

s» srj”1» &£ïsysrs
itlfn „ vessel of the French navy.

3b 3ti

*—Below zero.
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VIENNA’S LOST CITIZENS.
Vbris, Jan. 28—Statistics show the ex

tent to which Vienna is being depopu
lated. Compared with 1918, the tlrst 
ten months of 1919 reveal a total deficit 
of 121,298. Deaths increased by 52,016 
and births decreased by 69,282.

HAVE YOU SCROFULA?
TSe Happy FactNow Said to be as Often Acquired as 

Inherited. Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Recruits wanted for 7th Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade (Active Militia), Ar- 

I mory, 7.30 p. m. 28th January.

I Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
1 has been invited to address a meeting in 
Toronto on the care of feeble-oninded 
children on Tuesday afternoon and has 
accepted.

Endowment Insurance
It is generally and chiefly indicated by 

eruptions and sores, but in many cases 
it enlarges the glands of the neck, affects 
the internal organs, especially the lung*, 
and if neglected may develop into con
sumption.

It causes many troubles, and is aggra
vated by impure air, unwholesome food, 
bad water, too much heat or cold, and j 
want of proper exercise.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine that 
has been used with so much satisfaction 
by three generations, is wonderfully suc
cessful in the treatment of scrofula. Give 
it a trial.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed, 
take Hood’s Pills,—there is nothing bet
ter for biliousness or constipation.

about this unusual January sale 
of yours is that thousands of 
your friends and ours are grate
ful for it.
They have saved many dollars. 
You can too. Isn’t it worth 
while these days?

at Ordinary Life RatesNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents The Imperial Accelerative Endowment 

Policy is a combination of all that is 
best in life insurance.
Premiums payable under this contract are 
only slightly higher than the Ordinary Whole 
Life rates, and one does not have to “Die to 
Win” because, under any circumstances, the 
face value of the policy is payable to the 
assured himself not later than at age 75.
All the usual options of dealing with the profits 
at the end of each five year period are provided. 
In addition, two special options are granted under 
which the profits may be used, to reduce the number 
of premiums payable, or to hasten the maturity of 
the policy as an Endowment.
An Accelerative Endowment will ensure your own 
independence in old age, if you live; the independence 
of your family, if you die.
Write now for our booklet which explains in detail 
the distinctive features of this most desirable policy.

Ü

BIRTHS NOTICE.
Local 661, Teamsters and Chauffers 

regular meeting at Labor Hall, Thurs
day at 8 p. m. All members please at
tend.

0I
BARLOW—In this city on the 25th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barlow, 89 Met
calf street, a daughter. 108639-1-30.

LOST1 LOST!
Can a soul be forever lost? Come 

hear Rev. O. P- Brown tonight give his 
concluding remarks on “The Final Re
tribution of the Wicked.” Mission Hall, 
191 Brussels street, 8 o’clock.

CHALLENGE.
We challenge all New Brunswick 

dealers in boots, shoes and rubbers, 
men’s and women’s clothing etc., to pro
duce a circular quoting as low retail 
prices as we do. Come in, or send for 
list. King Square Sales Co., opposite 
the Market.

Wednesday and Thursday
January 28th and 29th offers 
something apart from the or
dinary.

1MARRIAGES
1DALEY-HEENAN—On Jan. 28, 1920, 

at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, by the Rev. Fr. Allen, James 
Walter Daley to Gladys Muriel Heenan, 
both of St. John.

Death of Edward R. Nixon. mThe death of Edward R. Nixon, for
merly of this city, but for several 
a resident of New .York, occurred in [ 
Philadelphia on Jan. 27. Mr. Nixon was | 
in the employ of the United Cigars Co., ! 
Ltd., as auditor, and was recently trans
ferred to Philadelphia. He was a son 

McGUIGGAN—At the Mater Mise- of the late George P. Nixon and be- i 
ricordiae Home on the 27th inst., Rose sides his wife and one child he is sur- 
McGuiggan in the 88th year of her age. I yjved by his mother,/Mrs. J. G. Sennett 

Funeral from the Home Thursday of Calais, Maine, and four brothers— 
morning at 8.45 to the Cathedral for l Fred. G. of this city, Norman A. of I 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited Worcester, Mass.; William and Albert 
to attend. of Calais, Maine.

LE NOIR—At Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, on Jan. 16, Bessie, wife of Fred 
Le Noir, leaving her husband, two 
daughters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral took place on January 22. In
terment at Los Angeles.

FLETT—At Waverley, Mass., on 
Jan. 25, Marion Hall, wife of Leonard
"howard—At West St. John, on "WIRELESS TELEPATHY.” 

January 27, 1920, William A. Howard. Paris, Jan. 28—A madman who was 
Funeral from his late residence, 220 arrested at the Elyssee as he was trying 

lower street, West St. John,, on Friday j to enter President Poincare’s private 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. apartment said he had discovered wire-

DALTON—In this city, on Jan. 26,, less telepathy.
Patrick Dalton, leaving one son to

m
vears 1 m

Natural Wolf single animal «■ pp « cn 
Scarf and Melon Muff .... lOf )b4iuUDEATHS

E=
Instead of $85.00 ■ THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of CanadaDE GOGORZA CONCERT.
for Emilio deHudson Seal Cape Collar and 

Melon Muff . ....................... For $64,50 April 19 new date 
Gorgorza’s concert. Exchange seats now 
on sale at Imperial.

Head Office, Toronto
L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. Si. JohnInstead of $80.00

Natural Color Native Mink
Cape and Canteen Muff . .

Instead of $ 160.00

Free kindergarten Tag Day will be 
held on Feb. 10.PEACE STAMPS FOR RHEIMS.

For $126.50Paris, Jan. 28—All post offices in 
Holland are selling international peace 
stamps at five cents each. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the reconstruction of 
the Cathedral of Rheims.

Fiction’s Latest Offerings 
Just Opened at McDon
ald’s Lending Library
The Great Impersonation (Oppen-1 ~ 

heim); Little Miss Moffett (Kirby); d 
Banked Fires (Uavi); Behind R 
tains (Scott); The A 'ire Rose

I

Natural Color Lynx Cat one p f»rn nfl
Animal Scarf and Flat Muff l’Or vüUiUU 

Instead of $65.00
1ed Cur- 

( Kauff
man, author of The House of Bondage) ; 
The Gay-Dombeys (Johnston). These 
are the latest arrivals at McDonald’s 
Lending Library (where two cents a 
day is the fee for the latest in fiction’s 
realm), 7 Market square. ’Phone Main 
1273.

We Can And Will 
Help You

Also “Raven Hue” Dresses of 
Black—14 of them are pur
chasable for the following 
economical prices:

mourn.
Funeral Thursday morning at 8.15 

from his late residence, 54 Simonds 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem j 
high mass.

HUDSON—At the St John County 
Hospital, Jan. 26, 1920, after a lingering 
illness, Arthur Hudson, aged forty-eight 
years, leaving his mother, three sisters, 
five brothers, a loving wife and five chil
dren to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, from his late 
residence, 179 Brussels street. Service at1 
2.80 o’clock.

MEXICAN: ÔRANGES NEW BRUNSWICK 
AT CONVENTION 

ON EDUCATION

?

Because of our experience it is reasonable to believe that 
we know how homes should be furnished—whether it is a one 
room kitchenette or an elaborate home. The experience we 
have had makes it possible for us to offer good advice. To 
have you seek us for suggestions—to inspect our large stock of 
furniture, carpets, etc., and compare our prices and quality— 
would delight us and profit you.

Beautiful Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom Suites just ar
rived, at old prices. v

$78.00 Buys a $98.00 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$62.00 Buys a $78.00 Black Georgette of 
Crepe Dress.

$61.00 Buys a $76.00 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$52X)0 Buys a $65.00 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$44.00 Buys a $56.50 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$42.00 Buys a $53.50 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$33.00 Buys a $42.00 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$28.00 Buys a $36.00 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$26.00 Buys a $32.50 Black Georgette or 
Crepe Dress.

$21.50 Buys a $27.50 Black Georgette or
. - Crepe Dress.

Sweet, Thin Skinned 
and Juicy.

50c. Per Dozen
(Canadian Press Despatch)

; Ottawa, Jan. 28—Leaders of Canadian 
educational work from all over the do
minion will be here for a conference of 
the National Educational Council on 
February 17, 18 and 19. The provincial 

H representatives expected to attend in- 
j elude:—

“Nova Scotia:—Dr. Soloam, Truro; 
Charles J. Burchell, Mrs. Sexton, Rev.

I Dr. J. J. Tompkins, John T. Joy.
! New Brunswick—Rt. Rev. Bishop 
j Richardson, Ex-Governor Wood, Inspec- 
' lor Peacock, Mrs. James F. Roberts.

Prince Edward Island—Prof. McLel- 
| land, J. D. Hyndman, Dr. E. E. Robert
son, Miss Carey Ellen Halmon.

NEW COCOANUTS 
15c. EachIN MEMORIAM

AtBURGER—In loving memory of Mr. 
Albert Burger, who died Jan. 27, 1913.

Seven years have passed, our hearts still 
store,

As time goes on we miss you more; 
Your memory is just as dear today 

As at the hour you passed awav.
SON FRANK.

*

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo Street
J■

JOHN WANAMAKER.
John Wanamaker of Philadelphia is 

one of the world’s merchant princes. His 
_New York and Philadelphia stores are 
wonderful. His art treasures include 
some of the wood’s great pictures. He 

( is more than a prince of commerce and 
I a princely patron of art. He stands as 
a prince among rel gious educators. For 
seventy-two years he has been actively 
engaged in Sunday school work, and he 

'[ is still on duty every Sunday. He is 
superintendent of Bethany Presbyterian 
Sunday school, whose enrollment is 2>- 

j 555. He has been president of the Pres- 
I byterian Sunday School Association—
: one of the greatest of state or provincial 
j associations—since 1894. When he was 
! postmaster-general of the United States 
j he made it his rule to return each Satur- 
j day evening to Philadelphia, that lie 
might be in his place as Sunday school 
superintendent on Sunday. Mr. Wana
maker has been elected chairman of the 
executive committee of the World’s S.S. 
Association, which is planning for the 

L next World’s S.S. Convention in Tokio 
next October.

GET A VICTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

PHONE we all know f§:>
CARD OF THANKS RECENT DEATHS Mrs. Mary Fsfabrooks, Widow of Wil

liam XV. Estabrooks, at Dorchester, 
Mass., on Monday. She is survived by 
three sons: Walter and Ansel, of Dor," ‘ 
thesler. Mass., and Moses, of Denver 
Colorado. Mrs. J« cob Black, of Monc- 
tou, is a niece.

out. Come in 
and hear' our new “Master Voice 
Records.”

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
Dealer l

Open Evenings. 158' Union Street.

Mrs. William- Scott wishes to thank 
the Sugar Refinery Workers’ Union and 
also Mr. Samuel Stone and others of the 
Sugar Refinery who so willing assisted 
her in the time of her sad bereavement.

James H. Wister, of Marysville, died 
on Monday, in his seventy-third year. 
Two sons and two daughters survive. 
They are William and Thomas, of 
Marysville; Mrs. George Morgan, of 
Marysville, and Mrs. Wesley Pickard, of 
Fredericton. One brother, Thomas, is 
in California.

4

GILBERT’S
Special January Sale

Some Chicken!
Fredericton Mail—A local butcher 

shop recently had a chicken that tipped 
the scales at 7 pounds, 10 ounces. It

Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 
And they will be fitted free.

Fredericton has received word of the

EE rH’aSlSHffiF*-” «*•daughter in MiUinocket, Me. She was Pnce for one chlcken" 
born in Prince William fifty-six years 
ago and is survive,! by two sons, George, 
of - Prince William, and Frans, of 
Queensbury, and one daughter, Mrs.
Funoil, of MiUinocket, Me. Two sisters 
and five brothers also survive.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. MEALS FOR A PENNY.
Acton, Eng., Jan. 28—To mitigate the 

distress caused by unemployment, it Is 
proposed to provide meals for chijdre" 
aged from two to fourteen at a char 
of a penny for each meal, and to put n'< 
hand all posable pubUc works.

Commencing Wednesday 28th, 
Ending Saturday 31st

Genuine Quality! Cash Bargains!

63 King Street — St. John

Moncton has learned of the death of

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE. .
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 27—The extra 

session of the Wyoming legislature to
day completed ratification of the wo
men’s suffrage amendment to the feder
al constitution, when the house passed 
the bill 44 to 0. The senate acted yes
terday.

SEA HURLED THE 
OSSIPEE AGAINST 

THE LADY LAURIER D-DCANNED MEATS
i 0c. tin Devilled Ham, . .
I 5c. tin Devilled Ham, . .
I 5 c. tin Paris Pate...............
50c. tin Fra Bento’s Beef, . . 43c. 
45c. tin Roast Beef, .
50c. tin Roast Mutton 
25 c. tin Boiled Dinner, . . 22c. 
85c. tin Sheqp Tongues, . . . 69c. 
50c. tin Boneless Chicken, . 41c. 
$1.00 tin Boneless Chicken, 87c. 
$1.25 jar Chicken Breasts, . 99c.

CANNED VEGETABLES
7c. 20c. tin Standard Peas, ... 17c. 

25c. tin Early June Peas, . . 20c. 
35 c. tin Extra Sifted Peas, . 32c. 
32c. tin Petit Pais Peas, . . 27c. 
40c. tin Cresca Peàs,
22c. tin Golden Wax Beans, 18c.
25c. tin Lima Beans.............21c.
22c. tin Spinach . .
20c. tin Sweet Com,
1 5 c. tin Carrots, . .
18c. tin Cut Vegetables, . . . 15c. 
1 8c. tin Beets, ...
22c. tin Tomatoes,
25 c. tin Pimentoes

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax,'Jan. 28—The American Cut

ter Ossipee had a miraculous escape from 
being sent to the bottom during an at
tempt made on last Saturday to take the 
disabled Powhattan in tow after the 
hawsers had parted.

There was a great sea running and 
the Ossippee steamed up to the Lady 
Laurier to try to secure the line again 
and pass it to the Powhattan. A big , 
sea struck the Ossipee and sent her 
crashing against the starboard bow of 
the Laurier. On the Ossipee three boats 
were smashed and the port railing was 
carried away, the port side of the pilot 

-house smashed, and the shrouds carried 
away and other deck damage done. No 
serious damage was done the Laurier.

12 c.$ EYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they collect it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together witi 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yoi 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you With 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

10c. THIEVES LET OUT DOG, FINED.i
Brentford, Eng., Jan. 28—In conse

quence of burglars entering her house 
and letting the dog out unmuzzled and 
without a collar, Winifred Christie was 
fined $5.50.

39c.
37c.43c.

18c. MAYOR WAITS FOR COAL,17c. i
Deptford, Eng., Jan. 28—Having or

dered two tons of coal in February for 
delivery at Brockley, the mayor re
ceived 100 pounds in August and is still 
waiting for the remainder.

12c.

CANNED FISH
25 c. tin Lobster Paste, ... 21c.

39c.

15c.
19c.

50c. tin Lobster Paste 
20c. tin Salmon Oro, .
30c. tin Salmon, Red Clover, 23c. 
25c. tin Kippered Salmon, 22c. 
28c. tin Shrimps 
45c. tin Clam Chowder, . . . 39c. 
75c. tin Crab Meat

21c. Another effort is to be made at Wash
ington tomorrow for compromise in the 
peace treaty, but with little hope of suc
cess.

15c.
GENERAL LIST

WOULD SEND ILLITERATE 
CITIZENS AND ALIENS

UNDER 21 TO SCHOOL
Washington, Jan. 28—Aliens and eiti- 

alike between the ages of sixteen

Peerless Mix Pickles, 
Peerless Chow Pickles,

21c.23c.
23c.

D. BOYANER5 lbs. Rolled Oats, 
2 lbs. Mix Starch, ,

. . 66c. 37c. 
22c.

1 5 c. pkge. Acme Starch, ... 11c.
2 Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, . . 23c.

23c.

zens
and twenty-one years of age who are il
literate would be compelled to attend 
classes of instruction 200 hours yearly 
under an amendment to the Kenvon 
Americanization bill adopted today by 
Hie senate.

As originally drafted the bill would 
have affected persons of American birth 
between those ages, but all aliens be
tween sixteen and forty-five years of age. 
Modification was deemed advisable to 
avoid conflict with treaties existing be
tween the United States and various for- i

DRIED FRUITS
Royal Excelsior Dates............ 20c.
Dromedary Dates, .•.................21c.
Macaroni Figs............
Choice Pressed Figs,
Fancy Pressed Figs,
Fancy Table Figs, jars............65c.
Fancy Table Figs in Syrup, "75c.
50 60 Prunes...............
30 40 Prunes..............
Fancy Dried Peaches,
Fancy Package Peaches, . . . 25c. 
Fancy Package Peaches, . . 65c.

Ill Charlotte Street

30c. Chocolatta, . . .
Clark's Baked Beans 
Clark’s Baked Beans, 2s., . . 17c. 
40c. Orange Marmalade, . . 32c. 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 21c. 
Dustbane for sweeping 
Little Beauty Broom,
Special Washboards,
35c. Regal Salad Dressing, 25c. 
30c. Maple Butter, . .
30c. Homoleen, ....
30c. Nut-o-But............................25c.
35 c. Red Pepper Sauce, . . 25c. 
35 c. Green Pepper Sauce, . . 25c. 
35c. Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 29c : 
30c. tin Corn Syrup,
Franco-American Concentrated 

Soups, any sort 
Snider’s Tomato Sup, . . 17c. tin 
Peanut Butter

33c. 10 c.43c.
Hon. Mr. VenioFs Trip. 

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Hon. P. J. Veniot will be the princi

pal speaker at a luncheon to be given in 
his honor by the Canadian Club of Bos- | 

! ton, next Saturday, Jan. 31.
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he had ae- I 

] cepted the invitation of the Boston 
Canadian Club 'and would also attend a

47c. )»

25c.25c. 75c.34c. 25c.32c. eign countries.

25c.
25c.

BULK TEAS reception to be given in his honor by 
the Intercolonial Club of Roxbury, Mass, 

! on Saturday evening. He has also been 
! invited to speak before the Canadian 

Club of New York, the date being left 
open for bis selection.

“I intend to take advantage of these 
opportunities to promote the best inter
ests of New Brunswick by telling of the 
many advantages this province has to 
offer from a development and industrial 
standpoint, as well as by picturing the 
many beauty spots and features of in
terest to tourists," said Hon. Mr. Veniot 
this mornign. “I want to do what I can 
towards keeping New Brunswick on the 
map.” , - ________

r *
Special Blend,..............
Syruenne..........................
Fine Oolong..................
Fancy Quality...............
Red Clover, pkgs., . . 
Red Rose, pkgs.............

Malted Barley In these strenuous times the important thing is 
to make each of your dollars spent return one hun
dred cents in value.

Your investment in FURNITURE bought from 
“MARCUS” will amply repay you in Value, Serv
ice and Beauty of Style.

blended with wheat, 
processed and 
baked ■for twenty 
hours, produces the 
rare.delicate flavor

23c.

15c. tin :
V

FOR COLD WEATHER
Oxo Cubes,............. 8c. and 21c.

37c. lb.

of35c.Pure Bees’ Honey TOILET SOAPS

Grape=NutsFLOUR 1 0c. Pure Castile, . .
24 lbs. Royal Household, $1.82 15c. Palm-Olive, . . .
24 lbs. Star.............................. $1.77 25c. Pear’s Glycerine
24 lbs. Five Roses,............. $1.90 18c. Rosarie Glycerine, in Am-
24 lbs. Purity......................... $1.901 ber or Green

6c.
10c.

56 Canterbury St.17c. J. MARCUSWonderfully easy
_______________ j(o digest and full

WALTER GILBERT
MOORS FIGHTING.

Madrid, Jan. 27—In an engagement 
between Spanish troops and Moors at 
El Ariali, Morocco, on January 23, eight 
Spanish soldiers were killed and eight 
wounded. Major Trias, commanding the 1 
Spaniards, also was wounded.

15c. NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK
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“PRINCESS” Sydney Street 
Near UnionLong-Standing Evil WASSONSNOT PREPARED 

V TO RESERVE
APPROACHES

711PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Main St.

Effective Measures Taken STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE
We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat

tern in stock.

O. H. WARWICK CO..
78-82 King Street

! TWO STORES
Since childhood Mr. A. Gail was 

under the shadow of a great evil, 
which always menaced his comfort and 
safety. Bead what he says:—

'•I was troubled with my kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large amount of money trying to 
get cured. Instead of getting 
better, I kept getting worse until 
a friend of mine advised me to 
try Gin Pills. I did so, and after 
taking one box, I was able to get 
out of bed and walk around. Two 
more boxes relieved me completely, 
and since then I have had no re
turn of the trouble.”
Many people have kidney and blad

der trouble without knowing it. They 
think nothing of the backache, the 
pains in the sides, the constant head
aches, the rheumatic, sciatic and 
neuralgic pains, the floating specks 
before the eyes, the swollen joints, the 
highly-coloured urine—all signs of 
trouble—all signs which should receive 
immediate attention and treatment 
with Gin Pills, which are by far the 
most effective of all preparations, and 
which may help you to avoid a fatal
and ïèal'thJ coasted «.sues, bring- sis’!. $11 kj at WU-

back if no relief. Send for free sample. Union.

PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST•pci

Minister of Marine Writes 
Mayor on Harbor Matter— 
Vocational Grant Reduced 
—Busy Day for Council.

No Extras for War Tax

LIMITED Pinex, .47c.—Peps, .47c. 
Reid’s Gripp Fix .. . 33c. 
Musteyole 
Rubifacient 
Capsolin .
Opentrate Salve ... .33c. 
Thermogene 
Expectorant

;

Scott’s Emulsion,
$1.43 and 67c. 

Wood’s Norway Pine 23c 
Cough Syrup 
Lambert’s Syrup .. . 33c. 
Matheiu’s Syrup ... 33c. 
White Pine and Tar, 19c.

45c.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

85c.At the regular meeting of the common 
council yesterday, a letter was received 
from the military au fixities saying tuai 
the amount asked by city for the re
pair of the exhibition buddings, $12,000, 
was too great. It was decided to allow 
the militia department to make repairs 
if desired.

The board of trade wrote asking the 
council to defer action in the Oaricton 
mill pond matter. The resign i:i m of 
Angus E. Duguay as city constable was 
accepted. The comm.ssion of public 
works was authorized to pay 
creased wage scale within his discretion 
and the commissioner of ferries was em
powered to increase the pay of his nun 
to $4 and foremen to $4.50.

The mayor read a letter from Hon. L.
C. Ballantyne, minister of marine, re
garding the delegation which vas in Ot
tawa last week and stating that it was 
not desirable to amend tne legislation 
passed regarding harbor commission to 
reserve the ferry approaches. He said 
that in the event of the harbor going in
to commission arrangements mignt be 
made to leave the property required to 
the city at a nominal rental. The letter 
will be dealt with later.

Street Superintendent’s Report j statement which had been asked for by
The report of the street superintendent1 fhe_ council as to the length of service 

was presented to the commissioners i es- ,. showing that it varied j LADIES’ SUITS

rn.t «MS tons at a cost of #16,539.98. A I increase in his estimates of $2,460, to cox’s January sale from to $46 
total of 22,517 square yards of tide walk ma[tc an addition of ¥15 monthly for Charlotte street, corner 
was laid during the year, costing çl5>- forty-one constables. This would make , act PAT I
532. Street rc^irs cost $32,246. a total of $110,812.55 for the pol,c. de-1 which ends

In his recommendations he deluded partment . *°, W, C0V„ nnn’t miss this great n p„,„
the selling of three horses and the pur- The estimates for light were given as Satur ay, clothing for the whole 2 tins Q,rn ............................
chase of a new team and a small hi ne $42,306.60. These items were all re- chance ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ on every 2 tins Tomatoes," large ...
for the work on public grounds also commended to conned- orted $10 y„u spend at*Charlotte street, corner 2 tins String Beans ...........
other Ford car. He recommended the For public works Mr. Fisher reportea $10 you spe at Pumokins ................
purchase of a combined motor -Pnnkler total estimates of $199^50^ with »3ft- Union. ___________ 2 t^ Re<J ^foon, % lb
and flusher and a small two and a lajf 000 fot garbage cut off. This was ap- LADIES’ DRESSES 2 tins Mayflower, J lb ...
ton steam roller for work on asphalt proved. ]in silkj serge and voiles to clear 2 tins pink Salmon, % lb-
pavement repairs. „™-nittee $30,000 For Power Fight. t Wilcox’s January sale less 20 per cent. 2 tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb.vTritr™£™ in p—sins ,h, bin the .ip.™» if SlTi’eS aa-*a. sw c-oue & BlackweU’i Ornng= Mnmvri.d,.......................................

to discuss gra . inv„lved in opposing the N. B. Power ner Union. __________ MISCELLANEOUS
Grant Reduced. Company’s application for increased - vvivt'RSARY Powder

The grant of an additional $15,000 for rates, a matter of $16492.60, the mayor 63RD ANNIVERSARY. Q{ Bluebetries............................^c. 2 tins Egg Powder ............

iî * S: ■£.
for the ferry was also discussed. and the celebration for the Prince of preparation ‘s ”me  ̂will mark the Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing ■ - • 24c 2 pkgs- J 7

SEU -,™ - 5- 11. «*=== | * & ..............
S^SSTS^reS&'tS 55SJUSSC5S.‘,'S5r~i 

'' “JSSVtiîSLÂtte55V&1S
PMnr Bullock spoke in favor of the sale. Charlotte street, corner Union. 2 Seeded Raisins........................ f£* \ ^ttWL^non" wd Vaffilia ' ! ! !
rdntaUeHnL^eUtUh1ritertnsmvo^- Meeting of Bpijermakere and He^a 2 DEPARTMENT for a fuU line of Choice Meats

tional training was a needed thing in the to be held Painters Hall, weaneso . Try our ” reasonable prices.
citv night at 8 o’clock.

After some discussion it was finally rnATS
decided to place the grant at $12,0011 in LADIES _
addition to the $5,000 already granted. worth from $16 to f°J0 frJm $1().98 

Mr. Bullock submitted the ferry de- Cox’s January sale at prices tr m » 
partment amount to be assessed as $67,- to $50. Girls’coats worth $16 for $10.98.
104.50. He said the increases in the charlotte street comer umo . 
ferry department were less than in any 
other. He asked for an increase of $120 
a month for gatemen, deckhands and 
others, and for other amounts, as already 
published, for other employes in the 
ferry service. He did not feel like ”av" 
ing men work for less than $4 a day.
He submitted a statement showing that 

ot about $16,000 would be

23c.Forestell Bros’. 
After Stock-Taking Sale

25c.

49c,Head Office i 
627 Main St 
'Phone 683.

30c.

SUGAR. 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
JO lbs. Light Brown .... 
2 lbs. Pulverized ...........

FLOUR. $1.50
$1.8824 lb. bag Purity 

98 lb. bag Purity 
Barrels ...............

$1.45

Sow Dollars and Reap Men$7.30 30c.
■in in- LOCAL « $15.00

24 lb. bag Royal Household and Robin
Hood .......................

98 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb. bag Star ...
Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes

TEA-
Finest Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose and King Cole 
Saiada ....................................

50c.$1.85
55c.$7.10 60c.

$1.75 10c. This is the object of the Commercial Club’s drive 
for the BOY SCOUTS of St. John and New Bruns
wick which will start Monday next, February 2.

Are the growing boys, of St. John and New Bruns
wick to be an ASSET or a LIABILITY—a PROM
ISE or a THREAT?

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THIS DRIVE 
WILL BE YOUR ANSWER!

Make It Generous
How do you feel about Canada s future ? The BOY 

of TODAY is the MAN OF TOMORROW. The 
Bov Scout Organization had proved Its Worth as a Man 
Making Force. Get Behind It When the Commercial 
Club Canvassers Call.

BEANSCOFFEE.
Red Rose, J lb. tin ....
Seal Brand, J lb...............
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin .
Lipton’s, J lb. tin .........
Tally Ho, J lb. tin 
Helmet Brand, J lb. pkg.
Sweet-Nut Butter, the New Product. Try a

lard. shortening.

J lb. block Pure Lard .......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................
JO lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
Bird’s English Egg Substitute

«' 18c. qt... 65c. Finest White ....
.. 63c. Finest Red Eye . 
•’$L23 Fingjt Yellow Eye 

’ ’ 5q£ Whole Green Peas 
"" 50c. 2 lbs. Split Peas

18c. qt. 
23c. qt 
22c. qt

Main St, Buffalo. N.Y. *5» cox’s January sale, Charlotte street, cor
ner Union. 22c.

41c.
For excellent bargains take advantage 

of Louis Greens’ weekly sale offer. Save 
the coupons. 33c.35c- J Jb. Domestic .... 

3 lb. tin Domestic .. 
JO lb. tin Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic

95c.$J.OO
$1.62 $2.90
$3.20 $5.80
$6.40 18 c. Per Tin

CANNED GOODS
33c. 2 tins Campbell’s Soups ...

............. 33c. 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup

.............33c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans ................

........ .... 33c. 2 tins Heintz Beans ......

.......... | 21c. 2 tins Clarks Corn Beef ...
. 35c- 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef .. 

63c. 2 tins Canadian Peaches 
29c. Libby’s California Pineapple 
48c. Gallon Canned Apples ....

31c.
22c.
34c.
43c.
73c.
79c.
70c.
38c.

February 2-7-Six Big Days45c. I
35c.

High above the reach of chubby little fingers keep 
your jar of

was 
month
pe”ommtsioner of safety read a

Children love it Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar, 

i For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.
Sties Asetis. HsisU P. BHtMs * Cfc, LtA. Toronto

forestellbbos.ad
THONE 4167—4168 f 168

Robertson’s January SaleN C. O.’s for 7th Canadian Machine 
Gun Brigade needed, Armory, 7.30 p. m. 
28th January.

T**

The office of the American^ Mfe 

108506—1—29

St Mary’s Band carnival Feb. 3, Vic
toria rink. Usual prizes. Admission^e.

Knocks The H Out ofCo., Ltd,, will now 
Paradise Row.

J
Ms For Chapped Ma W Hands or Wind-Chafed 
j Face

Daggett 8s Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold 
Cream serves a two-fold purpose, al 

lays irritation and brings back the 
smooth freshness of youthful beauty to the 

complexion. That is why
DAGGETTlRAMSDELLS
m®<rcotoCREAM

I^ndrilit to be. a After outdoor sports, after

-5“*-SS5*5£i5f

H. C. L.an increase 
secured by increasing the ferry fares.

He made a motion that the fares be 
increased from three to five cents and 
that tickets at the rate of twenty for 
twenty-five cents be issued, also that 
single teams, five-passenger cars and 

i auto trucks of two tons and under be 
I charged ten cents, and double teams, 
j motor cars of more than five passengers 

capacity and trucks» not exceeding uur 
tons, twenty cents. Trucks four tons 
or more were to be excluded. The motion 
was approved and recommended to the 
council.

hard to SUGAR
$1-75*10 lbs. Finest Granulated, 
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown, .... 

$1365 i 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,...................

When it seems 
close the deal just step in 
and refresh both parties with 
a glass of “B" Brand Cider.

Any real dealer.

. FLOURAUCTION SALE.
See auction column for particulars

about Arnold’s big auction^ sal^eom-

Ti.

Ladies! Save $10 in giving your or
der before February. Suits $85 to $75. 
Morin, custom tailor, 52 Germain.

108824-1-29

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

$150
$1.4524 lb. Bag Star,.............................

24 lb. Bag Purity, .......................
Star in barrels,.............................
FANCY SPINACH..........

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe,.................
Lipton’s in packages,.................

Red Rose and King Cole, .... 
Saiada, ............................................ '
BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD

SHORTENING

38c.
mencing January 
street store. 19 c. Tinl

PURE LARD ■<
34c.50c. lb. 11 lb. Blocks,

"... 52c. 3 lb. Tins, .
54c. 5 lb- Tins, .

■" .. 55c. 10 lb. Tins,
60c. 20 lb. Pails,
and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkg»., .. 29c.

th 99c.
f' $1.64

$324
$6.40The Maritime Oder Co.

SL John, N. A t.f.

SOAPS
33e, Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
an. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c.
~ Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ................... 23c.

Fairy, ..................................
$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ...............

Surprise or Gold, 3 for

Dr. Frank Boyaner, dentist, has opened 
offices at 74 Germain street. 23c.

GoodGroceries COAT OR BLOUSE 108467—1—31 J lb. Blocks,
3 lb. T#ns,
5 lb. Tins, .
«0 lb. Tins,
20 lb. Pails,

ROLLS TOILET PAPER for
COFFEE

Latest steps in modem dancing. Pri
vate class. A. M. Green. ’Phone 8087- 

108484—2—32

9c. cake 
.... 25c. 
... 28c.$5.9011.Brown's Grocery Go. -DiamondDy=s”Makesh,b.|

bv. Faded Apparel Like fascinating, profitable work. The I. c. s.
- affords every facility for thorough prep-

NeW. aration. International Correspondence
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St John, N. B.

„ T T. , f^^^d Salmon, 29c. Don’t wory about Use Women’s War Memorial
1 Js Auto Brand Salmon, .. $L70 “Diamond Uyes,^ ^auteed^o g.  ̂Eng > Ja„. ^_A[ national hall
Red Cover Salmon, per tin,............... 24c. ’ -t , wooi silk, linen, cotton in London to house every, women s or
Red Clover Salmon, per doz, .... $2.75 whether .: ^^^esses, blouses, stock- ganization is suggested as a scheme for 
Seedless Raisins, per pkg. .. . ... .. He- orm Children’s coats, feathers, a Women’s War Memorial.

O^Lge Prkoe ^ Per lb,............... 49c., d T^'oireclion"^^ with each package Good Bacon at Last _

King Cole Tea, per to, ..................... gQ lainly how to diamond dye over . Eng Jan. 28-“At last we Corn, 3 ttns ^ ................... .........
r per "!!!!"!!! 45c. any color that you can not make a mis- bacon'we can recommend,” is a £ (large). 3 tins for ......... 49c. 2 pkgs. Maed Starch .

âtties bilberries, ............... 45c take. . , . .. . . WUlesden provision dealer’s announce- 3 tins for....................... «c 2 Cakes Bon Anu...........
Hi8. W°stem Grey Buckwheat, ..25c; To match any material, have druggist menL p„m|kin, 3 tins for ...........................  47c 2 lb- Tin Corn Syrup,

5------ SSS^ISE'E::::SîlLMSt
g îÆTS; 9 Hair “ tri*”’ UL’r.r. & SL

V Goo/ 4 String Brooms, .....................  ^ plÔves may purchase life’s necessities ut jaVG X OUT nfll” |Campbells ^“P ’soups, 3 tins for 37c 2 pkgs. Com Starch for
Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carleton, cos(, WiUiam M. Wood, President. offte _ r.rftriirn v%mo°s Soups, 3 tins for......... 43c y/ ,bs. Buckwheat for ...................  25c Orange Pekoe Tea,

and Fairvillc American Woolen Company, has already ltn VtUllCUra Van Camps 3 tins {or.........59c > ^ ^ ...........................  ^ 3 Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c
Trv Our West End Sanitary Meat maugurated the salc of «1 ^ 7ibfaVs Beans, 3 bnsjor^................ .. ^ Rnneles, Codfish. .......................... 21c lb. 13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $1.00

Market for Choke Western Beef, Pork pnee «rat^ Re charging. >——------------------------------------------- ‘ Hetol^s ^ans, 3X3 «ns for file whole Codfish, ...'.......................... 11c lb. Simms’ Brooms, 75c, 90c and $1-00 each
•od P°ultr7’ 011 ----------------------------------------------— 3 tins for ......... 29c 5^,, picnic Hams,......... ...........28c lb. Best Pure Jam, 1 lb. jars, ..

Gunn’s Beans, 3 tins or . .. •••••• 6}c_ Magic Baking Powder, .......................  35c White Beans...............................
Heintz Sp«betti,. 3 ün'8' for' élc Royal Baking Powder,.......................  41c Bean Pork, ..............................
Van Camp s hp g ^ 3 £or $1.19 Dearborn’s Perfect %s, 10c; '/as, 18c; 2 qts. Brown Beans,.............
Fwy o tins for ...................  97c» Is# ........................................................... 35c* « * Fresh Ground Coffee#......... 55c* lb*

KSt fe.’» «--.....ph.,* ::::: ÿz 1:?,^ a„„.«n™ ss 1 sx'tttmje- ■. «t nÿfc üS ja2 bottles Tor 23c Finest .............. 29c' p,k£ r^RoÙ" Bacon, small pieces, .. 35c lb.
••27c- bo4t vzpffifPg“lBS cU;:::::: it oîL o«, w^e,....... = =.

•• 23t -% lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa, ................... 23c Libby’s Olrves, 60c bottle,
" " 3Jc 1 IE tin Baker’s Cocoa,..................... 49c Pickles, large bottle, ^ ...
•• L lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate,.........21c Finest Canadian Cheese, .
" 43c. 3 tins Old Dutch...........................

22c. 4 tins BabbitFs for.....................
tsup, 55c tin Cboclatta for ...............
25c Chipped Beef m Glass,.............
23c 2 pkgs. Lux for ...........................

23c. women.
Palmers Limited, Montreal

Wholesale Distributors 
-afE. for Canada

5 CANNED MILK
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666. 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166.

21c tin 
19c tin

Eagle Brand,...............................
Mayflower, ..................................
St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, smaU, 3 for .........

55c lb. 
65c tinOur Special Blend,

3fr.d Tin'condensed for .............

jelly powder

Jiffy Jelly, 18c, 2 for ...............
JeUo, 2 for .............................

5 Pkgs

29c
27c
33c oi35c
23c25c 125c.GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for

canned goods
iiHiuimiimm

GENERAL LIST
49g.'Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud- 
50c ding, 2 pkgs.

23c Reduce the Cost of Your Table Neces
sities by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at the

23c Sugar23c
19c IE 2 BARKERS23c

... 23c io lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with 
19c tin orders), .............................................. jl-45
21c tin Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 LIMITED

23c'Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95 jQ() Princess street .... ’Phone M. 642
47c lb. m Brussels Street .... ’Phone M. 1630 

24 lb. bag Blend Flour, j*1’7,0
10 lbs. Gi-inulated Sugar (with orders),

$1.40
33cJ lb. block Pure Lard,

1 lb. block Shortening,
4 lb. tin Keiller’s English Orange Mar

1 lb. jar Pure Fruit Jam,................... JUc-
16 oz. jar Orange Marmala. 1
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,.............
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ............... z/c

22c
......... 22c
......... 19c
.........22c
......... 25c

35c 32c
17c qt. 
30c lb.

25c ouc
22c

5 Reasons Why 4 St. Charles’ Milk, ...................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ..
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ...
2 tins Egg Powder, ...
2 qts. Cranberries, ....

.. 30c j lb. can Salmon,...........
34c lb. Reg, $1.00 Brooms, ...

Best Layer Figs..............
Raisins, from ...................
Best Canadian Cheese, .
Pickles, large bottle, ..
Fresh Ground Coffee# .

’Phone M. 2913 i 3 Cakes Imperial Soap,
3 Cakes Fairy Soap, ...
3 Cakes Gold Soap, ... 
à pkgs. Soap Powder, .
Scott’s Scouring Powder, Only 7c can
4 lbs. Soap Powder,............... - • z-c
Apples, from.......................V,^clpec^ up
Apples from....................... $2.25 barrel up
5 Grape Fruit for ‘5c.

Orders delivered in City# Carleton and

Queen Quality

You Should Use DEARBORN’S H. P. Sauce, .-• • • • 'Lea and Perri^ fa«çe, . . ..

iraff-ïïï*....16 oz. bottle SweeMVhx, .............
%0rtboartleUbby'sTomlto ' Catsun,foc home E a Smith Tomato i

23c
. Only 60c.
.... 37c lb. 
15c pkg. up 
.... 33c lb. 
. Only 27c 
.... 47c lb.

You Get Value for Your Money.
Canadian Product Made by Canadian Labor.

29c
23c I

M. A. MALONE47c
(2) It is a
(3) Your Money is Spent in Canada.
(4) You are Boosting the Maritime Provinces.
(5) It is Guaranteed FREE from Alum and Contains 

Only Wholesome Ingredients.
ASK YOUR GROCER—HE HAS IT.

25c
22c. 20cDainty Lunch Salad Dressing,

Shop Early While Stocks Are^omplete a*
516 Main Street

npH Strong and Healthy. Ii 
KWSjPS they Tire, Smart, Itch.ot 

wa. tWC Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
I I OUR LlLJ Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Moriae Ceeyanj, Chicago, l, 5^ Fairvillc

25cThese Prices Are Below 27c
25cII

Robertson’s
„ . ’Phone 3-61—3462

• ’Phone '57—3458

. k
free from

„ ALUM
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. - 
141 WATERLOO STREET - -

J
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The St. John Evening Tiroes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting ali departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 303 

7,:th Ave.—CHICAGO, Z. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Even-tiling entering into its constriicton is first-class. It has a 
solid tripod base, a strong upright and the gears are all cut from 
solid steel and made file hard. Fitted with six feet of latest easy-run
ning flexible shaft and the same knife and handle as used in the high
est priced machine.

OUR WANDERING BOY.
Since nations ceased their throwing fits, their hands in blood imbru

ing, I often think of Eitel Fritz, and wonder what he’s doing. They bring 
of old Ex Bill, from o’er the briny billows ;he’s in the woods, 

already still, a-whacking elms and willows; the sycamore he roundly hits 
and saws it with emotion; but not a word of Eitel Fritz comes o’er the 
oozy ocean. Oh, Eitel Fritz, in olden times, you made me rather wei.y; 
you were embalmed in -German rhymes and German legends beery. The 
favorite of men and dames, you spent your lifetime maying, with glee pur
sued your g'ddy games, before the grandstand playing. Of all good bets 
you were the bpst, one issue that was vital; and now we hear of all the 
rest, but not a word of Eitel. The Kronprinz Wiilyum on his isle cuts 
up some dismal capers, and now and then, with sickly smile, speaks pieces 
for the papers. We hear Of divers busted dukes, and skates of princely 
title, and Hindenburg and other flukes, but not a word of Eitel, Oh, Eitel 
Fritz, you giddy boy, once sassy, vain and bossy, does life still seem a 
round of joy, or is it total-lossy?

!

Price $16.00
HAND CLIPPERS, Best English Make 

$3.75 Handicap ............

me news
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.

after the spring
COMMUNITY FUNDS.

The Rotary Club of this city has re
ferred to a committee the question of 
establishing a Community Fund Coun
cil to raise annually in one big drive all 
the money needed by the ‘different be
nevolent institutions and organizations. 
Under this plan each organization sub
mits its budget, and when it is approved 
it becomes part of the sum to be raised. 
The plan has proved a remarkable suc
cess in Cleveland, Ohio. This week i? 
Toronto the Federation for Community 
Seivice, which is another name for the 
same organization, is putting on a three- 
days drive to raise half a million dollars. 
The Toronto Globe of Saturday said:— 

Although the three-day drive for 
funds wHl not open until Tuesday 
ing, subscriptions are already coming 
into the Federation for Community Ser
vice headquarters at 86 King street west, 
and there is a most optimistic feeling in 
Fredericton circles that the objective of 
$500,000 will be achieved well within the 
time limit. The churches of practically 
every denomination' are a unit in sup
port of the effort» while factories, busi
ness houses and other institutions are 
lining up solidly behind the movement. 
Of eighty-eight factories approached for 
permission to circulate subscription lists, 
only one refused, and when the matter 
was explained hearty co-operation 
promised.”.

It should be possible to initiate such 
a drive in St. John by January of next 
year, and thus relieve the civic treasury 
of a burden which must now be thrown 
in part on the general assessment.

The present year,
should be the busiest St. Johnopens,

has experienced for many years. In 
the first place the city’s street paving 

will furnish a good deal of 
for the re-surfacing of

$3*00The Grand
programme 
employment;
Dougtas Avenue, City Road, Prince Wil
liam street and a portion of the M.rsh 
Road is a large contract. It must be 
assumed that there will be greater ac-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M 2540

tivity in building than for some years 
past, since the need of houses grows 

urgent and there appears to be 
nttle prospect of any reduction in the 

* cost of construction. The construction 
work which the Canadian Pacific will 

this year will give much em
ployment to labor, both skilled and un
skilled. If tonnage is available there 
should be great activity in the shipment 
of lumber, making good times along the 

The work at Courtenay

1more A NEW BRUNSWICKER.

Snow Shoes and Toboggansmpf
i

carry on COLD WEATHER MEANS GOOD SPORT—ARE YOU READY?

2 ft. Toboggans............. ........................................
3 ft. Toboggans.....................................................
4 ft. Toboggans.....................................................
6 ft. Toboggans......................................................

.. . $5.00 I Men’s Shanty Snowshoes................
.... $5.50 j Men’s (Guaranteed) Flat Toe Snpwshoes,
.... $6.VS

1mom 's
*31 $1.50

$3.50
$4.50
$6.00

$7.25

THE SECOND CANADIAN PRE
MIER.

The only Liberal premier in a long 
period in Canadian history was the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, who was bom on 
Jan. 28, 1822, in Perthshire, Scotland. 
When he was twenty years of age he 
came to Canada with his parents. In 
his youth he learned to be a builder and 
architect and after his arrival in Canada 
he worked for some time as a contractor. 
For several years he edited the Lambton 
Shield, a reform paper, and in after years 
he became a leader in two or three lire 
insurancè companies and also iq k build
ing and loan association. For a time he 
was connected with the 27th Lambton 
Battalion, in which he held the rank of 
major. He was also a member of the 
executive council and treasurer of On
tario in the Hon. Mr. Blake’s adminis
tration until he resigned with hjr. Blake 
in 1872 in order to give his entire atten
tion to dominion affairs. He had de
clined a seat in the provincial cabinet in 
1865.

Mr. Mackenzie was leader of the On
tario Liberals in the House of Commons 
from the union until 1878 when he was 
chosen leader of the whole opposition. 
On Nov. 5 of that year, upon the resig
nation of Sir John Macdonald he was 
called upon to form a government; two 

into office as

*water front.
Bay will doubtless be carried on

briskly than at present. It is cer-
even , I

more
tain that parliament will make some 
appropriations for railway and other 
terminal work here this year, and there 
is hope that it may be on a fairly ex
tensive scale. There is also the possi
bility that the big hotel project will

a new

••">1 Girls’ Snowshoes......... .
Ladies’ Snowshoes.... 
Men’s Club SnowshoesH $9.50

::

UmeXhan l SffltWb 5M.w mmaterialize, and there is talk of 
_____ The spirit of progress is

Î' abroad and as the season wears on we 
learn of other developments. The

theatre.
was

may
outlook generally is bright. It will grow 
steadily brighter if every citizen will 
maintain a cheery aspect, and talk of 

rather than of failure, and cf 
the future rather than of the past.

LETTERS 25 YEARS ON WAY.
Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon who announc- Lexington, Ky., Jan. 28—On Sept. 11, 

ed in the Saskatchewan House that the 1893, a letter was mailed to Mrs. John 
Federal Government will take over the ! Maron Brown from Medford, Mass., 
branch lines of the Grand Trunk Paci-1 and in 1894 a letter was mailed to Mrs.

Brown from Hopedale, Mass. They ar- | 
rived here last week. Mrs. Brown died 
twenty years ago.

TAE DICTfiPAV/fEprogress

I
fic in the province, reimburse the Pro
vincial government for interest payments 
and asume all future obligations as to 
interest payments. This has been a con- 
treversal question between the Federal 
and Provincial governments, Mr. Tvr- 
geon is a Gloucester county, N. B., man.

A teacher of subnormal children, some 
merely backward and some feeble-mind
ed, in the city of Chicago, created a 
sensation at a hearing on the question 
of a wage-increase for teachers when 
she declared that two of her feeble-mind
ed pupils, both seventeen-year-old boys, 
had gone to work at higher salaries than 
she received.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The Catholic School Board of the city 

. of Hull, Quebec, has granted a site for 
: a technical college. The city is issuing 

$15(6000 worth of debentures for the 
’ school. Hull is the fourth city in Que

bec to establish a technical school, the 
others being Montreal, Quebec and Three

Owing to similarity of 
between the Officedays later he was sworn 

premier and as minister of public works. 
This position he held until he was de
feated at the polls in 18T8, bis resigna- 

October of that year. In
LOCAL NEWS names

Specialty and Supply Com
pany and the Office Special
ty Mfg. Co., Ltd., it is an
nounced that recently the 

of the former has been

There b as much 
difference between 
dictating the old-fash
ioned way and using -
the Dictaphone as be- 0,
tween climbing stairs 
and taking elevator, j

\It is gratifying to note 
that as a reshit of the appeal an ad
vance of $400 to $500 per year will be 
granted. At present laborers are better 
paid than highly trained teachers, and 
the letter contend they should at least be 
placed on an equal wage phmc with 
trained labor.

, Rivers.
■ v The remarkable .success of the even
ly ing vocational classes in St. John shows 
' the need of a vocational high school 

here. More than a thousand students 
have applied and most of them will take 
the course. If a commercial course were 
available the number would be greatly

- increased, and it must be included as^
— soon as possible. The school board, 

:t which did not take kindly to the plan
at first, although it found in Dr. Emery

* a stout champion is now convinced that
* there is a great field in St. John for 

’* vocational training. All over the prov
ince the movement is spreading with

Those who framed

tion coming in 
1676 he had visited the old land, where 
lie received a splendid reception, receiv
ing the freedom of several cities and 
being commanded to visit his majesty, 

Victoria, at Windsor

An alarm from box 2 last night called 
t)ie fire .department for a slight blaze 
near the furnace in the boarding house 
in Kin-g square kept by Mrs. Charles 
Price. It was soon put out-

Dr. H. L. Abramson gave a lecture to 
the Tuxjs Bez«*f St.. David’s church in 
the Y' -Mi C. Wclret evening, which was 
followed by the regular weekly banquet 
of the boys.

name
changed to Office Machinery 
and Supply Co., with head 
office at Montreal, local of
fice, 69 Dock Street.

the late Queen 
Castle. He sat in the Canadian assembly 
from 1861 until the union and was re
turned to the House of Commons in

office and re-elected until his retirement.
After the defeat of his government -n 

1878 he took little interest ta Politics as 
his health was fail ng. Edward Blake 
succeeded to the position of Liberal lead
er but his influence was widely felt in 
the party until his death on April 17, 
1892.

un-

k

Tji
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The Methodists of Toronfo have been 
allotted $850,000 to raise in their financial 
drive. Of this amount<$10.boo has been 
subscribed by eleven persons. , Toronto 
is a city of wealth and the home of

Demonstrations on Request
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Corner Mill and Union Streets.W. C. Rudman 
Allan, Opt. Z)

At the meeting of the Free Kinder
garten Association yesterday, Mrs. T. 
N. Vincent presiding, reports were pre
sented showing the work done and the 
interest taken in it. The attendance at 
all the kindergartens had been very good. 
Miss Ruth Mankg was appointed to the 
staff of teachers.

The jury in the case of Fletcher vs. 
Wetmore, a claim for $10,060 for alien
ation of his wife’s affections brougnt by 
the plaintiff, awarded him $500 yester
day ,in the circuit court.

At a social in his honor last evening 
by tile choir committee of Portland 
Methodist church, F. J. Hardiman was 
made the recipient of a traveliug hug. 
The presentation was made by Rev. X. 
McLuugiJan.

Miss Kelly, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., an active worker in the interests of 
the Navy League, was at the meeting 
of the local branch of that body yes-1 
terday in thé board of trade rooms.

At a meeting of. the Anglican* Young 
People’s Society of St. Mary’s Church, 
last evening several matters of business 
were transacted, after wnich a musical 
programme was carried out.

Mame Khan, of the S. S. Manchester! 
Division, fell through one of tue hatch- | 
ways yesterday and injured one of his1 
legs. He. was taken to the hospital fog 
treatment.

Lieutenant (acting Major) V. W. S. 
Heron, C. E. F., (Lieutenant and brevet 
Caj. tain, the Royal Canadian Regiment), 
relinquishes the acting rank of major 
on vacating the appointment of acting 
general staff officer, Military District No.: 
7, last September, 1919.

The Story (Telling committee of the' 
Public Library met yesterday and ar- \ 
ranged for the story telling hours for | 
the months of February, March, April 
and May. During the last month near
ly nine hundred children attended the 
Story hour, the largest number being 
150.

many generous citizens.
* « #

The farmers, the American Federation 
of Labor and the railroad brotherhoods 
are urging the United States

------------Bell’s Velvet-------------
ICE CREAMrm— gratifying results, 

the law, and especially Fred Magee, Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell and Director Fletcher 
Peacock have had their faith amply vta-

K dicated. The St. John city council, in
— providing the necessary funds for the 
m, expansion of the work here is doing a 
£ public service.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.>
govern

ment to retain control of the railroads Just So.
Anomalous as it may seem, it is the 

“wets" who are dry.—Shreveport Times.

* Illogical.
Lenin, says a message,

Great Britain must recognize Russia. 
Meanwhile the Bolsheviki are doing their 
best to make it unrecognizable—London
Punch.

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

I have recently enlarged my ■ facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, 'phone, or call.

for at least another two years.
<§> •$>

With small airplanes offered at $1,500 
the automobile will soon have a rival. declares thatIt will not be long before the hydro
plane challenges the motor boat on the 
St. John river. Office Hours:

, 9 a. m. to J p. m.
Aftemoonxfey Appointment

174 Kir*g J*-

<$>•$>*$> ■$>
By' reducing the number of portfolios, 

and giving several of them to one minis-

* THT PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.
In his address to the njtinicipal council 

i of Kings county yesterday, Hon. Dr.
Roberts drew a striking contrast between 

,. the conditions in this province under the 
, old health act and those of today. When 
v the new health act came into force one 

county board of health had not met for 
twenty-five years. In one town one of
the men named as a health officer had ....., , , __ ,___. „ j In the divorce court in Fredericton
lieen dead several years, an a yesterday, evidence was completed and
been living for four years in Boston, court considers in the cases of Stewart 
There was no machinery to carry out Henry Kineaide vs. Gertrude Kincaide, 
ihe law or to deal with an epidemic of Allan McCavour vs. Hazel McCavour 

vr and Bella Louise Coburn vs. Ernest M.any sort. Nor was there any system Cobum Thc case of Theresa Piers vs.
of collecting vital statistics, which to a (jeorge S. H. B. Piers was dismissed;
community is as necessary as is stock- that of Lena Wilson vs. Thomas Wilson
taking to a business house. When Dr. awaits further evidence, and the case of 
Roberts assumed office the province was HUyard Carson vs. Ernestine Carson was
bonded for $120,000 on account of Following a conference between the of- der 0f a passenger
smallpox, and of this sum $40,000 was ficers ^ the 71st York Regiment in Alicante railroad indicate the victim to
unpaid. Today, thanks to the new Fredenvion yesterday with Brig.-General have been Fortunato Ruiz of Mad"’ 1-
l.Mllh art and the province-wide or- A. H. Muedonnell and Lieuti-Coloncl H. vice-president of the Catholic Agra-'health act and tne prew, c C Sparling, it was reported that ,n offi- Federation of the Eastern Region.

1 gamzation effected bj the health m cer wj10 seen activé service would While the train was between Alperu
* ter, there is no fear that this disease replace Lieut.-Colonel W, H. Gray in ami Angel the murderer, dressed in the

will spread to any extent, though out- command of the 71st. Colonel viray is uniform of a railway employe, entered
breaks may still he expected from time to be placed in the reserve. the car and killed Ruiz with a poignard
u ,. ‘ th-t !n certain At the inquest into the death of James The police believe the recent series ofto time. The statement that in certain one of those ki]k:d in the railway murd‘rs on the night trains to be the

•v sections of this province there are -00 to djsaster near Nortli Bay, Ont., a few work of a band of criminals who dis-
220 deaths per 1,000 births of children days ago, the jury found that the train- guise themselves in railway uniforms to

* |inder cne year when the proportion men were not to blame for thc accident, throw suspicion on members
5 should not be over 90, emphasizes in ™eJ:otal dead in the wreck now num- workmen’s unions.

the strongest manner the need of pre- Delegations of Farmers’ Organizations, 
natal care, instruction of mothers and the A. F. of L., and the railway workers,
Drover nursing of infants. Then follows are asking President Wilson to have the
naturally the medical inspection of government in the states retain control 

- naturally me .. .. of the railroads for two more years to
schools, and such concerted action as |_eep down t]K. Cost of living, 
will deal with tuberculosis and all con- The week of February 23-28 will be 
tagious and infectious diseases. The military week in Ottawa, many military

X.,. .__asset The -ir—yilzations meeting then, including thcpublic health is a great asset the R.fle Ass()eiation> and the
health of the children is espec.. llv ir Canadian Artillery Association.
portant Whatever expenditure is, Major Richard Lloyd George, son of
necessary to make the public health act the British premier, accompanied by his
a success, in operation should be under- : v.-ife, arrived in New York on a business

„• taken cheerfully by the municipalities. tr,p'

, Unfortunate Introduction.
Aunt Nellie—Well, Bobby dear, did 

you see Santa Claus this time?
Bobbie—No, auntie; it was too dark 

to see him, but I heard what he said 
when he knocked his toe against the 
■bedpost.—London Tit-Bits.

ter, tlie government at Ottawa will 
gradually be able to arrive at one-man 
government. w. h. Ben st. JOHN CREAMERY 90 Kin* 

Street2—1 Prop

V JST. JOHN. N. 8,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES WINTER

HARD
TRAIN MURDERS IN SPAIN.

tAlmanza, Spain, Jan. 28—An uni
dentified passenger on the night mail 
train from this city to Alpera was mur
dered and his baggage rifled. When the 
train reached Alpera the body was 
found in a 
There were two wounds on the head, 
which had been inflicted by an axe whicli 
is carried on all trains for use in case 
of accidents. This is the third tourder 
and robbery on this train within a slior^ 
period.

Madrid, Jan. 28—Details of the mur- 
on a train on thc

Flaky and whitemmON •V
A.,'4first-class compartment. Tea Biscuits made from La I 

Tour Flour form a tempting ad- 3 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

HORSES Si-

Winter weather is the hardest 
on horses, and it will pay own
ers, now that good horses are 
costing so much, to take care of 
their property.
One of the greatest health giv
ers fot horses is ENGLISH 
LUMP ROCK SALT. See that 
you have a liberal supply on 
hand. Send us $2.50 and we 
will prepay 100 lbs. Rock Salt 
to your nearest station.

i-
$* La tour flouri

Makes
Better Bread and More to the BarrelI
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 

‘Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., - St. John West1

1
Gandy Allisonof the

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Salt Importers.

Some smoke was seen coming from 
a building at the corner of Prince Wil
liam and Church streets yesterday and a 
still alarm was rung in. The services of 
the apparatus, however, was not needed, 
as there was no fire discovered.

In a concert by a party from the 
steamship Pretorian last night in the 
Seamen’s Institute those taking part in
cluded Charles Brogan, James Doherty, 
R. McMillan, J. Tyldsley, Jerry Clan- 
cey. Miss Mary Alchorne, James Mar
tin, R. Grainger, Mrs- Ethel Audettc, 
H. Hammond, G. Cameron, F. McGin- 
ley, J. Young and A. Alexander. M. 
Robertson presided and Miss Myrtle 
Fox acted as accompanist.

KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL.
i 1-30At the afternoon session of the Kings 

county council yesterday, Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, M. P„ miflister of public health, 
gave an interesting address on the work
ing of the new health boards through 
the province. He was followed with 
appreciative interest by the councillors.

County Auditor Wetmore reported 
upon collections for the year, urging the 
need of their being better attended to. J. 
P. Atherton, secretary, regd the muni
cipal home repbrt.

J

rmm.
[Foley’s

PREPARED

IFIhe Clay

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

The U. S. army transport Powhattan 
reached Halifax yesterday. Contrary to 
expectations, the members of the crew 
were in cheerful mood and there were 
only a few cases which had to be taken 
to hospital. Captain Randall gave his 
crew the highest praise and fully the 
same measure to the crews of the other 
vessels whi* had come to their assist-

$J FOR 333 BEERS.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28—You can now 

I get 333 beers for $1. This price was fix
ed by tlie army authorities in Germany 
that keepers can charge American sol
diers, according to a letter received here 
from an American soldier on the Rhine. 
The authorities had received complaints 
that the German inn keepers were over
charging the soldiers in occupied terri
tory.

Dominion Parole Officer Archibald re
ports that of eleven thousand prisoners 
paroled from Canadian penitentiaries 
only two and a half per cent violated the 
terms of parole. This suggests that if 
St. John had a juvenile court and pro
bation system properly established there 

~ would be little danger of hoys being 
- brought before the court time after time 

until at last they would have to be sent 
to an institution.

•Phone Main 130.
In St. David’s church last evening a 

large audience sat enthralled at the 
beauty of the music and singing in <hc 
presentation of the oratorio “Christ and 

the first sacred

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd- Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Ensiow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F,. Emerson, 81 Union St..W- E.

His Soldiers.’’ R 
concert to he given in the new church 
and the first public recital In which the 
new organ was heard. It gave much 
pleasure to all present. D. A. Fox, Mrs. 
T. J. Gunn and Mrs. Milton Barnes gave 
different numbers on the organ, tiiechoir 
was led by Miss Blenda Thompson and 
other soloists were Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
Clarence Girvan and C. A. Smith. T l.e 
Piesentation was given with particular 
success.

was
ance.

W. N. Tilley, K. C., counsel for the 
telegraph companies, opened his argu
ment yesterday in the final stage of the 
telegraph rates case at Ottawa. No op
position to an increase was offered by London, Eng., Jan. 28—What is be- 
J. E. Walsh, counsel for the Canadian ljeved to be a relic of very curly times 
Manufacturers’ Association. was discovered in Stepney. Workmen

Deepening tlie upper St. Lawrence was engaged in building operations found 
the theme of an address yesterday by about two feet below the surface a 
C. E. Fleming of Windsor, Ont., at tlie black earthenware vase containing a 
Canadian Deep Waterways and Power quantity of bones. It 4s believed to date 
Association convention in. Winnipeg. He back to the Roman era. Unfortunately, 
said it would be a great benefit to trade, the workmen dropped the vase.

SIGN O' THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM2,000 YEAR OLD RELIC

Onlj; Typical One of the Maritime Pierinr»»,
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ii iiis

' m> # A
The January thaw made connection 

' all right, in spite of the railway accid
ents and the troubles of the steamers, 

fr" Let us hope the “flu” will be derailed or 
go on the rocks.

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 eeat Luncheon, 35 cent Suppe*

A LA CARTE
Luncheon Afternoon Ten Sappet 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwtchez, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
BreakfastThm WantUSE Ad Wat

■
t
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Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

POOR DOCUMENT

J
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CANADA—EAST AM ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Day*
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Store, Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Dafly During January, February and March!

Snowshoes and 
Moccasins

Editorial 1 « *V
Our Sale is progressing 

with great success, the values 
we offer to make room for 
our
predated to the fullest.

We have freshened the 
Sale up with Samples and 
Odd Lines this week and you 

find many good Bar
gains if you call.

while the Snow lasts.

Skate or Ski Straps. 

Creepers will save you.

;

Spring stock is bang ap- \
%Our Neckwear Section isChild’s Moccasins for 

Made in two
•If a!

Showing Cleverly Designed 
^ Vests

So Pretty and Dainty a Glance Will Im
press You With Their Charm.

House use. 
pieces. Warm and noiseless.

ff[ I
can

High and low necked styles are de
veloped in white or cream net or net and 
lace. Jersey Silk in blue or flame, and 
rich fabric closely resembling Dovetyn in 
blue and maize. Many are neatly tucked, 
frilled, lace edged and button trimmed. 
You will find the varieties very pleasing.

ADVICE
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

WalerfrimJ The New Wash Fabrics That Spring 
and Summer Styles Will DemandLovely Evening Scarfs of 

Crepe-de-Chine or Lace
Wide Scarf in flesh, rose, or coral Crepe 

handsomely fringed
...................... $5.50

Three Stores
We always prepare ahead and can now show you a lovely assortment of 

New Wash Materials in latest weaves. Particularly interesting are the novel pat

terns and rich colorings of the new Voiles.
de Chine. Ends 
in self color . . .

areRECENT DEATHS
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

The death occurred on Monday even
ing, at his residence, 54 Simonds street, j 
of Patrick Dalton. He was born at 
Chatham and has been a resident of the 
North find for many years. He leaves 
one son, John, of this city. Charles i 
Dalton, marine inspector, is a nephew. 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
morning.

Mrs. Emma Hipwell, widow of John 
P. Hipwell, of St. John (N. B.), died ; 
at Vancouver on January 26, after u j 
lingering illness. She is survived by 
four sons, Edward J. and W. Allan, of 
St. John, and Frederick T. and Hedley , 
S„ of Vancouver; also one daughter, ; 
Florence, of Vancouver. David Hip
well, of this city, is a brother-in-law.

Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs with metallic and wideCEPEA SERGES are showing in a good variety of 
stripes in grey, lavender, sky and pink on creamy grounds. These are very suit
able for Blouses, Middies and Sport Skirts; 31 inches wide..................... 80c. yardCOAL narrow

fringe are in splendid shades of saxe1 rose 
and yellow............................................. $9.75

UNUSUALLY SMART VOILES have grounds of brown, mauve, saxe, 
violet, grey and Copen., with artistic design in contrasting color. Others have 
navy or white ground with striped or spotted pattern. Flowered Voiles are alro 
evident and pretty silk stripes in self color*, 36 to40 inches wide. 80c to $1.60 yd.

“Princess” and “Spanish” Lace Scarfs
in white or cream............. $5.50 to $14.75

(Ground Floor)

Pyrex Oven Glass
CLEAN and

SANITARY
at Lowest Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.. 85-93 Princess St.

in stripes, plaids and checks. . 28c. to 47c. yardNEW GINGHAMS
FINE SOFT FABRICS FOR SPRING UNDERWEAR include Mulls in

65c. yard

are

dainty colorings; 40 inches wide
w, V $1.35 yardSILK BATISTE in pale shades, 36 inches wide

'' WHITE NAINSOOK, TARANTULLES AND MEDAPOLLANS.

GOOD ENGLISH CAMBRIC —Just the right patterns for Men’s Shirts or 
Boys’ Blouses. White grounds with blue or black stripes; 31 inches wide, 60c yd.

(Wash, Goods Section—Ground Floor)

giPEI!
The death of Mrs. Emma Hipwell, for-

Mondaymeriy of this city, occurred on 
last in Vancouver, B. C. Edward J. and 
W. Allan Hipwell of this city are sons. 
She was the widow of John P. Hipwell.

i
Mrs. Mary Estabrooks, who lived in 

Moncton twenty years ago, died recent
ly in Dorchester, Mass. Burial will take 
place in Moncton. Light Weight Knitted Underwear For Women

VESTS in plain or fine rib cotton or lisle. Made with plain or fancy tops, 
sleeveless or with short sleeves................ ...............................................30c. to $1.10 each

Alice Estey, as treasurer, resigned of
fice, to the regret of those present. Mrs.
F. Z. Fowler reported as secretary upon 
the undertakings of the year. 1 he 
treasurer’s report showed a balance of strong 
ci7 lrx 'The election of officers result- last. He was a son
ed i folios:Present, Mrs. Eustace Armstrong of St. John, and a 
Barnes 1st vice-president Mrs. F. A.1 brother of E. J. Armstrong, now m Ot- | 
Dykem’an; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. E. tawa. A wife and three daughters sur ! 
F. Stephenson; 3rd vice-president, Airs. vive.
G- Wilfred Campbell; 4th vice-president,
Miss Robertson; secretary, Mrs. Fred.
Z. Fowler; treasurer, Mrs. Ralph M.
Bowler. _____ ____

REŒNT WEDDINGS Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Linens and 

Cottons
Now Going On!

On Wednesday morning, at the bride’s 
home, Chatham, Miss Emily, daughter of 
Mrs. Jessie Simmonds, and Leonard A. 
Hams, of Richibueto, were married by 
Dr. Wyllie. The groom served during 
the war in the overseas forces. e

Miss Iola Gladys McAlpine of Lower 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B., was mar
ried on Dec. 30 to John Benton Linville 
if Mary Lake, Alta., in Delbume, Alta.

The death of Christopher R. Arm- 
occurred in Boston on Sunday 

of the late Edward
IWl J KNEE LENGTH DRAWERS—Lace trimmed or plain.-.... 60c. and 80c. 

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET 3QUA1

William A. Howard, aged seventy-six 
years, died yesterday at his home, 220 
Tower street. Three sons survive, Dr., 
Oliver A., ia Marlinton, West Virginia; 
Cant. Alfred in Brooklyn, N. Y., and ; 
Edmund G., in west St. John. There | 
are also two brothers and a sister. Mr. ■ 
Howard was very well known about the 
city and enjoyed the highest respect of 

friends. " He was active for some 
years in ship-building and later in wharf 
building. He was a prominent and 
of the oldest members of Carleton Union 
Lodge, F. and A. M.

FOR ACTIVE MILITIA

Storeman, cooks, shoemaker, signallers, 
armorers and drivers for Active Militia, j 
7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade; re- | 
cruits 7.30 p. m. 28th January.

, HARDWARE MEN MEET.

The annual banquet of the Hardware 
Men’s Association in the Union Club 
last evening was greatly enjoyed. A. 
M. Rowan presided and those speaking 
in the list of toasts were S- E. Fisher, 
R. E. Armstrong, J. A. McAvity, R- P. 
Dickson, G. M- Johnston, M. E. Agar, 
J. G. Harrison and Mayor Hayes. There 

large attendance of members.

FREDERICTON R. M. A.

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Fredericton, at their annual meeting last 
evening, elected the following officers:— 

President, C. W. Hall; first vice-pres
ident, L. A. Slipp, second vice-presi- 
ident, W. R. Fraser; treasurer, Chas. 
Haining; secretary, R. H. Simonds. Ad
ditional members of executive: J. H. 
Fleming, C. H. Burtt, D. J. Shea, A. 

Reports for the year were presented McMurray, Walter McKay, F. B. Edge- 
vesterday at the annual meeting of the combe, and J. J. Weddall. ,
j «lies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. Miss Alward, secretary of the proVinc 
I ; c. Smith, as president, and Miss ial organization of this city was present

many
one IQ20 i

was a

^ JANUARY 
Î CLEARANCE SALES

HAVE ONLY THREE DAYS MORE

Y. Jtt. C. A. AUXILIARY.4 r
This being the Last Week 

of our One of the most successful Winter Sales this store ever held. Hundreds of satisfied customers thronging thei busy depart-

Annual January Fur Sale prices. The stoke has some 
yourself what’s on sale. JANUARY CLEARANCE

Has Some Excellent Bargains in 
Stamped Goods.

Stamped White Linen Runners with 
scalloped edge, good assortment of de
signs to choose. Size 18x54.
January Clearance Sale Price 85c. each.

Special lot of odd lines of Stamped 
Goods including centres, tray cloths, roll 
and cake covers in neat and dainty de
signs- These are stamped on pure linen. 
All Marked at January Clearance Sale 
Price.

Repp Work Bags, stamped in conven
tional designs.
January Clearance Sale Price 29c. each.

Stamped Corset Covers, nice fine 
quality white nainsook, good assortment 
of floral designs. Regular 45c. value. 
January Clearance Sale Price 35c. each.

Fancy Striped Guest Towels, stamped 
in dainty designs.
January Clearance Sale Price 35c- each.

Stamped Feeders for Infants in many 
dainty designs with pink and blue bor
ders. '
January Clearance Sale Price 19c. each.

CLEARANCE FLANNELETTE 
WEAR.

You will Want to Lay in a Good Stock 
of These Low Prices.

$1.68 each January Clearance Sale for 
Women’s Good Warm White Flannel
ette Gowns, made with lqpg sleeves, 
high neck. Regular $2.25 and $2.50 
value.

$1.98 each January Clearance Sale
Women’s Extra Heavy White Flannel
ette Gowns in high or low neck, long 
or short sleeves, flannel embroidery 
trimmed. Good full sizes. Regular 
$2.75 and $2.95 value.
$?,gR Farh January Clearance Sale of 
Women’s and Misses’ Pajamas made of 
extra quality white flannelette in one 
or two-piece style trimmed cord, 
broidery and buttons. All sizes among 
the lot. Regular $2.98 value.

Children's Flannelette Gowns Away 
Below Regular Value for January 
Clearance Sales.

24 only for 98c. each, made of nice 
flannelette, double

We are making some very special prices 
on the following Sets, including

Black Lynx, Taupe Lynx, Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Black 
Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Hudson Seal, Alaska Sable, 
Raccoon, Moleskin, Alaska Martin, Squirrel, Etc.

The following Costs are Specially Marked for This Week:

Good!/

era-1 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—40x40, large Al
aska Sable collar and deep cuffs, fancy silk fin
ing. Specially priced for this week only . .$440.1»

J
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Of Dress Goods and Silks Offering Ex
ceptional Savings.

Special line of Serges, 40 inch wide, 
suitable for one piece dresses and splen
did wearing quality for girls’ school

January Qearanee Sale Price $1.98 yard.
Special line of Tweeds, 56 inch wide, 

excellent quality in good shades of 
browns and greys.
January Clearance Sale Price $3.48 yard-

Excellent line of all wool Serges, 40 
inch wide, in the newest shades Russian 
green, Copen, Burgundy, reindeer, Af
rican brown and black.
January Clearance Sale Price $2.39 yard.

We are also putting on sale a splendid 
line of Coatings in plain colors and 
checks, 34 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price $2.95 yard.

We want you to see ’this special line 
of good quality Silk Poplins, in the fol
lowing shades: Navy, turquoise, light 
grey, purple, old rose, Copen, Alice 
blue, dark brown, reindeer, mid-grey. 
January Clearance Sale Price $1.73 yard.

Here is a special line of Jap Wash 
Silk, 1 yard wide, in white only- 
January Clearance Sale Price 98c. yard.

ON SALE THURSDAY FOR 95c. 
EACH.

50 Fancy Silk Finish Heavy Mesh 
Brassiers, "Model,” one of the best well 
known makes, guaranteed perfect fit and 
finished; all reinforced under arm, back 
or front closing. In all sizes. 34 to 44 
inch. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 value.

Çr*'
.-r

1 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT-36x40 deep^l-

$360.00y lar and cuffs of Hudson 
ally priced for this week only soft warm white 

stitched seams, long sleeves, high neck, 
buttoned fronts, some trimmed flannel 
embroidery. Sizes 2 to 14 years. All 
one price.

ONLY ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—38x43, deep col
lar and cuffs of Seal, silk lined. Specially priced 
for this week only ......................................... $200.00

1 ONLY ELECTRIC SEAL COATEE-With sleeves 
and belt, silk lining. Specially priced for'this 
week only .......................................................*160.00

1 ONLY BLACK PONY COAT-Self trimmed, 38x 
45. Specially priced for this week only . .$146,00

1 ONLY MARMOT COAT—Hudson Seal trimming. 
Specially priced for this week only . .$140

1
I

98c. Each-
-v

w

Sr38x45.

1 ONLY BLACK CARACUL COAT—Beaver col
lar and cuffs, 36x45. Specially priced for this 
week only ........................................................* VOeUU

v

11 °hawï cofiaAnd cuffsYwtifIlk fined. . Specify 
priced for this week only ............................$240.00

L
DiBit!// 1 ONLY NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT—Raccoon 

shawl collar and cuffs, belt Specially mAthis week onlyV
«£1 1 ONLY RACCOON COAT-(Ladies)-36x42, satin 

Specially priced for this week only . $lwi JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF DAINTY CREPE-DE-CHENE 

AND GEORGETTE BLOUSES, ONLY $5.95
cuffs, fine tuckings and hemstitching) 
pretty shaped collars or slip-over collar- 
less designs. Six different styles to 
choose from. Regular $2.25.

January Sale Price $1.69. 
Special Purchase Stripe Shantung Tailor

ed Blouses $3.95 Each.
An assortment of Colored Stripes, 

brown, blue and helio., made with con
vertible collar, turned up ~ cuffs. An 
ideal suit blouse. „ „

January Special Sale Price $3-95-

lined.I lALSO 3 CHILDREN’S COATS in Taupe Nutria, 
Taupe Squirrel and Taupe Lamb.

V
Desirable styles in Dainty Blouses, 

shades white, flesh, maise and navy, 
tailored designs with convertible collar, 
slip-over effects and square collar styles. 
Many of them are beautifully embroid
ered. Value to $8-25.

January Sale $5.95.
Voile Blouses at Special Sale Price 

$1.68 Each.
Dainty Blouses of good White Voile, 

prettily trimmed touches of embroidery, 
lace edging and insertion on collar and

y
wouldwill have to buy furs at this low price and we 

our stock first.
This will be the last opportunity you 

advise all those who are anticipating buying to call and see

DanielH. Mont. Jones, Limited
St. John, N. B.

\f

LONDON HOUSE,
HEAD OF KING ST.93 King Street

•‘St. John’s Only Exclusive Farriers”
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■ Send in the Cash With the 
I Ad. No Credit for This Glass 
& of Advertising.

L=

Times and Star Classified Pages ?Want Ada on Tl)ese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS IS WAS 14,098

One Cut and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. r * ■ '■

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE /

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE SALE, FREEHOLD 
AND LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, SPLENDID OP
PORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT ON EASY TERMS. 
TWO-THIRDS OF PURCHASE PRICE CAN REMAIN 
ON MORTGAGE AT 6V2 P. C. AND 7 P. C.

BY AUCTION
instructed to sell by Public Auction at Oiubb's Corner, on Saturday 

morning, January 3tst, at 12 o’clock noon, the following very valuable parcels

of rea^ estate^ freehoW property 15 Delhi street, each flat con-

S£3V œrner Mrin^andJÆ Ttreets.. Store, good

= iu«. l.,,

renUl-$é06.^ ^ roperty, double tenement house 270 Tower street, 
West EndT Nice bright flats on Street Car line. Each flat contains six
r°°tNo. 5^Fteeholdeprop«^(^% Duke street, double tenement house. Top 
flat dx rooms and bath? loLr flat fwe rooms and bath, electric lights, hot

Watepre^entinfentalsStforeiastreyear' Purchaser makes his own terms for rentals 
this yir Above properties «n be seen Tuesday and Friday aftemœns* from 

2 to 4 o’clock.

FOR SALE
Double house, 3 4 2

and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 177 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

TO LET—9 ROOM UPPER FLAT, 
$40 per month. Box F 27, Times.

108645—1—30

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A 
work. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 month with L jard. Apply Hotisekeep- 

108654—2—4 er Royal Hotel. 108650—2—4 WANTED
Coremaker on ma

chinery, railway work. 
Mus,t be sober, steady. 
Returned soldier pre
ferred.
McLean, Holt Co., Ltd.

Courtenay Bay Iron Works, 
Albion Street

Coburg.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, LOWER 

flat 108 Waterloo. Eight rooms and 
bath. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8 
to 5. Mrs. McKean, 18 Garden.

TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 
makers. A. P. Campbell & Son, 26 

108648—1—30

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS 
housekeeper, family 2. Apply West 

348-11. 108647—1—31 Germain street\
108652—2—2MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED — TWO SALESLADIES 

work. Good wages paid. Mrs. David for confectionery store. Apply Leo’s 
Magee, 144 Elliott Row. 1—28—tf j Fruit Store, 188 Charlotte.

PLAIN COOK WANTED, ELLIOTT 
Hotel. 108595—2—3 WANTED—PANT AND VEST MAK-

---------------- - ers. Steady employment. A. P. Camp-
WANTED - TWO COMPETENT & Son, 26 Germain street.

girls; no cooking or washing. 46 King 
square.

I am
SUNNY APARTMENT, 8 ROOMS, 

I private bathroom, partly heated, light 
housekeeping. Lease to call for two per
sons only. May 1. Main 1061.

108641—1—31

108563-2-4.

ONE APARTMENT — CARV ILL 
I Hall. Geo. CarvilL

108644—1—30
108500—1—29108516—;2—3year CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
an<f freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, Church street.

108614—1—30
FLAT—PARLOR, DINING ROOM, 

kitchen and eight bedrooms, centrally 1
WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Good home; high wages.
108599—1—29

!

BOYS WANTED. T. S. SIMMS & ,
106653—2__41 located. Address Box F 61, Times.

--------------------------- 108501—2—2

108629—2—4
Co.Apply 69 Dock street.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 
ihg and take care of linen. Salary $30 

sist with general housework, three in ^ mont|, with board. Apply House- 
family. Mrs. A. MacLachlan, 85 Wright keeper Royai Hotel 10*51—2—4

108561—1—30 , ^------L------------- l------------------------—
T i DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL i- Apply C. N. R. din.rig room, Union 
housework. No washing; wages $20. ! depot. 108612—1—31

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt. |

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAS. 
McCarthy, 261 Germain.

106649—1—311
street. M. 3071-21. WHOLESALE GROCERY TRAV- ’ 

eler for N. B. Must be experienced. 
On applying, please give age and experi
ence. Address Box F 14, Times. 1—30

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

r
AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE—STANLEY HOTEL, 190 

Union street, 29 rooms, bath and toilet. 
Seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays add Thurs
days 2-5. 108624—2-27

108584—1—30 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. Ap
ply Ready’s Breweries, Fairville, West 

108613—2—2
TEAMSTER WANTED. J. S. GIB- 

bon & Co., 1 Union.
WANTED—farmer" MARRIED, To

manage small farm near city. Addres 
Box F 19, Times.

ITo dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have tiirge ware- 
rooms where you can

------------------------------- -V______ —dij l ■» send furniture or mer-
FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYP'- chan dise of any kind for immediate 

writer in good working order, $15. M. sai^
3496-31. 10862-2-1-30

WANTED— GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
woman for light housework. ’Phone 

Mrs. J. B. Smith, West 4-66-11.

108576—1—29FOR SALE-DOHERTY ORGAN, $20 I 
108620—2—4

247.
’Phone Main 8281-11. GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEN- 

108588—2—3 FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 
house in Valley for $1,600. Good con

dition. P. O. Box 516. 106698—1—2»

FOR SALE—ONE-FAMILY HOUSE 
of ten rooms, freehold, 181 King street 

east. C. B. ITArcy, 267 Tower street.
108575—1—30

FOR SALE—1 MISSION WOOD OAK 
piano and stool in A1 condition. Price , 

$235. Box F 25, Times. 108636—1—31 ,

108577—2—3 era! Public Hospital.
108592—2—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; small family ; one who 

will sleep at home preferred. Apply even
ings between seven and eight o’clock.
Mrs. W. C. Sinclair, 174 Sydney^street^ WANTED_GIRL FOR OFFICE WANTED-FIREMEN, DEAL PIL-
________________________________________work. Must be a good typist. Good ers, edgeman, mill men and lumbermen
GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE pay for ability. Apply Box F 13, Times generally for Black River. Apply K. of

office. 108562—1—30 j C. Employment Bureau, 45 Canterbury
------------------- street.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
chen woman. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 

127 Union street, West Side.
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR-- ~ 
her business. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock esq 

106597—2—3street108583—2—3 FURNISHED ROOMSF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.PIANO,SALEr-UPRIGHT 

Gerhard Heintzman, in first-class con- 
Box F 21, Times. 108631—2—t

FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
Broad.

FOR FOR SALE—THREE-STORY BRICK 
dwelling, freehold, situated on Princess 

street, 9 rooms and bath, electric lights, 
furnace, etc. Apply Dearborn & Co., 
Ltd, Prince William street

DIAMONDSL. 108626—2—4
work, 54 St. James street.DIAMONDSdition. 108579—2—2108527—1—29 TO RENT—LARGE WARM FRONT 

room near King square. Main 1106-12.
106623—1—81

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish Jo dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line

__________ of goods when left with
wnn cat F.__ SMALL FAIRBANKS us for positive sale. All transactions^platform scale, two trucks, Silver Moon strictly conlidenttaL 
ctrivp No 12 and pipes; also wrapping r* L» FOTTS# Auctioneer»
pap^r, bags and twines. Special prices. Office 96 Germain Street 
Cash and carry. 82 Water street^^

SALE—McCLARY’S HOTEL 
Will sell cheap.

WANTED AT EAST ST. JOHN, N. i-------------------------------------------------------------
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- B., experienced stenographer. Give fuU l MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S.

ferences. Apply evenings, Mrs. Blit- particulars of qualifications and salary Stephenson Co., Nelson street, 
zard, 106 Carmarthen. 108535—2—2 expected. Apply Box F 17, Times. 1—27—tf

108568—1—29

FOR
range, practically new.

Cost $125. W. W. Bell, 197 Umor^street 108572—2—3
ELECTRICROOM,

light, bath and use of ’phone. 341 
Union street. ’Phone 4079-11.

FURNISHED
■ w A TWO FLAT HOUSE ON BENT- 

ley street, seven rooms and bath, new 
last year. Ail modern improvements, 
hardwood floors and gravel roof. Terms 
if desired. Apply quickly. Phone Main 
4078 or 372-11. 108534—1—2»

SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY.
Experience not essential. Good open

ing for a live wire in growing business. 
Apply 69 Dock street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Apply at 

Mrs. Frank T. Mullin, 35 Pad- 
108492—1—29

GIRL PANT OPERATORS, ALSO 
girls to sew by hand. Imperial Cloth- 

108503—2—2

106821—1—31
once.
dock. 108574—1—29 TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 

lor, furnished. Also other rooms. 221 
108625—3—4

ing Co., 208 Union.
REAL ESTATE COOK WANTED (MALE)—ROYAL 

Hotel.
GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND OR 

machine. Apply National Clothing 
Mfg. Co., Dock street. 108510—1—29

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel.

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 328 Main street. 108425—1—3;

» King street east108407—1—30 FOR SALE—THREE STOREY SELF- 
contained Brick House on Wentworth 

street. All modern improvements. Pos
session April first Apply MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building. 

_________________________ 103*22—1—31

TWO FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—Golding street Two Family House 

on Peter street. Box F 10, Times.
108491—1—3.

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

1 they release Feb. 1st
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 

140 acre farm 21-2 mile; from city. 
Prices reasonable.

WARDROBES FOR SALE. 5 SEC- 
tions of weir wardrobes ; good condi

tion, reasonable price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main street. ________
BEDROOM AND PARLOR FURNI- 

ture, Tables. - Apply evenings, 66 
Hazen street._____________  106301-1-29

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS: TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
singly or for light housekeeping. 

Phone 1682-22. 108628—1—8!
I BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 

Cracker Bakers wanted. Men who , 
108533—1—29 l ean handle Peels preferred. T. Rankine 

& Sons, Ltd.

COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRST.
Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost

er, 36 Coburg street. 1—24—T..f.
198356—3—5 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

108563—2—3
HO MilGENERAL MAID, FAMILY ÔF GOOD WAGES FOR 

two. Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 Douglas We need you to make socks on the WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
Ave. 108449—1—31 |,est, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- and fire map for portable mill and other

---------------------------------------------------- , ,ice unnecessary. Distance immaterial, mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply
PASTRY' COOK; STATE WAGES. posjyve]y no canvassing. Yarn supplied. W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

Apply Matron St John County Hos- ; partjCulars 3c- stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
pital. 108316—1—29 : Knilter Co.. Toronto.

WORK

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108416-1-30.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 218 KING ST..
108361—1—30

107167—2—6
West FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE BUILD- 

ing Lots, 50 ft frontage, in City prop
er. Box F 7, Timet Office.

108871—1—30

MAID, NO COOKING; CAN GO 
home nights. Apply 271 Charlotte St.

108308—1—29

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 281 Union.

COMPETENT CHAMBERMAID. —
wages five dollars a week, including ROO]MS AND BOARDING

board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan, ;
Carleton House, West St John. Tel. W 

108536—2—2

HORSES, ETC 108382-t-I—30WOOD AND COAL
TWO FAMILY HOUSE ON LANS- 

downe avenue. Cash or easy term.,. 
Box E 86, Times. 108376—1—3U

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
106550-2-7.

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.
403-21.FOR SALE-BAY HORSE; SOUND, 

kind with harness. Bargain. Apply 
37 Dock street.

’Phone 2439-21.Better Soft Coal FURNISHED FLATSGIRL WANTED, 64 BRUSSELS.
108432—1—31 BOARDERS WANTED, 9$ ST.

108504—1—29
108594—2—2 107168—2—5 FOR SALE-LOT OF LAND, 191 

Broadview Ave., 100 x 140, price $2.- 
000. .Freehold. Box E 83, Times

James street
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, VERY 

central and modern, from May 1 to 
Oct. 1. Write Box F 24, Times.

----------- that-------- —
Costs’ No More

FOR SALE—HALF PRICÉ, REAR 
Car for Motorcycle. Holds ,three. 

Nearly new. Walter Miller, Amherst 
108427—1—31

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPEIll- 
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay.

EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT- 
ed. ’Phone Main 255-41.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—71-29.« t 108375—1—30

108640-2-4N. S. TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED.
108392—1—30

11—27—T.f. BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

FOR SALE —BRICK DWELLING.
freehold property, 128 Wentworth St. 

corner Duke street good garage witli all 
conveniences on property. Apply to 
above address, or to C. H. Townihend.

108359—1—30

FOR SALE—LARGE COLONIAL 
Brick House, eleven rooms, wide 

halls, with acre of ground, command
ing magnificent view of River St. John; 
41 Kennedy street. Freehold, $10,000; 
$5,000 cash and balance to remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Box E 84, 

108383—1—30

Dufterin Hotel.ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE. 
^Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 

Phone 2901-11, J. McCullum, 160 Ade- 
108489—1—31

Because you get more and 
.greater heating power, and 
less, waste matter in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT GOAL

it is Better Value at the 
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 
’Phone M. 3938.

iGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References required. Apply to 

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue.
108340-1-29.

4 STORES, BUILDINGSllaide street WANTED 54 King street.STORE, GOOD BUSINESS Dis
trict. Box E 89, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply 180 Winslow 

street, West St John. Phone W 68-31.
108299—1—29

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders. Box F 20, Times.

. 108430—1—31FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
108604—2—4Exports in Last Year Greater 

Than Imports.
FOR SALE—ONE ENAMEL BATH 

tub, new, used; bargain. Ring Main 
1697 or write Box F 23, Times.

i WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. AD- 
dress Box E 64, Times. 108651—1—30WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family of two. Apply 
23 Garden street.

108618—1—31 WANTED—ONE MALE AND ONE 
female grocery clerk. Apply 2 Bar- 

103587—2—3

Times.108290—1—29
CLOTHES-STEA MER FOR SALE.

Apply Mrs. Cohen, 242 Paradise Row. 
Telephone Main 3219-21. 108514—1—30

Balance of Trade $313,912,- 
672 in Our Favor—Exports 
to the United States Larger 
— Favorable Balances with 
Many Countries.

EMMER$0N FUEL CO. kers, 100 Princess. FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Possession May 1st S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.WANTED—APRIL OR MAY, SMALL 
house or flat, Rockland Road or vi

cinity ; modern. Box F 12, Times.
108515—2—3

115 CITY ROAD. LOST AND FOUND 108325—1—2»
FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL

Address 
1—29

FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

Stove, nearly new. Price $6. 
Box F 11, Times.

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, ROCK- 
wood Park Burpee avenue, Paradise 

Row, Main, sum of money. Reward. 
Finder please notify Times office.

/ 103627—1—29

anthracite

Pea Coal
>

WANTED—MAY 1 OR BEFORE, 
comfortable fiat, central locality. Re

liable tenant ’Phone 2894.BUSINESS FOR SALE 108552—2—3
LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

between Coburg and King street, via 
Union and Prince William streets, 
String Pearl Beads. Finder please re
turn to Times Office. Reward.

(Suecial to Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 28—Canada for the* cal

endar year of 1919 imported merchandise 
valued at $941,007,700 and exported $1,- 
294,920372, of which only $87,745,750.78 
was sold under dominion credits. The 

I imports in 1919 and 1918 were valued 
respectively at $1.006,030.869 and $910,- 
148,140, and the duty collected for the, 
last three vears was respectively—1917,
$167,041330; 1918, $154,849,472, and 1919,
$168,920,659.

Though the total imports were great
est in 1917, the greatest total of dutiable 
goods was received in 1919. being $607.- 
452.288 as against $557,636,50» in 1917, 
and $511,105,417 in 1918.

The exports this year exceeded those 
of 1918, but were well under the 1917 
total, the totals being, respectively—
1917, $1,593,496.049, ami. 1918, $1„243,-
729.772. Canada is therefore keeping 
well up towards her war value of export 
trade, and her import trade as well.
Trade Balance.

The balance of trade in 1919 was $358,- 
912,672 in favor of Canada. From the 
United States the imports were $740,580,- 
225. and the exports to the southern re
public $454,686.294, leaving a balance of 
$285.893.931 against Canada as com
pared with $308.154,155 in 1918 and 
$428.306.400 in 1917. Imports have de
clined from $829,845,747 in 1917 to the 
present level, while exports to the Unit
ed States have steadily increased from 
$401.479,287 in 1917.

With the United Kingdom In 1919 
Canada’s trade was as follows:—Im
ports $87,516,819 and exports $528,035,- 
514, a favorable balance of $440.518,695, 
more than wiping out the United States 
unfavorable balance. Canada had a fav
orable balance last year witli the fol
lowing countries:—The United King
dom, Australia, British South Africa 
Newfoundland. New Zealand, other parts 
if the British Empire generally, Argen
tine Republic, Brazil, China, France, $5,642,675; Japan, $12,697,203 and $7,-
Italy, Netherlands, Greece. Romrvi-iin, i 569,410 and the United States.
Belgium, Norway, Denmark and other The greatest amounts realized from 
foreign countries generally. articles* exported were as follows: living

The only countries witli which Can- animals, $55,748,799, more than twice 
ada has an unfavorable balance of trade us great as in 1918; w^eat *1 Vh004u«8; ADVERTISER WILL BUY SECOND-
are: The British East Indies, from which" meats wel I above $100,000,000; flour, hand leather suitcase or bay. ’Phone
Canada buys' $13,411,326 goods ana sells I $107,133,191 ; a million less tu.iu m 1-1>, Murray 2241-11. 108596—1—29
$6,508,195; British Guiana, from which wood manufactured and unmanufactur- 
we get goods valued at $8,065,01* and ed, $132,000,000. The largest imports 
export goods worth $2,925,728; British were: Iron and steed, $154,021.858;
West Indies, with which import and ex- sugar and molasses, $65,500,259; cotton, 
port trade respectively totals $10,544,539 $71,517,742; coal, $61,000.000. and wool, 
and $11321,072; Cuba, $12,565,712 and' $46,619,228.,

AN OPPORTUNITY! WELL ESTAB- 
llshed, good paying grocery business 

on West Side, together with building. 
Also cottage four miles out C. P. R. 
(with furniture, if desired.) About an 
acre land, good barn, two hen houses

WANTED—MAY 1, COMFORTABLE 
flat containing six or seven rooms in 

good locality for family of three adults. 
’Phone M. 974. 108546—1—30

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Law Prices

i
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street. 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St John, just beyond Lee's 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

1—15—tf

108467—1—29
FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS ON OR 

before May 1. Must be fully modern 
and central. Kindly write R. F. Wright, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- ; 
tion. 108565—2—3 j

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 
of money, Saturday evening, via Co

burg and Union. Reward if returned to 
108331—1—29

A n f 111 t kTADD I til , (new), artesian well. Possession May 1. 
H f, QJ |f# 1 , 31 nlVK, LIU. Attractive prices to cash purchasers.

Box F 22, care Times. 108619—2—4157 Union Street 76 Coburg.49 Smythe Street ‘ i

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

1 PROXIMITYWANTED — CLOSE
King street or junction Germain street 

and Princess street, sitting room and bed
room; fireplace in sitting room, prefer
ably on ground floor. Apply Box F 18, 
Times.

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to » 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

THE ANTIQUE SAFETY PIN.
(New York Times.)

The safety pin and the hook and eye 
are generally thought to be modem in
ventions. The former, in fact, has been 
credited to Queen Victoria. She may 
have improved upon it, but certainly 
she is not entitled to the distinction of 
having invented it. Numerous speci
mens of the useful contrivance have been 
found in the ruins of Crete. Some of 
them are in the museum of the Univers
ity of Pennsylvania, and the museum 
has also a hook and eye from the same 
place.

Both the safety pin and the hook and 
eye now in the museum were made at 
least nine hundred years, before Christ.

are made of zronze, but amber 
I or some other material was often used 

on the more elaborate pins. Some werè 
! even made of finely wrought gold.

AGENTS WANTED

Broad Cove PORTRAIT MEN — BUY DIRECT 
from the makers. Save fifty per cent. 

Portrait Frames, Prints, etc.
140c.; finishing, 60c. up. Wholesale only. 
Central Studios, James street south, 
Hamilton. Ont.

108569—1—29 1 107572—2—12
Prints,COAL

Prompt Delivery

McCIVERN COAL CO.

WANTED, BY MAN AND WIFE, BY 
first of May, two unfurnished rooms 

with board. Phone M 3571-21.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, corner 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street. 
West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
tenement house; freehold; East St. John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Ritchie 
Building.

108509—1—29
ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 

War Book, written by Canadians, in
troduction by General Currie, “Canada’s 
Sons and Great Britain in World War,”" 
offers returned men and others, men or
women, wonderful opportunity to make .____________________________
$50 to $75 weekly. Charles Marshall j \y WEED—AT ONCE, BY YOUNG 
made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Peel av- Married Couple, small flat, modem, 
erages $80 weekly; Miss Robinson makes p)lone w *66-11.
$60 or more every week. Join our sales 
force at once; work spare time or full 
time. Outfit free. Winston Co., Dept.
D., Toronto.

WANTED—DESIRABLE BOARDING 
places, West Side, Fairville or North 

End preferred, for several girls employ
ed in our plant. T. S. Simms & Co., 

108460—1—31

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone U 42.1 Mill Street.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
Ltd. ~

1—13—tf

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd 108485—1—31

SITUATIONS WANTEDJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phone* Wdst 17 or 90 >" ::e TO PURCHASE WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK IN 

city or country, with wages not less 
than $20 month. Box F 26, Times.

108642—2—4
SAVE YOUR MONEY

Lath Wood Wanted”<<

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft PRY j 
WOOD. Good goods promptly- 
delivered.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS WANTED—BY YOUNG GIRL WORK 
Apply 264 Waterloo 

10856ï-1-dO.
We want to buy immediately 

200 cords Soft Wood cut in
in evenings, 

street-
AGENCY

Fire and Auioaiabi e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlaeess St. 6-30

V

length 8, 9, 12 and 16 feet; size |DRa FRANK BQYANERj
DENTIST

WANTED. TEI.E- 
108447—1—29

COLLECTING 
phone 789.I ITiimA. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row 4-7 inches at top; delivered to 
mill, Coldbrook Station. Apply 
Boyce and Roderick, Coldbrook, 
or J. Roderick & Son, Brittain 
Street.

I SITUATIONS VACANTDry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

74 Germain Street EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write hr 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

3-11.

m (Between King and Prlneese)

108466—2—71
108452-2—5.

Wilson Box Company,
( Limited )

t.

1-16—T.F. STS
1
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?
Beaver
Board
For
Walls
And
Ceilings

It is easily put on by any one 
who is handy with tools. For 
beamed ceilings employ a good 
carpenter.

For Beaver Board, Mouldings 
and Beams

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

/•

r V

POOR DOCUMENT
.

ARCOTOP
Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Barn 44 Eire St.
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford. 
Lower Flat, 17 St Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millldge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Stain 432.
STERLING REALTY LOOTED 

13 Mill /Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-1»v
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN tZMInternational TradeI

The Business
: VCOLUMN *-
Edited by MANSFIEL.D T. HOUSE

(0$!
XV 6»

""“^STlS^GmOUSANDS L-1In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

F °i I

IM'<5*.
Wonderful Photo-play at the Imperial 

Shown Again Today and Tomorrow.

That the George Loane Tucker pro- 
' auction of the New York play-success 
“The Miracle Man" is repeating its tri- 

Price appeal, coupled with breezy ad- umphs of the bigger cities was evidenced 
vertising in newspapers, sold 856 car-lots by the tremendous business accorded the

comparative y 1 j Doubtlegs todayj and again Thursday,
the final day for the feature, the fame 
of the picture will have spread suffi
ciently In local circles to keep up t^ie 
high standard of attendance. All classes 
of citirens, that is the family folks, the 
professional critic, clergymen and every
body in fact who has seen the picture 
so far are praising it. It is the Im
perial’s high mark of film entertainment 
and expense has not been withheld in 
giving it rich scenic settings and musical 
accompaniment-

I >1 INew York, Jan. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 91 Vs 92 92%
. .1387/s 139 139

100 100

;

,VNewspaper Ads Sold 
865 Carloads of Potatoes

;Use Mails to Collect. But
Loses Only 2 Per Cent of Accounts.

Mexico City 
San Francisco

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 10014 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio..
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B" .... 98 

vno Copper
sa & Ohio........... -

iorado Fuel 
•nadian Pacific ... 127% 

Central Leather .... 93% 
Irucible Steel-
Irie ...............
jreat North Pfd.... 78% 
general Motors ....301% 
aspiration 
ntl Marine Com.... 41 
ntl Marine Pfd 
ndustrial Alcohol .. 109 
fennecott Copper .. 30%
lidvale Steel ........... 43%
lex Petroleum ... .200% 
orthern Pacific ... 78% 

T Y Central 
Jew Haven . 
ennsylvania 
ierce Arrow 
'an-Am Petroleum. 95
.ceding.............
lepublic I & S
t. Paul.............
•outhern Ry • - 
iouthern Pacific .... 100 
jtudebaker ..
Jnion Pacific 
U S Steel ...
LT S Rubber 
Vtah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 29

V
“Less than 4 per cent of our accounts 

go to our legal uepartment; less than 292% ,X%)55 55Vs
109% 109% per cent are lost," said Alfred J. Obst, of potatoes,
45% 45% credit manager of N. Sallingers Peoples during
98^4 98=/ | Credit Co" of B0510"- in discussing the has been the'experience of Charles

matter of honesty of the general public. Heehtman, a grower-shipper of potatoes
This small proportion of losses from of Osseo, Minn. Using sP“e in‘the

more than 130,000 accounts carried by ^"arey^p 1»of tfUnV“car-lots'‘of 

the company, is all the more remarkable potatoe)5 direct from the farm, Hecht- 
118'/*, 118V4 ' because this company employes no col- man sold more than - one-tenth of the 

99% i lectors nor investigators. The custom- total potato movement up to 0“°“"
37 Vs ' ers either call at the office and pay in 18 last, with only one 
55 [ person or send their remittances by mail, fifty-five cars, as he stated recently il

41% 41% When accounts lak, Unde Sam’s post one of his advertisements,
127% 128 office department is the only collection ceeded to explain the complaints and tel

93V4 agency used. Of the 4 per cent of ac- how he rectified them.
227 i counts turned over to the legal depart- The advantage ofthissystem of sell- 

12% 12% ment, half of them settle after a letter ing is apparent. When he sells, Hecht-
nay Ttii/- , or two are sent out man knows the exact amount he will re

3MÎ Credit £ either m>en to a prospective eeive as compared with shipping to a Quebec, Jan. 28-Lucien Morissette, a 
' customer within from two to twenty commission concern, when he doesnt great war veteran,.who was three years 

67 /8 2o% minutes,T or^refused him. There are no know what he will get, or shipping to j overseas with the 2»nd Freneh-Canadian
ilong waits sometimes of two or three a delivery point buyer who may refuse battalion, was murdered In cold blood 

108% 106% I days, as is often the case with other the shipment, find fault with quality or last night to a dark street m Lei isf Mor-

■» * ssrs.UTA.-55s s
' "V "n/htman’s .d.trtMn, mMo6, m ««ridg. hale, I- ft »- di«x..,™d In

88R-
04,1/* ! mendation of a customer already on the pays no attention to spelling and pane- graph operators, Alphonse Belanger and 
™,7 1 hooks customer , ^ h|msdf t„ ,qalk- F. O. D. Guimont, to visit another oper-

Th^ names are indexed and numbered. *ng” in his ads direct to his trade. One ator named Baker, who lived next door 
115/8 /s Cato filing systems are used and the of his advertisements telling of a com- to the Remillard family on Wolfe street.

complete ^tory o™ references, transac- plaint he received, read as follows: Baker had invited them to call on him
tions and payments is kept on the card. “’Twas so soft that I was just about after their day’s work, and the three 
The concern keeps in touch with eus- to advertise for some one to kick in with young men accepted the invitation; but 
tomers who have used the company’s a complaint when—Bing! W. J. Shellen- m the dark, could not teU for sure which 
credit through form letters, urging them berger, Republican, Neb., semewhere out was the Baker or the RemiUard house, 
to again take advantage of the com- in the Tall Grass country. This man xhey entered the Remillard house and 
pany’s credit system whenever they de- was wiring in at the rate of $2000 to there were entertained a short while by 
sire. These letters are sent buto with $8009 per day. (I don’t know him from the woman of the house when, suddenly, 

29% more or less frequency according to the a nickel pot of sour beans, but did know the elderly Remillard, who, witnesses al- 
activity of the account, as long as the he was all wool and a yard wide— lege> was under the influence of liquor 
concern has the customer’s address, when I had some 10m—15m— dollars shouted to Romeo, one of his sons, to 
Should the customer move away and the of his jack jn my jeans, and he wired: shoot «-that bunch out," which the lad 
letters be returned to the company for ‘Car so-and-so, at Dorchester, Neb., is started to do with a high velocity nfle 
a new address, then the form letters a car of nutmegs, what-r-yu-goin-tu- So soon M they heard the older Remd- 
cease. No letters are sent while a eus- do-about-it?’ I said, Nothin to do lard talk in that way the three visitors 
tomer’s account is active unless the pay- about, but settle the Heehtman way— took their leave, but Romeo opened fire, 
ments laps and lapsed accounts are not wiring the return of your money; you The flrst shot went wild, and by that 
turned over to the legal department un- handle the carl* Another guy at Akron, time the men had reached the piazza, 
til every fo-m of letter to the regular Ohio, says: ‘Like buying a pig-m-a-poke; Morissette turned around to see 
channels fails te bring a response. Car Is short-weight seventeen bushels. whether his, companions had been hit

Next day he fainted dead away when he aad received one shot in the abdomen 
found a draft for the sortage." nnd the other in the groin.

Romeo Remillard was placed under ar-

55%

a *“Manners are of more importance 
than laws—upon them in a great 
measure, the laws depend.”

—Edmund Burke.

69

160 159%
62% 62%

157%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Advance spring suits for young men 
built on the laws of good taste— 
good suits to go with good manners 
—gentlemanly styles, but pro
nounced and characteristic with snap 
and pep. Just opened—we’d like 
you to see them.

14% 14%14%
31%

117%
99%
37%37% $15.000.000

$15,000.000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

55
43

Gilmour's, 68 King StVETERAN SLAIN
IN LEVIS STREET

93%
227226

12%
St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSBIN, Manager oo57

41%

SAYS IT BE : LOCAL NEWS
E OLD GRIPPE

97%

31
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest detail: 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

EX-MACHINE GUN N. C 0.’s.
If you are an ex-Maehine Gun N. C. O. 

several vacancies open, 7th Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade, Armory. Recruiting 
7.30 p. m. 28th January.

78
69

26% 2626%
42%42%
70%70%
95% Prominent Ottawa Doctor 

Says No “Flu” Epidemic in 
This Generation.

PERSONALS75%75%
116% Miss Florence Isaacs has returned after 

u five months’ trip to Hartford and Port- j 
land, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs- J. H. Marr will leave 
this evening for Montreal, Toronto and ;
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. B. Edgecombe -of :
Fredericton and their daughter, Miss 
Frederieka Edgecombe, will leave next 
week for Alabama, where they will 
spend some weeks.

Harvey Morehouse of Southampton, 
was brought to Fredericton yesterday 
and taken to Victoria Hospital to under
go an operation.

Dr. G- C. Melvin, chief health officer 
of the province, is expected to return 
from Philadelphia today or Thursday.
The condition of his daughter, Miss 
Alice Melvin, on account of whose Ul- 

he went to Philadelphia, to report-
F. ™ M,!

SLfiri c5& schU «£ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. JAN 2A '

being the thirteenth school constructed A.M. P.M.
under his plans. . „

Mrs. H. C. Read of Seekville has re
turned home after a visit of several 
menths to friends in various parts of 
the United States, having spent the 
greater part of the time with her mother
,nDKrTc. Archibald, formerly of Mt 

Allison, but for several years connected 
with an American college, is visiting 
friends in Sockvifle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Harrington of bt.
John spent the week-end in Moncton- 
Miss Thelma Abeam of Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. R. D. Harrington to bt.
John.

37%
21% . 21% 

100% 100% 
104% 105%

107 W/s 
127% 127 
75% 75%

2i%

104%
121%
106% Ottawa, Jan. 28—“There will be no 

in this generation of the ‘flurecurrence
epidemic.’” Such is the hopeful convic
tion of one of,Ottawa’s foremost phy-

127
NOYES MACHINE CQ„

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engine*, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed ; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

76%
53%

29 sicians, Dr. H. C. Church.
“Chicago and New York haven’t got 

the flu at all,” he declared. “The cases 
reported so faithfully from day to day In 
such numbers are nothing more or less 
than what is popularly known as grippe. 
The symptoms are not different and the 
death rate no higher than the old and 
more familiar affliction.

“In my Ottawa practice I do not know 
of one person who had been attacked 
with the flu who has had a recurrence. | 
The attacks seem to have immunized 
those who once fell victims and survived, 
while those not attacked were not sus
ceptible to the disease at all.

“This scourge undoubtedly has swept 
the world in past ages. Its origin is 
mysterious and its sweep is widespread 

But a generation, or

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

% M. Robinson
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 28. 
Bank of Montreal—5 at 206%,

& Sons, Members

7 at

:07.
Merchants’ Bank—5 at 188%.
Union Bank—4 at 160.
Brew.—375 at 199.
Brazil—395 at 46, 45 at 46%. 
Brompton—25 at 83%, 5 at 8*.
Holt—2 at 68.
Abitibi—96 at 290.
Cement—25 at 71%, 125 at 71. 
Carriage—25 at*2^, 25 at 43.
Detroit—60 at 111- 
Glass—10 at 64.
Laurentide—25 at 2i3%.
Power—60 at 89, 4 at 88%.
Riorden—185 at 190%, 25 at 190%, o0 

at 192, 25 at 191%, 60 «t 192%, « at 
192%, 60 at 191, 10 at 192%, 150 at
■IMSA»aw. 10 M.W 1» a

no. 2
Ao at o77s-

SHIPPINGnessA Three-Purpose 
Grocery Store Fixture.

Grocety stores as a rule do not seem 
to make use of window beck-grounds as 
much as do stores in other lines. Skaggs 
United Stores, of Boise, Idaho, have built 
in a fixture that serves three distinct and 
worth-while purposes.

This to a three-shelf fixture that runs 
along one side of the store up against 
the window base with an opening al
lowed for the radiator. This serves first 
of all the necessary function of stocking 
the package crackers and cookies. It al
so gives the store an inside display of 
these goods. And, as it is open at both 
sides and against the window base, it 
serves as a background that means a 
window display of the same goods.

It was figured that as long as a fixture 
had to be designed to take care of the 

; stock it might just as well display the 
goods inside and out.

4
Now It’s The Auto 
Department Store

Because the automobile grocery stores 
of the A. B. Flory Grocery and Bak
ing Co., wheih operates thirty stores an* 
routes in Canton, O., have proved re
markably successful in interurban sales. 
A. B. Flory plans to put into service a 
department store on a large truck. The 
store will be thirty or forty feet long, 
with entrance in the rear, with counter 
and meat refrigerator. One side will 
he stocked with groceries another witli 
notions; another with drugs.

Two men; will operate the auto de
partment store in suburban villages and 
the rural communities near her. Hams 
and needles, bread and brooms, candy 
and pills will be available at the front 
door of every home along the auto store 
route.

rest.

High Tide.... 4.24 Low Tide.... 10.46 
Sun Rises.... 7.54 Sun Sets 6.19

/-and disastrous, 
perhaps maqy generations, will elapse 
before it comes again in the deadly form 
that it did in 1918.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Tuesday.

Str Fedora, for Antwerp.
Furness liner Glenspean, 3322, for 

Antwerp.
Arrived Jan. 28.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
from Westport, N S.

Sailed Jan. 28.
S S Caraquet, 2,975, for Bermuda and 

the B W I via Halifax.

New York, Jan. 28—English exchange 
rates dropped to another low level today 
when demand bills on the pound sterl
ing dropped to $8.581-4, or 18-4 cents 
below yesterday’s record low. In the 
first half hour demand sterling dropped 
to $3.52 1-2. Franc cheeks opened at the 

low rate of 13.12 for the dollar, off 
20 centimes from yesterday’s close. Lire 
checks were quoted at 15.32, eighteen 
centimes below yesterday’s record low._ 

German marks were quoted at 1.05 
cents and Austrian crowns at 81-100 of 
one cent.

Heavy selling later depressed sterling 
to $8.508-4, francs to 18.82 and lire to 
15.42.

, Spanish—115 at b*7b,
Steel Co.—30 at 84.
Flour—10 at 124, 4 at 125. 
Sugar—20 at 89%,. 125 at 90. 

-Quebec—100 at 30.
Spanish Pfd—90 at 127. 
Riorden Pfd—5 at 100%. 
Iron Pfd—5 at 90.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 104. 
Cottons Pfd—5 at 82. 
Asbestos Pfd—12 at 90.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B.,

court this morning Judge
Jan- 28—In the I

divorce
Crocket ordered a decree of divorce to 
issue in the case of Booker vs. Booker 
an action from Carleton county. R. L.

MARINE NOTES,
HALIFAX TO HOTEL? The Furness liner Oaterino arrived at

rv„ff Halifax yesterday morning on her way Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 28-Willmm Duff, ^ gl John
Simms was proctor. No appearance was M. P-, announced last night that a prw* The s g pretorian, C.P.O.S., will sail 
Simms was pr for erecting a two million dollar Thursda with passengers and mail
made for the defendant. Witnesses ex ^ ^ assummg concrete G1'
amined were R. XV. L. Tibbits, Rev. form and that ^ SUCCess of the pro-
Edwin Turner, Fred T. Booker the positi(>n now depended soicly mi the ^ on Th^day with passengers 
plaintiff, Albion R. Foster sheriff of apport extended by citizens of Halifax^ ra, c from Liverpool.
Carleton county. It was said that the He declared that the peWons promoting *
defendant was living in Lewiston as the hotel were prepared to spend ?P' CANADIAN PORTS,
the wife of another man. proximately $1,600,000, Prided tua Haljfax> N g Jall. 28—Arvd 27th,

In Parker vs. Parker, the parties In Halifax citizens subscribed another $500, Brighton> AnderSon, Boston; Ag-
which reside in Minto, J. J. F. Winslow (xjo. _ _________ hios Gerasimos. Castaropules, Ithica,
appeared for Walter Limerick, P™7™7; __ arATT w Greece; Buffalo Bridge, Kruger, Lisbon;
Witnesses e xarni “d , wtere_ 1HIT BY THE VAULEY__ Caterino, Burnett, Liverpool; Wilpole,
Whitlock, R. W. L. Tibbits, Fred \ emor TRAIN, OVER BAN Gilloy> gt j0i,n; Manchester Mariner,
and Sidney A- Parker the plaintiff. Ihe . ton N B-> jan. 28—During a Cabot, St. John; Hochelaga, McDonald,

will be continued tins afternoon. bi:nd:n- snow storm yesterday afternoon Louisburg; Minnekahda, Gates, London. 
The executive of the New Brunswick blmding^snow who,ives Sailed-Stmrs. War Vixen, Brow

short ship circuit will meet here Oromocto drove her horse and sleigh Head; Grampian Range, Hull.
Thursday afternoon at the call of Presi- Uromocro railway tracks
dent Heckbert of Chatham- «P ^k>nK tL tracks for the

highway, and was run into by a C. N. xbe Fumess Withy liner Glenspean 
R.. train. Fortunately the tram was not saQ this afternoon for Antwerp with

Unanimous endorsation of proportional ' going very fast, but the and general
representation system of election for the partly wrecked .
city council was given by the Ottawa driver sent down ove^ati^rty-rnght^ 
board of control yesterday afternoon. embankment. I |

Police officials who have been conduct- escaped^________ ,, _ - *_______
ing a frenzied search for a man who had COMMANDER
been bitten by a mad dog found him NEW COMMANDE^t
at his home yesterday. He felt no ill cf- Too Much Soccer,
fects from his wounds. Fredericton, Jan. 28—Major ’v- “■ A London cable says: Manufacturers

The Montreal board of trade y ester- Laughlin of Milltown, N. B., will Pro°- . of
day afteynoon went on record against ablyS become commander officer of the are organizing opposition to 1* p y g 
renewal of the business profits war tax j york Regiment within a short time cup and league soccer matches m mid 
and in favor of closer trade relations with It is understood that Lieut. Col. v>. :H. , week- The loss resulting from attend
ee West Indies. Gray, the present commanding officer, ance at such matches of, for example.

Proposals that the salaries of mem- wiU soon retire voluntarily with h.s full ^ at the Sheffield Wednei-
aeasedfhlvc be^receto^Tdctly by the rank- -------------- ——-------—” day-Darlington Cup match last Monday,
country. , ANOTHER STAR FOUND. is estimated at £25,000 sterling in wages.

President Poincare, accompanied by Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 28 The dis- hundred thousand pounds sterling
Premier Millerand, left Paris last even- covery of another »ewjt.r « an- ^ _t j$ urged> ^ incurred
ine for Belgium and will present the nounced last night by the Harvard L 1 . . . A
French war cross to the cities of Furnes, lege observatory, the Nov» being dis- at a time when every minister and 
Nieuport, Dixmude and Ypres. covered in the course of examination of economist is appealing for incrrostipro-
* Subscriptions to the new Italian loan plates taken two years ago. The posi- auction as the only means to relieve the 

reported to have reached twelve bil- tion was rigiht ascension 16 hours, 48 country's financial hardships.
Hon lire. . , minutes, 24 seconds; declination minus

Mayor M. M. MacBride of Branttord, 29 degrees, 27.8 minutes (1900.)
Hon. Waiter R. Rollo, minister of

new

NEW BILL ATGOLDEN WEDDINGCURRENCY AND PRICES.

(Toronto Globe.)
Explanations as to the cause 

prices have been made by thous^s 
people, and the conclusions rea=hed “t 
far from unanimous. Recently Lord 
d’Abemon, in a thoughtful addres3 »n 
the British House of Lords, ventured a 

which has since found wide cir- 
He finds that the preponderant

-ause is increased currency and paper (SackvilU Post.)
money, and bases his conclusion, partly ^ years ag0 Monday, C. Ford Mc-
upon a recent British govern men .jepo and Miss Louisa Trueman were
He held that this report pro auSe married at the old Trueman homestead,
duced production was not the de Bute; and yesterday afternoon
of high prices. He sald ^at, *^ scarcity friends from far and near
was the real cause, we a^ailable called at their residence on Squire street
find a tgrîatLr!^lr rrticles of eonsump- to offer the bride and groom of fifty 
amount of the l*ger arti s ^ yeafs their hearty congratulations and
tion. Instead, the hgu best wishes. Some twenty or more of
world wheat production °{ barley, the near relatives were present at the tea
per cent of the ^verage, bariey thenmto. g F. M^Cready of Van-
104 per cent; oats, 97 “nt’nt. couver, a brother of the groom; Mr. and 
Yo4 per cent; linseed, 63 P” ’ ,t. urs Harry Cutton of Stellarton, N. S.; 
bacco, 128 per eent; cotton 73 per cen% ^ 7 Migs chap and
and sugar, 96 per cent The y ^ ^ ^ ^my gf Amherst. Clarence
production of coal in the U th McCreadv and Miss Irene McLeod and
dam, United States, France, B p' > ÿ McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford,
Netherlands and ^^ZnZ ! Mr and Mrs.’ P. A. Gillis, and Mr. and
99.6 per cent ”VklPJe°nt The world's Mrs. A. H. McCready. 
and pig iron 106 per ' estimated latter in the evening the house was to- 
,;r<flU8trr°cent000f the l913 production, veded by a host of friends from around

Lord d’Abernon torod thaL exetodmg t ttown. o’clock the gather-

money in the world was m _ bandsome electric reading lamp and Mrs.
^OlT’^to^re^of almost'0WO McCready with a purse containing about 

22 centi %he government report, he $100 
.aid, showed that prices in each country 
had risen very closely in acco”*a""L*‘ 
the excessive issues of paper currency.

These observations might be supple
mented with the fact that, with the to- 

of available money, great masses 
of people in all countries have raised 
their standard of living by adopting the 
deliberate policy, owing tothe P°asessl”“ 
of more money than previously, of buy 
ing things to which they had not former 
)v been accustomed. This adds to ih 
number of people who want a given ar
ticle, as well as adding to the amount 
nf wealth available to pay for given 
articles.

The Scandinavian, C.P.O.S., is expect-
and a

of high
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCready 

Celebrated an Important 
Event in Their History.

SASKATCHEWAN
FINANCES GOODIS ENJOYEDtheory

?ulation (Canadian Press Despatch)
Regina, Sask., Jan. 28—In his budget 

speech last night in the legislature; Hon- 
C. A. Dunning, provincial treasurer, esti
mated that during the last year the in
crement of agricultural wealth accruing 
to the people of the province was $371,- 
000. . He showed the government had 
shown a gross surplus of $877,593 of re
ceipts over expenditures during the last 
fiscal year, and that during the year the 
net debt had been reduced fortyleight 
cents a head.

The estimates showed an expected in- 
of $404,452 over last year. The

The change of programme in the 
Opera House last evening attracted large 
audiences and, judging from their hearty 
applause, they enjoyed every number of 
the new bill. The outstanding acts were: 
Jean and Arthur Keeley, in a bag punch
ing novelty ; the Claire Sisters in a 
musical offering, and Gertrude George 

in a vocal and piano offer-

case

MARINE NOTES.

CONDENSED NEWS
cargo.

The Fumess Withy liner Comino will 
sail tomorrow for Halifax, 

j The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia 
is due to leave Glasgow today for St. 
John with cargo.

& Company
tog."

The third episode of 
Secret,” featuring Pearl White, was as 
good as the former chapters, and was 
enjoyed by^ all. The picture continues 
to hold keen interest.

Following the motion picture serial, 
the Claire Sisters appeared .playing piano 
accordéons, and rendered several select
ions, which made a decided hit with the 
audience. They have a nice bright act, 
and well merited the applause received.

Jean and Arthur Keeley also made a 
hit in their novel bag punching act. The 
male member is one of the best per
formers seen on a local stage yi years, 
and his imitation of the engine getting 
under way, etc., was a treat.

Gertrude George & Company have an 
interesting skit entitled “The Home 
Town Girl.” The male member is a 
talented pianist and the young lady 
sings some original songs, which were

"’Arthur Whitelaw, “The Minstrel from 
Dublin,” won hearty applause His 
comic songs were greatly enjoyed, but 
some of his jokes might have been elim
inated without detracting from his act.

Baldwin, Blair & Company have a 
comedy sketch entitled “The Petticoat 
Man.” Their act is out of the ordinary

On the whole, the performance ni««mrn ENGINE
i enjoved and is expected to draw ; DISABLED EN LINK

‘ tonight and tomorrow. | The early train from Montreal, due
in the city at 6.45 a m, today did not 

I reach here until 12.15 owing to its en- 
Igine becoming disabled near Greenville, 

Me The Boston train was an hour and 
twenty minutes and the Maritime thirty 
minutes late.

“The Black

crease
announcement was also made that the 
government would 
bonus for civil servants in favor of a 
scale of increased salaries over and above 
general raises and promotions recom
mended by the civil service commis
sion on a merit basis.

abandon its war

,MSH BBHOPSSicAT,ON BILL-

Maynooth, Ireland, Jan. 28—Strong 
condemnation of the proposed Irish edu
cation bill was expressed today at the 
assembly of the cardinal, archbishops 
and bishops here.

Speakers described the measures as 
the most demoralizing scheme put for
ward for Ireland since the act of union. 
They declared that until Ireland was 
governing herself any attempt to abolish 
the existing hoard of education, as pro
posed by this bill, would be resisted, as 
the measure deprived the clergy of con
trol. If it were put in force, it was in
sisted it would be the duty of the 
hierarchy to instruct Catholic parents 
regarding the education of their children.

Mr. McCready replied briefly thanking 
the friends for their generous gifts, and 
for their many expressions of good will.

During the day a number of letters 
and telegrams of a congratulatory na- 

received from friends in dis- 
were

are
THAT BIG BELGIAN

ROLLING STOCK ORDER.
ture were
tant parts of the provinces, who 
unable to be present. Both Mr. and Mfs. 
McCready continue to enjoy reasonably 
good health. ______

crease
raul _ . .
labor and health in the Ontario govern
ment. have buried the hatchet, and the 
threatened disruption of the labor party 
in the legislature has been avoided.

Rt. Rev. David Joseph Seollard, Bis
hop of North Bay, is suing Le Syndicate 
D’Oeuvres Sociale, Limited, publishers 
of Le Droit, for alleged libel over a de
spatch from Sturgeon Falls, which con
tended that the Bishop was discriminat
ing against French-Canadian priests m 
appointing a parish priest at that place.

Labor members of the Ontario legisla
ture are reported taking a stand against 
“Druryism and tije one-man government 
now going on.”

President Wilson today asked Secre
tary Glass to make another appeal to 
congress for authority to loan $160,000,- 
000 to Poland, Austria and Armenia to 
relieve their desperate food situation.

DENÎAL TT1AT <HIEY Ottawa, Jan. 28—It is understood here

MS™ «££5 rshLfïïihT SiK
jz s-sts
the following from the British govern- scveral p^enge, cars.
ment:— . , _ *The proposal of Sir Henry Drayton

“It is entirely untrue that Lord Giey t t]F com]Xlnies themselves should
while in America ever took any action in 1 , qve_elghths of the credit and
support of any candidate for the presid- ; dominion government the balance, 
ency, or ever expressed any preference ^ bem aceepted by the companies. A 
for any one candidate over any other. ),fty-flfty basis was originally suggested

by the companies- __________

DOGS KILLING SHEEP.
The municipal council of Westmorland 

last week had to consider bills of dam
age amounting to $1,888 for the killing 
of sheep by dogs.

run 
was
capacity houses

AMHERST HAS TWO CASES
of small notables dead in

THE MOTHERLAND
RUBBER TIRE INDUSTRY. Amherst News:—Two cases 

pox are existent in Amherst. One ease 
to at the Glen House—the other at the 
Spa Hotel. Neither cases are very seri
ous. According to Healtli Officer Dr. 
Bliss, there is absolutely no danger of an 
epidemic, as every possible precaution 
and safeguard has been taken.

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
In view X>f the extensive production 

of the many automobile 
to the United States for the 

and in view of the nura-

WIRELESS TELEPHONE.
lamdon Jan. 28—(By Canadian Press) 

—Notables who died yesterday are:— 
Sir Kenneth Matheson a large highland 
land owner; Sir Frederick Bolton ship 

George Adam Hicks distinguish- 
H. A. Grant, editor of 

Colonel the
seven hundred miles. Conversations were, of the Irish Association for the pre
carried on without difficulty. vention of intemperance, was proceeding

bv train yesterday to Tralee to testifj 
accused of having 

shoots

p rogrammes 
companies
he" of1 automobiles already in operation 
very little doubt is expresed of the 
future of the rubber tire industry in the 

rht,,l States. This is further indicated 
by the announcement by one of the larg
est British tire concerns of the formation 

subsidiary to operate m this coun- 
Were there any doubt as to the 
of the business, it is hard y like- 

would con-

DIFFER AT HALIFAX
OVER COLD OR "FLU”

ON MINNEKHADAowner;
ed Irish surgeon; 
the Nottingham Express;
Hon. Lionel Vane formerly of the Dur
ham Light Infantry._____________

WILL SPEAK IN MONCTON 
William Macintosh, curator of the 

St. John, will

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 28-Military and 
civil port medical authorities at Halifax 
are apparently at loggerheads as to 

1 whether there is influenza on the steam
er Mjnnekhada now at pier here. Dr. 
N E MacKay, chief port health officer, 
insists that there is no influenza on board, 
merely a few cold* in the head, and the 
ship’s' doctor corroborates this. Military 
mediae! authorities think otherwise.

HAS RESIGNED. ; against eleven
w ^ -j tyrj Hpnrv Fletcher attacked him on January-0, three

dor EB£ioEe1fferitoSrco^é 

of the next few weeks.

menNatural History museum, 
lecture before the Moncton Teachers 
Association on the Geological History of 
New Brunswick in Aberdeen High 
School building this evening.

FERRY TRAFFIC DELAYED.
Traffic was delayed for some time on 

the East Side ferry floats this morning, 
when an auto truck got stuck in the 
snow and was unable to get up the steep 
grade. While efforts were being made 
to get the truck up, one side of the 
floats was used by teams going on and 
coming off the frrO~^ ______ __

of a
ifU
future
tSL-tiSS KTrtv. Th;

E-'rirats-s

to history; and this is shown by the 
statement of the various rubber compan
ies already made public and estimates 
.»f others which are expected to be made 

- public within a short time. An official

A ~ «rj&z sers ________________
wiu'approximate “ put has lM.en placed at 80,000.000, while
-MOM)’nw cars expected to be built Jhe amount of cotton used in the momi-
itojTarJd also maintain the 7,M0,000 Tariure of these tires is nlaced at 400,000 
cars y<LLreadyin use. The 1919 tire out- bales.

DISASTER THREATENS
THROUGH DEATH OF

SO MANY CHILDREN broken glass.
Geneva, Jan. 28—Disaster threatens 

Europe through the increasing mortality 
among children, and there will be a 
rapid spread of disease unless help is 
available, especially from Great Britain 
and the United States, according to re
ports of delegates to a “save the'chil
dren” conference held here. •

Lady Muriel Paget, one of the British 
representatives, said hundreds of chil- 
dren were dying in Czecho-Slovakia this 
winter from cold and lack of clothes. She 
said there was only one doctor for each 
50,M0 inhabitants of the country.

TO APPEAL CASE.
The ease of Fletcher vs. Wctmore, a 

charge of alienation of the affections of 
the plaintiff’s wife, which was decided 
yesterday against the defendant, G. A. 
Wetmore, is to be appealed. A verdict 
of $500 was awarded to the plaintiff by 
the jury yesterday.

Somebody has invented the Talking RNEW YORK WETS FAILS.
Film, which, we suppose, is the direct Albanv> N. y jan. 28— All hopes of
descendent of the Speaking Likeness. we(;g that New york state might bc-
The Passing Show (London). come the basis of a bone dry nation were

t * .t, ’“tt,. <,r? dashed last night by tiie introduction
Let Em Flicker•( the New york legislative assembly of

There is a distinction going 0° ab t th Republican majority’s programme 
whether the pictures are bad for the £ M t enforcement of the fed-

rh’ STMTST^-tS S3— P"“"»
ment.

boston strike.
Boston, Jan. 28-The Freight Handlers YEGGMBN IN QUEBEC

Union of the B. & M., B. & A., and N. . j 28—Two yeggmen held ]
Y. N. H. & H. railroads voted last night Q' ebec, Jan. £rs the manager

kwa jissi rn»,,h,.% s»..
official™,! protect shtoners of perishable making away with $122. Pa/sins Show (London),
freight masked Md Mme •
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t A Stubborn Cough 

Loosens Right Up

! I visited some of the battlefields. I saw 
. _ four American cemeteries in the regions

FOR RETURN OF DEAD of Soissons, Chateau-Thierry and Bcl-
, leau Wood.

-------------- “I want to take this opportunity of
Canvass Shows That More 1 Praising the work of the Graves ltegis- vanvass snows 1 nat more tration Division in connection with tnesc

Than Two-Thirds of Sol- cemeteries The cemeteries were in-
closed with neat, substantial fencing, and

(tiers’ Relatives Wish It ----  great care had been taken to mark all
graves. Some one was on guard at each 
cemetery and a fine American flag was 
unfurled on a high flagstaff in the cen
tre.”
Against Disinterment.

(New York Post.)
A meeting of the relatives of Ameri

can soldiers buried in France was held in 
the First Field Artillery Armory yes
terday afternoon to protest against their 
bodies being returned to America for 
burial. Letters from Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and General O’Ryan of the 
27th Division endorsing the protest were 
read, and if .was voted to leave the work 
of organising in the hands of Mrs. 
Mabel Fouda Gareisson of 610 West 
114th street, who called the meeting.

The National Undertakers’ Associa
tion was censured as favoring the burial 
of the soldiers’ bodies in this country 
from a standpoint of business profit, 
and a resolutiotn expressing the attitude 
of the meeting was passed. A copy of 
it will be sent to the United States sen-

❖

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW ::
« » Red Blooda

This home-made remedy 1» »
der for quick result». Ba»Uy a

and cheaply made. T
! .y .y .*■ ifr.fr fr fr'I")")1 fr fr fr 'f41 'M*

, Here is a home-made syrup which mil- 
Savs Much Is Veiled So We lions of people have found to be the 

- ‘ : most dependable means of breaking up
Pan Tin Our Jobs stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple,uan LJO v,ur JUUS but very prompt in action. Under its

healing, soothing influence, chest sore- Washington, Jan. 27-More than two- 
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be- thirds of the nearest relatives of the 

HTL™™ ir. Pompmp TJall comes easier, tiçkling in throat stops and American soldier dead abroad who have 
X nrong in vameglc X1 ? you ge£ a g00(t night’s restful sleep. The been asked by the War Department to 

XT™, WvnL' TJoqtc TTim TTiV- usual throat and chest colds are con- indicate whether they wish to have the 
JVeW York, Hears Him Y.X quered by it in 24 hours or less Nothing l)odies brought home from Europe have
press Belief That Dead Are throat tickk,“bronchial asthma or win- askej1 f°r tk= return of the bodies to

: ter coughs 1 the Umted States.
To make this splendid cough syrup, ! Secretary Baker is following the fixed 

! pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents policy of directing that the body of a
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the dead soldier will be returned to the

/XT v v ■ 1 I bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup United States provided it is requested
(N. Y. Evening Post.) I and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, by the next of kin. The French gov-

“If our minds were open, as the minds use clarified molasses, honey, or corn ernment> however, has ruled that for the 
if the mystics are, to the glory and ™3 ®af.d1gf ounras—a family sup- Present no bodies must be removed from
magnitude of the universe we could p]y_Lof much better cough syrup than . the zone of the armies, although they 
scarcely do our work here. We live you could buy ready-made for $2.50. may be removed from the zone behind 
among the most extraordinary revela- : Keeps perfectly and children love its the battle liné.
lions, but they are veiled from us dur- pleasant taste. The Adjutant General of the army
inc the span of our earthly lives in or- ! Einex is a special and highly coneen- has sent out cards to the next of kin of
ing tne span oi our eanmy I trated compound of genuine Norway soIdiers requesting to know their de

pine extract, known the world over for s;res as to f(]e disposal of bodies. There
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2*4 ounces of Pinex” with .......
full directions, and don’t accept any- ; by the next of kin in these 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute x
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,
Ont.

« •

❖
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
73,591 Graves Registered.

à I
ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS S'

py
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cai instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

r
'T

TRUCKING
108500—2—2

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. Main 2806-11. J

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42
108180—2—21

» With Us.WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

AUTO STORAGE
108012—2—19SPACE FOR SIX CARS OH TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—4Î1

Any doctor will tell you that 
the ingredients of Vinol, ps 
named below, will enrich th 
blood and banish anaemia an, 
create strength. When the 
blood is pure, rich and red, the 
body is strong and robust.

BABY CLOTHING SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 
bout ht and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made oi the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Ycunge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

WANTED 1 ■ ____
tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry*! diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
c write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN- S atei were 74,770 cards sent out, and so far 
63,708 answers have been received.

The classification of the requests made 
answers is:

I
D Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iroa 
Iy and Manganese Peptonates, Iron 

/"* and Ammonium Citrate, Calcium 
and Sodium Hypophosphites.Nux 
Vomica and Wild Cheny.

CLOCK WAKES HOTEL GUESTS.
New York, Jan. 28—An automobile 

electric alarm clock will be installed in 
each sleeping room in the new Ambas
sador Hotel. The face of the clock will 
be readable at night, 
chimes will come from the clock at the 
hour the guest wishes to arise. Pressing 
a button can shut off the chimes. The 
hotel will open Oct-1.

N um- P.C, of 
her. Total.1 Your money back if it faits 

Get Vinol at leading drug stores
CHESTER KENT A CO„ WINDSOR. ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO, TORONTO.

Requests for return to
U. S........................................

Requests for retention in
Europe ................................

Requests for reburial in 
other countries than U.

BARGAINS 43,900 68.9
Soft musicalSEWING MACHINESCORSETS, UNDERWEAR, HOS- 

iery, Gloves, Mitts and Socks, Gaiters, 
Rubbers and Slippers at VVetmore’s, 
Garden street.

KMOO 80.6

incarnates first in one form and then in 
another, and the connecting link be
tween mind and matter is at present un
known.”

He believes that a germ of life existed 
; long before individuality came into be- 
j ing, and our present existence is a 
! phase and not a beginning, but he gives 
j out none of this hypothesis as fact 

‘‘I do not wish to dogmatize, but I 
! will say that when a man makes a con
structive statement he is worth hear
ing; when he speaks only to make a ^
negative statement and to deny he is • ^^a ■ ■ HF™ another day wUR
rM 5Ë5S something^of'whkffi HI I ^ ^ “

he is ignorant” fl I LL %Ê StZTqS doUaf WaS h,?n T an“to-
Pe-haps Sir Oliver was addressing T - " „ «tlJn^miSg graph poem of twenty lines by Bums,

srxrr :krA,Hïï üs-M:ïw«r=±srÆ: gSrfinfSicS TJ.
about us—that “there is no chasm be- ' presence of those who have died. ____ _ _

|-
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 

ing machines, also supply needles and 
pa.-ts. Machines to rent bv week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur- 
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

i s. 800 0.5
Secretary Baker today made public an 

exchange of letters between himself and 
Representative Everett Sanders, who has 
returned from France after an inspection 
of American soldier ceméteries.

Mr. Sanders, under date of Jan. 19, 
wrote to the secretary as follows:

“I have returned from France, where

LONDON ON WHEELS.
Lxmdon, Eng., Jan. 28—“Loffclon bids 

fair to be the 
in the world,” declared Sir Albert Stan
ley in a statement on the growth of 
traffic on tubes, omnibuses and tram- 
cars. An average of 3,370,780 passengers 
a day are carried, he said.

BetierTbqn Pills- 
For Liver IllsCARS WANTED

greatest city on wheels %The reasonSO GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. SILVER-PLATERS wi

re
IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

ÜSSSBURNS AT $25 A LINE. faCHIMNEY SWEEPING
tf SIR OLIVER LODGE.

der that we may do our jobs.” 
is the belief of Sir Oliver Lodge ex-

ThisWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

"tomer Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Box

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED NR Tonight- t 
Tomorrow Alright)

The poem begins:

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60e. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343..and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

B»
tween heaven and earth and the bar- “We are helped in our struggles by 
rier which exists can be crossed by those who have gone before us. They 
love.” know what we are doing and do all they

If the large audience which filled or- can to help on—and to make us realize 
chestra chairs, boxes, bel conies and what man really is. We should think 
stage, stood in the aisles and made the ; of them as with us still, not seemingly 
lobby almost impassable expected some- but in reality. There is no need to 
thing sensational and thrilling, it was cramp ourselves within the realm of 
probably disappointed. But it found what the animals perceive, for we can 
that which was far more convincing in , lift ourselves above this to perceive the 
the measured words, the moderate state- i realities of the unseen.” 
ments and the logical working out of 
point after point with which Sir Oliver
actually gave expression to his views. r , ....
Whether sympathetic or hostile to those , *? ,an' *" , . , le hgnre-
views, one qotid sense the clear think- head of the funeral rar whlch conve^d 
ing and keen insight which brought them 
into being and the tact with which the 
speaker led an interested audience over 
a pathway <if admitted facts and prob
abilities to a new realm.

Sir Oliver began his lecture by call
ing attention to some of the strange 
facts which scientists and astronomers 
have given us, and which we complac
ently accept He drew a corollary to the 
heavenly bodies in the familiar objects 
about us, suggesting the dome of one 
of our downtown buildings as the central 
orb of an imaginary solar system, in 
which the earth would be about the size 
of a football over in Brooklyn some
where, and the various planets scattered 
at distances varying from that of New j 
Haven or Philadelphia to that of Buf- j 
falo. In a universe built on such a scale ; 
the stars would be three times as far 
away as the moon, he said. “In our own 
world, when we look toward Orion on 
a clear night we see light which started 
in the time of the Plantagenets and has 
been six hundred years on the way,” he 
continued. “What if the atmosphere 
around the world had been opaque, as it 
is in the vicinity of other planets ? We 
would never have known of the existence 
of the stars, and is it to be supposed 
that we are not blind to much that ex
ists in the atmosphere ?

“Space,” he went on, “is said to be 
empty because it is penetrated by light— 
but we only know that it is empty of 
all obstructive matter. The ether of 
space is a substantial reality filled with 
an immense energy, and of it, I believe, 
matter is made. That it is actually more 
solid than this desk”:—Sir Oliver brought 
down his hand on the desk at his side—
“is fairly orthodox physics. But it is 
legitimate to doubt, and the fact that 
ether makes no appeal to the senses 
gives the skeptical grounds for doubt,” 
he put in.

His next argument must have been 
somewhat confusing to the skeptics, how
ever.

DENTISTS THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

hrdlu u pmfwypK—Dentists 
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date and fully equipped 
with all requirements for quick service. 
J. W. McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 
417a-ll.

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

tf

ENGRAVERS
NELSON RELICS SOLD.F. c. WESLEY & CO., ARTIST’S 

end Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982. What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 

Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says of "Phy si clans’ Who’s Who.”

UMBRELLAS Lord Nelson’s body to St Paul’s Cathe
dral on Jan. 6, 1806, was sold at auction 
for $120. A lock of Nelson’s hair and 
a piece of metal cut from his epaulette 
by the musket ball which killed him 
realized $96.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.HATS BLOCKED 2—21

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

WALL PAPERS Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory* 

“Let those who are weak, tliin,ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12e, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 2package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street-

says:
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take J 
natural, unadulterated substance such aR 
bitro-phosphate and you vill soon see 
some astonishing results in the increase 
of nerve energy, strength of body and. 
mind and power of endurance;”

Herbicide 
Martj Says:

HAIRDRESSING
Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- ; a welcome transformation in the appear- 

viee of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- ' ance; the increase in weight frequently 
ous people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing.
nerve force, and there seems to be ample j Clinical tests made in St. Catherine s 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y. C_ showed that two
to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 and 27 I , , . , , .
over, if we judge from the countless pre- pounds, respectively, through the admin- , ‘he organic phosphate compound referred 
parafions and treatments which are con- istration of this organic phosphate; both to in the National Standard Dispensatory 
tinually being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as as being an excellent tonic and îervine 
of making thin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve and a preparation which has recently 
arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly years. acquired considerable reputation in the
hollows and angles by the soft curved This increase in weight also carries | treatment of neurasthenia. The stand
lines of health and beauty, there are evi- with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity -f 
dentlv thousands of men and women who health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, for 
keenly feel their excessive thinness. lack of energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is manufac- 

Thinness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the l . S. 
to starved nerves Our bodies need more 1 pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requirements. Bitro- 
phosphate than is contained in modern ; cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent medi- 
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing , health. | «ne and should not be confused with
that will supply this deficiency so well as Physicians and hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-called 
the organic phosphate known among ' are now recognizing its merits by its tomes or widely advertised “imre-alls.” 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Frca-1 CAUTION: Although Bitro-Phos- 
Inexpensive and is sold by most all drug- crick KoUer, M. D, editor of New York phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- 
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- ovsness, sleeplessness and general weak, 
money back. By feeding the nerves j Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable flesh grow- 
directiy and by supplying tne body cells ! doctor and used m every hospital to m- ing properties, it should not be used by 
with the necessary phosphoric food ele- ' crease strength and nerve force and to anyone who does not desire to put on 
Tw-nis, bitro-phosphate quickly pijgduces i enrich the blood."'

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents* mani- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y# 
graduate. __________

\WATCH REPAIRERS Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of
There Is

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
t\ atch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.
No Danger 0{ 
Taking Cold 

After Washing 
The Hair If

NEWBRO’S
HERPICIDE

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers

RINGS, WATCHES, , CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory.
Peters street.

manager,
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foiindry. G. B. Huggard, 67

tf
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

marriage licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street

Is ImmediatelyMASONRY
WELDING Applied.THOMAS RILEY, MASONRY, PLAS- 

tering, Brickwork and Cement Worker, 
77 St. James street, near Charlotte street, 
City. 108021—1—31

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
5 broken auto party or any machine parts 
, | in any metal.

Sold Everywhere
Applications at Barber Shops

MEN’S CLOTHING Fall River, Mass., Aug. 29th, 1919.
For the past two years I suffered from a 

serious affection of the throat.
My voice had become hoarse and at times 

I had troubles to articulate.
Besides the annoyance and weariness 

which this state of affairs constantly caused 
me and which was beginning to worry me, I 
also felt excruciating pains in the lungs.

Thèse were the sad after effects which I 
^ felt after an attack of bronchitis which was 

surely threatening to become chronic as 
remedy had effected my cure.

As soon as I heard of Dr. J. O. Lambert’s 
Syrup I hastened to use it—The results were 
simply marvelous.

After having taken only one bottle my voice cleared to such an extent 
that I could sing easily. But what was still more encouraging was that all 
the twitching which I felt in my throat as well as the pains in my lungs had 
completely disappeared.

I consider that Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup is not only a remedy of great 
efficacy against coughs and colds, but it is also an excellent tonic for the 
respiratory organs. Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup is incomparable to soften 
and strengthen the vocal organs.

I therefore recommend it in good faith, and will only be too glad if 
others can benefit thereby as I did of the wonderful results which I received.

(Signed) L. A. DUPRE,
140 Main Street, Fall River, Mass.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men's suits and overcoats, ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W- J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street*

HIGH-SPEED STEEL,
London, Jan. 28—What is claimed to 

he a revolutionary new steel has been 
invented by Dr. Arnold, famous for iiis 
work as professor of metallurgy,at Shef
field University. J)r. Arnold says his 
new steel has cutting powers far in ad
vance of any qualities of high-speed steel 
at present on sale. Tests prove that 
When used in tool form it will remove a 
greater weight than any high-speed tool 
on the market and possesses a compara
tively longer life.

“Electricity, of course, makes no di
rect appeal to the senses,”he said. “It 
Is only when we bring it into contact 
with matter to produce light, heat, 
force, that we can sense it—and yet it 
exists in the atmosphere.”

And in discussing the senses as the 
one accepted source of knowledge, “it is 
significant how little information their 
senses give the animals, and how much 
ours give us,” suggested Sir Oliver. “A 
dog would not be interested in a picture 
gallery, nor in an oratorio or a concert. 
He could hear the noise, but he could 
not apprehend the music, for the music 
is in the soul of man. The reality in 
any art exists in the mind of the artist 
and of the observer, and the inspired 
mind finds something in even the most 
ordinary objects which is unseen by 
others.”

“A drama like ‘Hamlet,’ the Fifth 
Symphony of Beethoven, are creations

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons Ica,,pd into being by genius and without
n r. t j l genms thev would never have existed.From Stomach, Liver and I poem is a message from one mind to 

Bowels. other minds, and is nvade incarnate in
the black and white of the print. The 
Panama Canal is the material demonstra-

COUCHS
& COLDS —SIT

L* %

ww'MONEY ORDERS Xv

\ l:,DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada. I

n\
y-A

1aSYRUP OF FIGSw m
Mafliieu’s Syrup ifOILS AND GREASES fm noel Tar and Cod Liver Oil 

A tonic as well as a 
cough cure.
Urge bottles. Sold efonurhere.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John. CHILD’S LAXATIVE WrÙV/Â

1Wu
3

MATHIEUS SYRUP
L. A. DUPRE.

PIANO MOVING
OF TAB A. 

COD LIVER OIL.
%

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUK- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

l <3?-$ tion of something which was conceived 
in the minds of your engineers, and I 
which was necessary before it could he ! 
executed. The snow-capped mountains 
and the sunset sky could not have exist- | 
ed in themselves. They are the manifest 
rejoicing of the great Creator in His 
work. The reason for them is none ! 
other than the joy in beauty.”

Sir Oliver said that the body was only

16799
DIEDPROFESSIONAL éfk.

V» TO LADIES—A SPECIAL THE Ail
ment for removal of hairs, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John-

muies,

V I
in New York City alone from kid- !

a channel through which the soul might Dey trouble last year. Dont allow 
express itself, that the soul controlled the yourself to become 3 Victim 
body, but did not wear out with it. by neglecting pains and aches, 
passing instead to other spheres of life. Guard against trouble by taking 

“No life goes «ut of existence, but it
/REPAIRING

COLD MEDAL«FURNITURE REPAIRING AM> » i 
bolstering* 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. »*iAccept “California” Syrup of Figs 

for the name California on
EDoctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes
------------------------ ------------------------------------ | only—look

SECOND-HAND GOODS iSdTfeÆ S' S 25 UT
----* 51 ^

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold everywhere.

Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New York, the largest manufacturers of Cough Syrup 
(anti-consumptive) in Canada. See our $1,000 Challenge.

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Geld Medal on every

box accent noimiietm-

less laxative or physic for the little 
bowels, 

taste.
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and t* 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under momwy 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ stomach, liver and .
clothing, love its delicious fruity 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Oil or j motions for child’s dose on each bottle, 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Give it without fear.
’Phone Main 2384-1 J- ' Mother ! You muet mv “Califorui» ”

Children 
Full di-and Gentlemen’s cast off

i .

L
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•UNCEINTOF CHILD WELFAREj With the Fingers ! 
j Says Corns Lift Out 
j Without Any Pain j

Read What B.B.8. DidForHimTHE Till GERM Exhibit and Clinic—Meetings
Held in Paris, Ont., Under Mr. Han* Kchki, Magnolia, Alta.

OTTAWA DIOCESE fSaSSSsSS.
(.Associated. Press Despatch.) Working W oMrcezone, says a Cincinnati authority. bish of’ Ottawa, at the opening of the , by Brigadier Barr, Young Peopks ^c- and that if 1 ,dld" **“^toidlim"!

, j , „„ ,,nrnee -----J It is claimed that at small cost one can j f the diocese of Ottawa in the retary for Canada east of Fort William. longCT than six months. 1 told himIxmdon, Jan. 27 George Nic .9* > pared, get a quarter of an ounce of frtezone at . . H j, cbrist church Cathedral, In the evening a meeting was held on had better die after six months than be
•i a. as rnmlster without portfolio, has resigned _____ anv drac store, which is sufficient to rid ^r„in ’ announced the appointment liehalf of the training of the children, at cut tQ pieces. I did not have the opera-

“I have never seen any >o y ‘ from the cabinet. The sigm a one’s feet of every corn or callus with- 5 _ Canon Johnstone McLelland which many parents and adults were ^ but returned home. No one was
miserable condition from indigestion as his resignation is that it will likely cause Precautions are being taken in all s . sorcness or the danger of °f £a 0 f st Gcorre’s church, present. . there to meet me at the station, because
my wife was, but now since she has the final withdrawal of labor from the parts „f the prnvince to guard against out pam sor S"°r of the dioS^n the citv A three-day child welfare exhib and did not know I was coming. I felt
taken Tanlac she has gained ten pound coalition government. the possible ravages of flu. » is fer- ^ ^ ,g an cthcr compound, as succession to «ie late Yen. babv clinic closed here last week. was sq £ad l ^uMn't walk farther than 10

ÿrctJ?«ss& rjums sxzz£ jurvsf'Bs? Kf ra % sxsætfsu s- ‘irzs.zxz*.IMSvüaïï-a-;sfliis.xsirsiîssssce» j^s^^isg^rr- srsws!
iung, with the medicine. within a few months, and it 1» r po live work because it can put the y practically every woman’s feet. halls, becomes , ,, Canon iiealth method slides. The afternoons and after j had used three bottles
“My wife has suffered so much for f|mt George g. Roberts, the only import-1 shape to combat the attack of the on practically _________________  ern part of the were devoted to the mothers and babies better, etely cured; therefore you
e past eight years that she was al- t laborite now in the government, will fl mS- Unless the system is forti- , ___,_____________ LI— C, O. Carson, of Hawkcsbury, 15 ar? under fi nearly 100 of the latter 1 wa= f°™p RXhas saTcd mv life, and

most a phy sical wreck, and had fallen fo„ow Mr. Barnes. There are rumors ; fle/to withstand the attack of these---------------------- deacon for the eastern portion of the ^ht to the clinic. i" ^11 too highly ”
pff in weight until she was a mere tonight that there would be a yecon" j germs, flu is bound to develop. WHY MIKE BRADY IS diocese. . - TnW«. The evening ^meetings were open to J cani p ‘ , Bitters puts the stem*
shadow of her former self, continu ÿtruction of the cabinet. But this is tin-1 you may think you are in perfect KING OF THE CADDIES. Rev. J. F. Gorman, rector > the public and largely attended. Ad- ®u. -v,™ bv promoting perfect di*
Mr. Young. “Her appetite had about ,ikely> at least until after the Paisley | bealth Perhaps you are. But how long 28-For some time church, Ottawa; Rev. W. H.M Quarter dresses Qn the danger of the common healthstrength
left her and she did not enjoy a thing e)ection in which former Premier As-, sinee you have given your body a thor- ^ew , 0 of tlle bcst of the maine, Renfrew; Rev. G. S. Anderson, ot drinld , approved clothing for gestion, and m]factured only by
she ate. She had an awful case of in- ;th ; candidate, the result of which ; b cleansing of the various little pois- pastMd“ B 'q1>’ rofessionnls in this St. Matthew’s church, Ottawa; and Rev. -ld a d proper food and utensils to the Systran M Toronto,
digestion and suffered for hours after ^ „e unknown until towards the end, on«us matters which are bound to creep “ “Xntaown as “King” A. H. Whalley, of St. Alban schurch, for prepkring the sYme, were given. The The T. Mflbum Co. Limited, r«noto, 
sfie would eat anything. Gas bloated Qf February. . J in? How long since you have built up , . > v this is so, few realize; Ottawa, were appointed canons of c medical men and local nurses entered Orf.
her up and caused her heart to pa.p,- In connection with the reports that, some weakened part? Are there not ®"d7e ub the storv goes. Back in Church Cathedral. They will rctam i heartily into the exhibition. Dr. Robin-
tate so bad that she could hardly get Premier Lloyd George is preparing a new . certai„ nttle signs at times whereby but here s how the^ McNamara, present charges. It was intimated that | ^ Brantfor(j conducted the clinic,
her breath, and her nerves were ini su h constructive programme for the coming you have a feeling that all is not right P metropolitan champion, was pro- a successor will be appointed to John The local dentists gave talks on the care 
a wrctdied condition and the least lit- parliamentary session calculated to at- with ybu? This is the very best time former metropolitan P wag t>s„ Fosberry Orde, K.C., chancellor of the | „{ the teeth and milk. Miss Mary
tie excitement would upset her. She was tract voters who are drifting from -he , to begin taking “Liv-nte Ionic to P Commonwealth Country diocese who has been appointed a Justice Powerj of Toronto was a favorite speak- London, Jan. 27—Discussing the mys-
subject to severe headaches and nearly coalition to Labor, it is interesting to guard yhurseif against danger. It can sio_l at George Bowden of the Supreme Court of Ontario and while Miss Knox, provincial nurse, terious signals described yesterday by
every day that passed they came on ^ that the election address issued ^ wonders now in strengthening you ^ ATke Bradv m ^ ^g theleader ^ residc in Toronto. was in charge of the clinic I gignor Marconi as having been received
lier. She would give completely out and toni ht by Mr. McKead, Unionist candi- aga;nst attack—don t put it off too long, caddies ^ ^ d mem- One hundred and ten delegates from K . stated that one result of the . ^ f th Mar.
he in bed for three or fouJ',d;*pS’h‘ 'e" date for Paisley, he declares agaiyst na- but start today to build up your system o ^fereedVo him as the “king of the all parts of the synod are present, sixty meeti WU1 be a regular medical and ™ ^^reks^instrumints, Sir FranlÈ W.

bed. He'r strength and energy left her e u,d pay for men and women for equal j Let “Liv-rite” set you right.— ever since. Brady, me d y d NO ENEMY ALIENS- "COOL-OFF” WAIT BEFORE ted that m ,us "P‘nl0" d ^ ^
25 _______________ ! CAdvt) retrieving^privilege at'the Delhi, ^n^he^ndia^gove^ C<^IAGE A DIVORCE CURE. P-^g, ^^a^t-^her

.she was on the verge of a complete nerv- —-TTe COT DTER KNOWS _______________ ■ Pond and usfd ma,ke T-qk" mtnt imha^^This prohibition will Washington, Jan. 28—A two weeks’ at the present time, and left it to great-
oiis tireakdown Not so long ago, I THIS SOLUitK IVINVJ W i Ashing out the topped and slued halls, entering India. P t “cooling off” period before marriage er wireless experts than himself to de-
tnok lier down ' to 'our old home at St. YX/HAT HELPED HIM daughter, Miss Kathleen Darch, were m when Mike wanted an afternoon off he extend over a period of five y wag located by the Rev. William S- scribe the effects of such waves. /
Manraret’s Bay and had her rest up for WrlAI jNew York, where Miss Darch is study- used to give Bowden fifty cents for least. _______ ______  Chase of Christ Church, Brooklyn, be- j x
six weeks, thinking the change would ------------- | ing music. / “subbing” in his place. Brady later sue-------------------------------------------- fore the house judiciary’ committee. A ;
do her -mod, hut as soon as we came inrwjTrv PTT T S CLEANED Born fort>'“six yea™ af° m I/”"d"n’ needed McNamara as “pro at Common- n I II HT* wait of half a month before changing
wLC as had off as ever. DODDS_ KIDNEY ^ILLS ^CLEANhU 0nt> the late Mr. Darch received h.s wealth. . C PPE Tt A HR Nil? from single to double harness, to the

“Sn manv neonle were talking .about OUT HIS RHEUMATlb j education to London schools and busi- ------------- ~ . AhIII I Lit UHilUI opinion of the clergyman, would mean
Tanlac that 1 made up my mind to get , —, r._, .. n Remedv nts’ coyng65- While m London he was » qjj Qf tender CaUght , UnUL no more hasty marriages, which, he as-

i Jiip cl p beiran to improve right He Found in tile Old Can -p. . very active in • municipal, political and .... sertecL are largely responsible for the
awav and now that she has taken five Relief Thatthe HospiUls g7pt i fraternal circles, and on two occasions For years he has caused endless trou-, -TA H It VW VII M RID ‘‘alarming increase” in divorces.TO DARKEli HAIR«a sftsrstyj&ss ■££%rlhL'Èr-.£ ™ a.v9ss& ». „,jEEi ,séi asÿrja ssftsraaa -—to bed a stogie day since she started is a tto for Mdne^ Ke ^nd rTfeuma-, high chief ranger of western Ontario In 
taking Tanlac. Her strength and energy as a help for kidney eus j 1903 he was appointed supreme auditor,
have returned, and she is gaining back tism. j suffered from kidney and for five years, until he came to To-
her lost weight as fast as she can. She v rheumatismv Mr. Cornect mronto in 1913, he occupied th *
says Tanlac is the greatest medicine in disease and rhe b^ , them jn the 0n his resignation from that he
the world and I certainly have every states. I was tr was elected supreme secretary, a posi-
reason for believing it.” ^ti-s KMney Ptos that enred me.” tion he held until his death. Mr. Darch

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross ofJUto,/ Pills are purely a kid- was chosen for the office largely on ac- 
and F. W. Munro under Dodd s Kidney P.Us are pur y of his activities in fraternal work.

ney remedy. By putting tne mnne^ ^ Hg ^ survived by hu w;fe> one daugh-
theaPbloo0dSthey remove thePuric acid, the ter Miss Kathleen Darch, and one son,
cause of rheumatism. With the kidneys Cuthbert Parch, _____________
cleansing the blood there can be no uric 
acid to crystallize in the muscles and 
cause those excruciating pains kno n 
rheumatism. Ask your neighbors bout 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

£1
Mrs. Young so Built up She 

Declares Tanlac Grandest 
Medicine in World.

WIRELESS WAVES.

JAlkali in Soap
Bad for the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully, if 
you want to keep your hair looking ib 
best. Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali, "nils dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is Mul- 
sified cocoanut oil shampoo (which H 
pure and greaseless), and is better than 

a" anything else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

flushed and flabby as a consequence, can ^ hajr and ^aip thoroughly. Simply 
quickly freshen up for the evening by mojsten the baar with water and rub it 
just bathing her face to a lotion made ;n jt makes an abundance or 'rich, 
dissolving an ounce of pure, P"wder*Y creamv lather, which rinses out easily, 
saxolite in a half pint of witch haze • remoTjn„ eTeTy particle of dust, dirt, 
She will find this most refreshing. dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
smooths out the wrinkles and draw:s i ddes ickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the saggy tissue almost immediately, irnd ^ ^ softj and the hair fine and 
the face appears considerably rejuven brfght) lustrous, fluffy and easy to
atThe ingredients, of course, .ire^per- j:m«V-^ Mulsified cocoanut oil
fectiy harmless and no trace of shamnoo at anv pharamey, it’s very 
treatment remains on the skin. Be ■ and a few ounces will supply
to ask the druggist for the powdered of the family for months
saxolite. I

Special Treatment for 
Wrinkled, Flabby Skin! Look years »oongerl Use the old-time 

Sage Tea and Sulphur and 
nobody will know#

INVITATIONS NOW SAY:
“PLEASE BRING A MAN.”

London, Eng., Jan. 28—Should a
young woman take a man friend to can gray, faded hair bean*
dance? '. Hfullv dark and lutrous almost over

The request, “Please bring a man > ,f ,y get a bottle of “Wyeth s
appearing on the invitation cards ad- « and Sulphur Compound” at any
dressed to young girls by the hostesses B store Millions of bottles of this
of private and subscription dances has ld6fam0US Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
roused parental anxiety in many dove- tbe add;tion of other ingredients, are 
cotes in suburban London. 'ld annually, says a well-known drug-

Since the war there has been a heavy be because it darkens the hair
Shortage” of desirable young men at 8 turajjy and evenly that no one can
these functions, and there *? also “J teu it has been applied, 
problem of “how to get the girls home. whose hair is turning gray or
The hostess finds a ready solution to omble faded have a surprise await- 

I her difficulties in the happy phrase, them, because after one or two ap- 
' which has been in vogue for the past bcatk)ns the gray hair vanishes and 
three years: “Please bring a man ^ R locks become luxuriously dark and 

“The result of this form of invitation, Lautiful. 
writes the father of a fannly °f |'rl:s> q-b;s is the age of youth. Gray-
“is that girls without brothers and their ired unattractive folks aren’t wanted
brothers’ friends are either unable to around> so ^ busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
accept invitations or have to ask a man , cuiphur Compound tonight and
—and I am led to believe in some cases u,u be de]jghted with your dark, hand-
any man they can get hold ot—to go hajr ^ y0Ur yoilthful appearance
with them. , within a few days.

I This preparation is a toilet requisite 
I uid Is not intended for the cure, mitb 

Paris, Jan. 28—Distinguished members gation or prevention of disease, 
of the ’ Frencli Academy are puzzling 
over the question of the recognition of 
war slang words in the National Dic
tionary, and opinions are said to vary 
considerably.

It is generally .
term “poilu" (literally, “hairy one’) is 
an unworthy synonym for the heroic 
French soldier. On the other hand, M.
Brieux considers that “Boche” will ap- 

in the next edition of the diction
ary of the academy with the definition,
“Term of contempt earned by the Ger- 

during the last war.

She who coddles herself all day in
finds her skinoverheated house and

Drug Company , . _ _
the personal direction of a special 1 an- 
lac representative.—(Advt.)

THE CANADIANS 
BROKE ENEMY 

LINES AT ARRAS
as

Quebec, Jan. 27—Major-General Da
vid Watson, K. C. B., C. M. G-, former 
commander of the 4th Canadian Di
vision, has just received the citation 
“L’Ordre De L’Armee” issued in his 
favor, signed “Le Maréchal De France, 
^MXmandant En Cheft-Des Armes 

■'îrencaises De L’Est, Pétain” and “Le 
President Du Conseil Ministre De La
Guerre-” , . . .. ,

The citation mentions that in the of
fensive from August to November 1918, 
the Canadian Army Corps broke the 
enemy lines east of Arras and delivered 
the towns of Denain, Valenciennes and 
Mons and greatly contributed towards 
the liberation of Cambrai by taking the 
strong position of the Bois De Bourleon.

89 PER CENT. RISE 
IN 22 FOODSTUFFS

IN SIX YEARS

______

(New York Times.)
A statement of stat’sties issued yester

day by the bureau of labor statistics of 
the United States department of labor 
shows higher prices for foods than re
ported from various sources from time Medica] authorities state that nearly 
to time. In December the retail Cost oi nine_tentbs Qf the cases of stomach trou- 
twenty-two articles of food reiumed th ^ tndjgestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
highest point ever known, being 2.6 per Woati nausea, etc., are due to an ex- 
cent higher than in November, 6 per hydrochloric acid in the stomach
cent higher than in December, 1918, ana and not as some believe to a lack of di- 
89 per cent higher than in DecemDer, üve :uices. The delicate stomach lin- 
1913. ' ing is irritated, digestion is delayed and

The comparison, based on reports trom i . » sQ causing the disagreeable 
retail dealers on the 15th of eachJ?ont“,’ symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
affects sirloin and round steak, rib and ^^ ^ weU 
chuck roast, plat beef, pork chops, bacon, I „ Artiftcial digestents are 
ham, lard, hens, flour, cornmeal, eggs, sucb caseg and may do real harm. TrjT 
butter, milk, bread, potatoes, sugar, , . id] digestive aids and instead
cheese, rice, coffee and tea. , cet from any druggist a few ounces of

From Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 twenty-two Magnesia and take a t«-aspoon-
of forty-four foods which increased were f J ^ & larter glass of water right after 
cabbage, onions, granulated sugar, strict- This sweetens the stomach, pre-
lv fresh eggs, potatoes, fresh milk, can- the formation of excess acid and
ned salmon, lamb, evaporated milk, olec>- is n0 sourness, gas or pain. Bis-
margarine, cheesy «^.arom, nee, canned urated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
peaches, banas, rib roast and chuck roast. {orm_never liquid or milk) is harmless 

Twelve articles which decreased were ^ stomacli, inexpensive to take and 
pork chops, lard, oranges, tea, prune», most efficient form of magnesia
sirloin steak, round stealq bacon ham, fo].tstomach purposes. It is used by thou- 
navy beans and hens. Plate " sands of people who enjoy their meals

THS ELECTRICAL WORKERS
were as high as 36 per cent, the decreases The annual meeting of I»cal No. 395, 
not more than 10 per cent. 0f the Electrical Workers Union, took

From December, 1918, to December, last evening and the election of
1919, nineteen foods increased in price, officers resulted as follows: 1 residen , 
as follows: Onions, 108 per cent; prunes, H c Lawton; vice-president, A. F. 
53; coffee, 51; raisins, 48; potatoes and Saunders; recording secretary, W. A. 
granulated sugar, 34 each; nee, 27; Downlng; financial secretary, John Mar- 
canned salmon, 16; flour, 15; strictly H assistant financial secretary, J. H. 
fresh eg"S, 11; storage eggs, 9; butter, Gbp foreman, V. Vaughan; business Afresh milk, 6; bread 4; cornn>l and C. Lawton. The followmg
t4, 3 each; hens and lard, 2 each, and were elected trustees, G. E. V\ebb, C- W. 
cheese 1 Ten articles decreased to Perrottj Charles Hyson. Delegate» to 
price ’as follows; Navy beans, 21 per tbe Trades and Labor Council and to 
Sent;’ plate beef, 18; bacon, 14; chuck the Building Trades Council were ag- 
roast 11; pork chops, 8; ham and round ,nted M follows: W. A. Kenny, G. E. 
SS 6 each; rib roast, 5; sirloin steak, ^ebb A P. Saunders, V. Vaughan and

C. W. Roberts.

Create Gas, Sourness and 
Pain—How to Treat.

l*Vi
WAR SLANG.

irDangerous Antisep'ics 
And Germicides Are Siconsidered that the

ENGINEERS MEET.
Montreal, Jan. 27—R. A- Ross, Mont

real. city commissioner, was today in
augurated president of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada at its 34th annual 
meeting and the largest gathering of 
engineers ever held in the dominion 
with representatives of the profession 

Halifax to Vancouver, togetljer

Old Gregory has 
Driving Pcrwer

not needed in
pear

has come toA dependable antiseptic 
be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially is this true since Absorbine, 

turn BOR NAPOLEON’S HAIR. Jr., has had such a wide introduction,
$100 FOR NATV because this liniment is not only a power-

London, Eng., Jan. 28—A lock of Na- fuJ antiseptic and germicide but it is 
poleofi’s hair was sold at auction tor (absolutely safe to use and to have around 
$100. It had been presented by Na- the house jf Is not poisonous and it 
poleon’s valet to Henry Hollingsworth, eannot do harm even if the children do 
a captain of the 20th Regiment which, bo,d „f lt That is a big point to 
was doing guard duty at St. Helena at cons]der
the time of the emperor's death- Absorbine, Jr, is concentrated and is

»T,Tvr"nw therefore economical. It retains its
SUING CITY. germicidal properties even diluted one

Toronto, Jan. 27-John Berry, of this part Absorbine, Jr., to lOOparts water— 
citv, began an action today against the and its antiseptic properties, one p 
citv corporation for $250,000 for the use Absorbine, Jr., to 200 P"** “ 
of a process for the purification of the The antiseptic and germicidal ProP*1” 
city’s water supply which he alleges the ties have been repeatedly Jested and 
city adopted without regard to patent proven in many prominent chemical 
held by him. He also is suing for an i laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports
injunction to restrain the city from mailed upon request ,____ ...
further use of the process. Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with

efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug- 
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg., 

Montreal, Can _______ .

mans

EHEElSÎ!
headquarters

Sixtv-five years old, but still keen and active, a power 
in business and among friends. What is at the back 
of his “drive”?
It’s health—lungs sound, blood pressure normal. And 
backofhishealth are regular habits—proper elimination. 
Yes, it’s largely this habit of regular bowel evacuation that 
keeps “old man Gregory” young. The poisons of constipation

55 ”” “JSrÆÆS

of the Montreal branJh 
members registered there today and 

R was expected that a hundred more 
would register tomorrow. Headquart- 
rrs being found to be too small, the
conventio8» adjourned to the Windsor
Hotel.

450

other cause, 
daily movements.

either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste soft, 

* thus hdping nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation 
at regular intervals—the healthiest habit m the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists to sealed bottles only, 
bearing Nujol trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway New 
York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger.

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

Old Folks Need
Mild BcwjI Tonic

And Should Avoid the Use of 
Harsh Pills and Drastic 

Purgatives

WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

matter how sound and 
cathartic pills, WOMEN FROM 

NORTH, SOUTH, 
EAST, WEST

Old people, no 
healthy, should avoid

srj3&r..“ yzi'Z ”'v°,iToÆ
the1 hab!tCtofr performing' their needful ^ flnows-^Rtoe, 103 per cent;
function at a certain time each day and cornmealj n3; lard, 121; ^6,

ran be done by strengthening the „ jq. granulated sugar, 169. Eight LtsdTof the sVach and bowels by toods increased 50 Per rent or
the tonic action of Dr. Hamilton s PiUs, overj with the exception of tea, 27 per
a mild laxative that acts as dose to cent> and plate beef, 43 aTCr„
nature’s way as possible. In all but four of fi ty .wpntv-two

Thousands of people, old and young, age family expenditure 
prevent and cure habitual constipation foods increased between Nov 15 to Dec. 
by using Dr. HamUton’s Pills, a mild 15 The decrease in F?U 
yet active medicine that is noted for its Norfolk and Richmond, was “ses
nrnmntness in curing headaches, bdeh- five-tenths of 1 per <^nt' , . .
Fng gas, sourness to the stomach, fullness ranged from less than five-
Xf meals, Uver soreness and muddy per cent to 5 per cent New Yorks m
wrtmnlexion You’ll have the best of crease was 2 per cent

a ‘vsKS1and Butternut Ve 1913 increases were shown in Rich-
nd and Providence, 100 per cent each; 

Buffalo, 101; Atlanta, 102; Charleston, 
Memphis and Minneapolis, 105 each, D 
trnit, 106; Omaha, 108, and Birmingham,

I

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
A meeting of the Canadian Club ex

ecutive was held in the office of the 
president Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen, yesterday afternoon. I he secre
tary presented a list of names of promi
nent men who have been invited to speak 
before the dub during the next three 
months. The following new members 
were elected: C. E. Rupert, R. J. Rupert, 
C. Robinson, J. W. Tait J. F Smith, 
G. M. Baillie, W. C. Sinclair, P. R L. 
Fairweather, J. E. Graham A. G. Shat- 
ford, A. Garson, H. W. Wetmore, 1*. II. 
Scott and F. R. Johnston.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity
| Recommend Lydia E. Pinkkam’s 

Vegetable Compound as a Keliabie 
Remedy for Woman’s Ills. GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

i
Are lumps of undigested food causing 

you pain? Is your stomach acid, gassy, 
sour, or have you flatulence, heartburn. 
Then take Pape’s Diapepsin.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pape’s Diapepsin all that dys
pepsia, indigestion and stomach distress 
caused by acidity ends. These pleasant, 
harmless tablets of Pape's Diapepsin 
never fail to make sick, upset stomachs 

: eel fine at once, and they cost very little 
■ at drug stores. ____

CnnUane Wash.—“ I want to recora-

h-1fi

AVAbilene Texas.—" For almost a year

sgsesstiosttssa
E Rodcvmê, Çonn.-“ I suffered so long

| ^ ^ Lydia E.^nkham’s^'eg^table

“ZWm. SmyS-ashie',

il»»-»

directly on the female organism.

to December,

1era. mo
Danger—^

fx\Coldsmà109. and more serious 
vSv- complaints are 
^vVcontracted in 
\ mean weather. 

*— x Be ij>rotected.Take

Federal Food Administrator Williams 
said there w 11 he a big decrease in 
ing apparel within the next year, 
warned the people not to stock up cn 
clothing at this time.

won r \
Lie

is the proud record of suc- 
that belongs only to A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas

modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
âust over the affected parts and rub it in.

cess
DEATH OF SUPREME

SECRETARY OF THE I. O. F
Frederick James Darch, supreme 

retarv of the Independent Order of For- 
esters, whose death was announced sonv 
days ago, was a widely known figure to 
frateimd circles. He dropped dead fron 
heart trouble last week in Toronto Mi 
Darch had been to a meeting of Cour 
Doric on Thursday evening, and had ap 
parently been in his usual goed health. 
At the time of his death his wife and

JOHNSON’S 
tU» LINIMENT3CC- I

^MSnno?e^MPy„„r
Kth^Uscdover M years in treating 

crtds and alli«4 complaints.
Everybody bey» Ui« L»r«e Size

Montreal D. WATSON & CO., New York

it in
A doctor’s famous prescription —internal 

and external use —for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsüilis, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

<
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 192010
Bowes; 2nd, Moore; 3rd, Bridges.

Backward race, three laps—1st, J. 
Thompson; 2nd, Lester Bridges; 59 sec.

440-yard, open, first heat—1st, Frank 
Garnett; 2nd, Barton; 44% sec. Second 
heat, 1st, Edward Gibbons; 2nd, William 
Barton; 42 2-5 sec. Third heat, 1st, 
J. Dever; 2nd, C. Gorman; 47 sec. Final, 
1st, Gorman; 2nd Gibbons; 3rd Dever; 
41 2-5 sec.

Mail carriers’ race, three laps—1st, C. 
Moore; 2nd, J. H. Pitt; 3rd, J. Bartsch; 
45 sec.

One miles, against time—Hilton Bel- 
year,

Firemen’s race, three laps—1st, R. 
Sproule; 2nd, Edmund Murray; 58 8-5 
sec.

Policemen’s snowshoe race, one lap— 
1st, H. Donohue; 2nd, R. Lindsey; 3rd, 
William Odell; 30 sec.

Policemen’s race, three laps—1st, F. 
Killen; 2nd, R. Lindsey; 3rd, Chisholm; 
55 sec.

Ladies’ race, three laps—1st, Gladys 
Marshall; 2nd, Annie Marshall; 3rd, 
Alice Marshall; 54 sec.

880-yard, open—1st, C. Gorman; 2nd, 
E. Keane; 3rd, Gordon Logan; 1.321-5.

Referee, Fred 
Logan. Judges at finish, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, C. A. Owens and H. Ervin. 
Timers, M. R. Dolan, H. J. Sheehan and 
Fred Kelly. Clerk of course, Joseph Mc
Namara. Assistant clerks of course, 
E. Sterling, Fred Driscoll and A. W. 
Covey. Starter, Frank White, 
nouncer, William Case.

Street railway men, three laps—1st, 
Percy Moore; 2nd, Harry Knox; 44 sec.

Match race—1st, 11. Knorr; 2nd, L. 
Logan; 47 sec.

City employes, three laps—1st, O. V. 
S. Duffy; 2nd, T. G. Ballentyne; 45 sec.

Snowshoe race, one lap—1st, Edward 
Hanson; 2.id, D. Myett; 28%sec.

One mile, open—1st Charles Gorman; 
2nd, Gordon Logan; 3.13*

Wheelbarrow

compete against “fresh” skaters he went 
out and won the race in a grueling finish 
with Keane. His time was 1 m. and 

.. . . . . . 1322-5 seconds, which was exceptionally
The policemen s sports in the ictorm I ,„(n|d considering the condition of the 

rink last night were a grand success ; icc jn the 220 yards dash he went the 
from every standpoint, and were wit-i distance in 20 2-5 seconds, and the 440 

nessed by nearly 2,000 people. The vari- j yards in 41 2-5 seconds. In the mile lie
1 took it easy until the last quarter when 
with a fine burst of speed he forged 
ahead of the field and crossed the line by 
a safe margin.

Frank Garnett also made a good show
ing; he won his heat and semi-final in 
the 220 yards and § me second to Gor
man in the final. He won his heat in 
the 440, but in the final stumbled and 

l before he could recover his stride Gor- 
I man and Gibbons were well ahead with 
i Dever close behind them. Gibbons show
ed up well and succeeded in winning sec
ond prizes in the 440 yards and one 
heat in the same event. E. Keane made 
a good showing in the half mile and also 
in several of the heats. Joe Dever won 
his heat in the 440 yards and finished 
third in the final of the 22Ô yards ancf 
the 440 yards.

Following is the summary.
220-yard open, 1st heat—1st, Fred 

Gorman; 2nd, Gordon Stewart. Time, 
23 sec.

Second heat—Charles Gorman; 8nd, 
E. Geane, 21 sec.

Third heat—1st, Gordon Logan; 2nd, 
J. Dever, 22 sec.

Fourth heat—1st, Frank Garnett; 2nd, 
Edward Gibbons, 21 sec.

First semi-final—1st, C. Gorman; 2nd, 
E. Keane, 21 see.

Second semi-final—1st, F. Garnett; 
2nd, J. Dever, 21 sec.

Final—1st, Gorman; 2nd, Garnett; 
3rd, Dever.

Boys
heat—1st, Edmund Chandler; 2nd, Cur
tis Johnson; time, 1.09. Second heart 
1st, William Logan; 2nd, J. Gorman, 
55 sec. Final—1st, Logan; 2nd, Gor
man; 3rd, Chandler; 4th, Johnson.

Boys under 16 years, 440-yard; first 
heat—1st, Leo Floyd; 2nd B. Johnson, 
52 sec. Second heat—1st, Carl Olive; 
2nd, William White, 52 sec. Final—1st, 
Floyd; 2nd, Johnson; 3rd, White; 48 
sec.

POLICE SPORTS A .1,. iiii,i,i;,i;illiillt

i
!
I
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5a?mADA [A

ous extents were keenly contested and the 
time made in the speed events were ex
ceptionally good considering that the Ice 
was soft and quite badly cut up.

Charles Gorman, former maritime 
province champion, carried off the hon
ors in the speed races, capturing every 
event. The only time he was forced to 
extend himself was in the half mile race. 
He had just skated and won the final in 
the 440 yards, when the half mile event 
was announced. Although having to

one lap—1st,race,

3.04.
Time—20 2-5 sec. 

under 13 years, 440-yards; first TEA /a
I

Ie5 CUPS FORHORLI CK’S
The origi nal

MALTED MILK
AveM haltatlan. A Substitute.

F GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 

:: ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL :: 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 
AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

INSIST ON GETTING

The officials were:Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for you”.

Cleansing—Healing—F ragrant

Jan. 28, 20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—Fourth Floor.

An-

THE BOY SCOUTS.
In the office of T. M. Bell yesterday 

ward captain for next week’s Boy Scouts’ 
drive were appointed.

The ward captains as finally chosen,

High Quality

Fox Furs
j

Albert Soaps Limited. Mfra., Montreal. 620

!'

"SALADA” fTIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS1-3 Off Bill
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Fox Furs! The ideal winter fur. 1-3 off present prices is no 
criterion of the actual money to be saved as manufacturers" prices 
have advanced sharply for next season.

JANUARY 26, 1920 7th Canadian Machine Gun BrigadeWOMEN’S CLASSES.
Why do we make this sacrifice then? Simply because we are

care of such high quality fu
EVENING.

Monday—Dressmaking “É” 4 to 6. Dressmaking “B", “F” and “G.’"
Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B.”

Tuesday—Dressmaking “C* 3 to 5. Dressmaking “A.”
Millineiy “A.”
Domestic Science “A.”

Wednesday—Dressmaking “E” 4 to G.Dressmaking “D” and “G.”
Millinery “C.”
Domestic Science “C.”

AFTERNOON.
Ex-C. E. F., N. C. O’s and Men; also young men without 

previous experience wanted to join in Active Militia.

Fine opportunity to renew or get acquainted with this 
important arm of the service.

Uniform Khaki, British Warm and Breeches. Eighty-five 
per cent, men armed with revolvers.

not equipped to take the proper 
having no cold storage vaults or other necessary facilities. t

If you are contemplating FURS for next season this is your 
ideal opportunity.

These Fox Furs at Today's 
Actual Cost Price Dressmaking “B” and “F.” 

Millinery “B.”
Domestic Science “B.” 
Dressmaking “A” and “G.” 
Millinery “A."
Domestic Science “A.” 
Dressmaking “D.”

Thursday—Dressmaking “C”.

SOCIAL EVENINGS, INDOOR BASEBALL, BOWLING 
ALLEYS, SHOOTING GALLERIES, ETS.

Major R. A. McAvity, Second command. 7th Canadian 
Machine Gun Brigade.

Major Bertram Smith, O. C. No. 1 Company.
Captain H. O. Evans, O. C. “A" Battery.
Captain E. S. Roxborough, O. C. “B” Battery.
Captain J. V. Kierstead, O. C. C Battery.

Recruiting 7.30 p.m. Wednesday, 28th January, or any 
week day at Brigade Office, Armoury. 1—29.

Now 
. Now 
, Now 
. Now 
. Now 
Now 
Now
Now 
Now 

. Now 
Now 
Now

$400$600.00 Silver Fox Set. . . .
480.00 Silver Fox Set. . . .
360.00 Cross Fox Set. . . .
240.00 Cross Fox Set. . . .
120.00 Cross Fox Set. . . .
90.00 Red Fox Set. . . .
82.00 Red Fox Set. . . .

$600.00 Silver Fox Stole. .
540.00 Silver Fox Stole. .
180.00 Silver Fox Stole. . .
240.00 Cross Fox Stole. .

54.00 Red Fox Stole. . .
Many other FURS such as Bladk Wolf, Taupe, Wolf, Natural 

Wolf, Mink, etc.—all radically reduced. Also Hudson Seal and 
other handsome Fur Coats.

Friday—320t 240 #
160 Saturday—Millinery “C” 3 to 5.

Domestic Science “C” 2.30 
to ».30.

i.
80i
60

Openings for a few more students in Domestic Science Wednesday 
and Saturday.

I55 ii

$400 MEN’S CLASSES.
Evenings—7.30 to 9TO.

Monday—Motor Mechanics “A.”, Morrell’s Garage; Electricity (advanced) 
“A”, High School; Show Card Writing and Lettering “A’’, Cliff 
Street School; Applied Mathematics class will open in High School; 
Estimating for Builders will open in High School; Sketching and 
Blue Print will open in City Hall.

Tuesday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Electricity “B” for beginners; Show Card 
Writing and Lettering “B”; Mechanical Drawing Class, Centennial 
School.

Wednesday—Motor Mechanics “C”; Electricity “A” (advanced).
Thursday—Motor Mechanics “A”; Electricity “B” beginners; Show Card 

Writing and Lettering “A”; Mechanical Drawing Class.
Friday—Motor Mechanics “B”; Show Card Writing and Lettering “B.”
Saturday—Motor Mechanics “C.”

360
120
160
36

i

follow: F. P. Elkin, Fred M. Keator, C. fax and St John. H. O. Eaman, who has 
M Ling-lev, H. U. Miller, John Kimball, been maritime secretary, will have charge 

6 13 ,, „ _ . of the movement in Nova Scotia# 1
G. P. Hamm, Max Marcus, D. \V. Arm- cw Brunswick and will continue to .i 
strong, L. A. Keith, W. R. Stewart, W. side in Truro. V. C. Timberly, who has 
G. Gunn, Dr. J. H. Barton, TV. J. Wet- been in headquarters in Truro, will go 

R. H. Skinner, T. A. Armour, G. to the Halifax office, as assistant secre- 
S. Stevens, A. H. Case, J. Morris, C. D. tary, and Lionel Narraway, of Ottawa, 
Beveridge and Frank H. Gardner. will come to St. John as assistant pro-

For the last year Truro has been the vincial secretary, 
maritime headquarters for the Boy Scout 
movement but today offices there were 
closed. Hereafter, the movement will be 

j controUed from provincial offices in Hall- chapter, j q. D. E., last night in the 

■________^—• rooms of the Knights of Columbus,

;
t .

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.
:

Oak Hall Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street more.

Openings for a few more students in classes for Blue Print Reading, 
Elementary Mechanical Drawing and Chemistry. A class in Elementary 
Chemistry with Industrial Application will probably be opened by the 
end of the week.

DANCE ENJOYED.
The dance held by the Seven Seas

proved veiy delightful to a large gather
ing. The guests were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. E, A. Smith, Captain and Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy and Mayor and Mrs. R- 
T. Hayes, who acted as chaperones xvith 
Miss Dorothy Jones, regent, as chief con
vener. Some 300 guests attended and 
tne event was greatly enjoyed.m i
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•ii !
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MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WONT

y
THINGS .LOOKED BRVGHt\ 
For Trte winter. i got 
JeFF A Nice STEADY
Job but t rteARO

l THIS MORNING THAT 
I He‘S ON A sTRVVcg.. ^

I fv
Ü

b

1

Bv “BUD” FISHERBE IDLE LONG IF MUTT CAN HELP IT
«COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY E C FISHf \ TRADE MARK REGISTERED x K "«NADA.1

working Hours! 

For "me Loue OF 
MIKE UUHAT AT.'

I *tHovx?]

Answer me that. J
listen to this one: X

* wanted, 'a porter to \
xajORK IN BARDER SHOP. I 
TWELVE DOLLARS PER 
week "vo START#-You , 
can't beat THAT, icPE.

IS IT TRUE You’Re 
OUT ON STRIKE, 4eFF.? *——'

Did You
looking

FoR work.NO1. X'M WORKING?
1 rI THE vuHolE 

Twenty four. 
Hours now.

I am, mutt.
Z STRUCK 
For SHORTER 

Hours: y
ms i
V 9 il -

L f *2 SOUNDS
Good A/' I c t5.

H Z 7a«r
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Baby Loves It
It's hard to bring up a baby without 
MENNEN'S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieves and cool» hi» tender ekin. 
It make» him “comfy' and happy.

Be sure IV» MENNEN’S 
—then you know If» 
pure, sanitary and safe. 
For • * year» MENNEN’S 
ha» > «n the baby's bet 
friend.

rreroiFrcs
TALCUM POWDERS
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niiv'. rnuur
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C®WAN;s=»6eeoA
WRITE EOR COWAN'S RECIPE BOOK-MENTION THIS PAPER
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! Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

WHO KILLED JERRY WILLIAMS?
A Playing Card and a Hat Were Found 

Near the Body.

w9 i
Mr

k STABTHEmV

PACKED HOUSES AGAIN YESTÈRDAY—EVERYBODY THRILLED !partaient, the latter taking all four 
points.

Mechanical Dept.—
LeRocque 
Foster .
Smith ..
Lennox .
Wallace ,

BOWLING.
G N. R. Takes Four Points.

In the Wellington League series last 
evening the C. N. R. team took four 
points from the Schofield Paper Co.» Ltd. 
Tomorrow night the Na-shwaak Pulp & 
Paper Co. will roll the Crocadero Club. 
Summary:

Schofield Paper Co.------
Hunter .
Crowley 
Hayter .
Campbell 
Smith ..

ms®
Total. Avg. 

203 67 2-31 
218 73 2-3 ! 
229 761-3 
2ti0 86 2-3 
261 87

The Acid of cin Fai’s tc Bite Into79
. : Bessie 

Barri scale
76 • :r the Gold of Simple. Pure Hearts I
76 v1
85 ; Third Wonderful Day for the Soulful 

Wonder-Play
82 i■ n_1161398

inTotal. Avg. 
245 812-3 
192 64 
219 73 
242 802-3 
278 92 2-3

Total. 'Electrical Dept.— 
Elbridge 
Flemming 
Foley ..
Cleary ..
Griffith .

n85 85 
59 71 
72 76 
78 77 
88 91

LI22885

“KITTY
KELLY

■ i25085 1127188
252
282

76
89

Thousands of St. John People Acclaim It the 
Moving Picture's Greatest Sermon

1176381 400
427 1263423

Total.C. N. R.—
HOCKEY. Î24682 82 

82 83 
76 69

Kelley ................. 80 80
Fleet

Stevens
Corkery
Smith

249 MOTION PICTURE WORLD:Marysville Beaten.
Moncton, Jan. 27—Victorias defeated, 

the Marysville team at the Arena here 
tonight, score 16 to 1.

Sackville Defeats Sussex-

“VÀRIETr of I.T. Says:" j220 M.D.” “The Miracle Man” has 
an unassailable right. . .

. The altitude of the 
mountain top of artistic 
merit in both the play and 
the picture, places it on a 
level with all the unfor
gettable peaks of simulated 
life with which the masters 
of fiction and the recorders 
of fact have enriched 
literature.

gINCE “Ben Hur” noth-239 !r
23764 96 ing approaching this 

has been seen on stage or 
and it has "Ben

Miss Barriscale plays the 
role of a woman medica 
in a rough mining town 
of the Southwest

384 410 397 1191
screen,
Hur” surpassed for real 
sentiment* It is simpler, 

true to life as we 
more

Qty League. Sussex, Jan. 27—(Special)—X a good 
clean and fast game of hockey played 
here tonight, Sackville defeated the home 
team by a score of 7 to 4. The ice was 
in first class condition and only a fair ;

Frank

Plie Nationals took three points from 
the Lions in the City League game on 
Black’s alleys last evening.

m Wa I
m more

know it, and so 
effective* Artistically, it 
marks hope's triumph over 
experience.

Total Avg

« s s
70 104 7 4 248 82 2-3 
95 95 92 282 94 
94 79 96 269 89 2-3

Lions— 
Lunney .. 
Latham , 
Connors . 
Maxwell 
Wilson ..

Bessie Barriscale, in "Kitty Kelly, K.B”

A Murder Mystery Adds Zest and Suspense 
to One of the Prettiest Stories 

She Ever Played.

Sussex Defeats Fredericton. 1
In the Interscholastic Hockey League 

fixture played in Fredericton yesterday 
between the home team and the High 
school boys of Sussex the latter learn 
romped home with a victory by a score 
of 20 to 0. The winners have a strong 
combination.

SPECIAL SCEN'C OVERTURE AND EFFECTS
448 465 447 1360

Total. Avg. 
87 100 109 296 98 2-3

Nationals —
Galbraith ........ -
Winchester .... 73 82 87 242 80 --3

89 97 103 289 961-3 
86 100 101 287 95 2-3
90 87 86 263 87 2-3

This Extraordinary Attraction Continues 
Today and ThursdayUNIQUE - TodayBailey .. 

Hisman 
Ward ...

FOOTBALL.
Cup Tie Re-play.

London, Jan. 27.—Scottish cup re
played game resutled as follows: Rang
ers, 1; Dumbarton, 0.

SKATING. THE HOODLUM425 466 486 1377
Tonight’s Games,

Tonight the Thistles and McAvity 
Specials will compete in the City League 
and the Maritime Nall Works and the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery will play in the 
Commercial League.

Rothesay Victorious.

Skating Champs.
Alderman Louis Rubenstein of Mont

real, secretary of the Amateur Skating 
Association of Canada, and chairman of 

Rothesay and Fair Vale teams played the registration board of the Interna- 
a match on the Victoria alleys last eve- tionai skating Union of America, an- 

the former winning three out of j nounccs that the Canadian Association
has allotted the Canadian championships 

Total. Avg. for the quarter, half, one, two, three and 
o»i 73 2-3 five-mile races to Winnipeg.

It has been decided that the executive 
committee of the Skating Association 

weeding-ouf-
77 2-4 lect the best all-around men to be sent 

j from thi.-r district, while the representa
tive of the association in Toronto will 
be asked to do the same there.

The races will be held in Winnipeg on

With Your Favorite

MARY PICKFORD WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY 

2.30, 7, 8.40

The Picture of a Thousand Laughs
ning 
the four points. Lyric Musical Stock Co.

— Present—
“IZZY-IN- HONOLULU”

Red Hot Hottentot

Always
Fun The Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town
Fair Vale—

J. Dobbin ... 
Henderson ...
A. Fleweiling .. 73 80
Wheaton ............ 72 75
G. Dobbin .... 73 83

69 77 
51 60 196 651-3 

246 83 
216 73

In Matinee 5c., 10c.; Night 15c.Store atraces here to se-will hold ■o
233 Arthur Whitelaw 1EMPRESS THEATRE Would You Marry For $20,000,000?“The Minstrel From Dublin338 375 389 1112

Rothesay— Total. Avg. _____
Rathbum ............ 61 85 74 220 i31-3 peb. 17.
W. Fleweiling.: 87 98 84 264 88 TURF

74 76 65 215 712-3 THE TUKr.
54 65 66 185 612-3
84 82 79 245 812-3

■o
WEST END PICTURE HOUSE: Claire Sisters

Novelty Instrumental Offer- SEEMerritt . 
Reynolds 
Ritchie .

Wednesday and ThursdayMaine Veteran Dead.
ing T^e Popular

Scotch Lassie
SESSUS HAYAKAWAGorham, Me., Jan. 27—Lewis A. Brac- 

360 401 368 1129 kett, aged 88, driver of race horses for
nearly sixty years, until failing eyesight 

Electricians Win. and infirmities of age compelled him to
i .... p Y M C I alleys relinquish his seat in the sulky a dozen

last” evening the mechanical department years ago, died this week at his home
nt the Atlantic Sugar Refinery went here. Total blindness, with which he 

to defeat before the electrical de- had been afflicted for mue years, was be-
to deteat n iicved to have been due largely to his

t̂enacity in sticking to the race track,
which brought excessive eye-strain.

! Silk Bird in France.
Hi - Eg ■»,* rn. A VJr I Word has reached Montreal that Silk 

8 •• | Hiixl. which captured the King s Plate
___ at Blue Bonnets a few years ago, is inTAftTH DAVTF France. Silk Bird was a frequent win-I 1111 I n-nU 1 L ner on the better tracks of the United

States and one of the most consistent 
Canadian-bred^ of recent years-

o

Baldwin, Blair & Co.in
“THE GREY HORIZON”

--------- Also----------
Snub Pollard in “EASY MONEY”

Comedy Playlet
“The Petticoat Man”

Z
MARY

MACLAREN
O-...om,wn

Gertrude George & 
Company

Vocal and Piano Skit
“The Home Town Girl”

---------in
Y. M. C. A. LEADERS ♦

“BONNIE,

BONNIE

LASSIE”

X

WfÊ/ÊÊÊîÊÊk

■P#
iiü

o-

Jean and Arthur 
Keeley

Fun in a Sporting Goods 
Store with Comedy Bag 

Punching

iDo not make a haphazard choice 
of what to use for your teeth. The 
majority of the various pastes, 
powders and liquids appeal to the 
public by the attractive form in 
which they are put up, their nice 
taste, or other minor points—but 
for the proper care of your mouth 
and teeth far more is required.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
THIS WEEK

THE RING. §§ A Six-Part Special 
Attraction

Victory’ for Mason.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 28—Frankie 

Moran of Fort Wayne, Ind., claimant of 
the flvweight championship of the world, 
outfought. Stanley Everett of Pekin, 
Ills., for five rounds of their scheduled 
ten-round fight here last night and 
when Everett’s seconds threw in the 
sponge.

mm m -o-- ■ /•fAgy' MA C JLAJZjBNHH Pearl White in 
“The Black Secret”

Serial Drama

rL
sr Also a Good Comedy

won , ' <

\ ms§Offers $271,500 for Bout
London, Jan. 26—Harry Williams, 

London theatrical producer and fight 
promoter, today asked the United Press 
to transmit to Jack Kearns an offer of 
$162,000 for Jack Dempsey’s share of 
a fight with Georges Carpentier to be 
held in London late this year.

He offers .a purse of $271,500 for, the 
fight, and if it is not satisfactory he 
asks Kearns to cable his lowest pos
sible terms for the champion’s end. As 
a guarantee of good faith he agrees to 
post a forfeit of £10,000 with the edi
tor of Sporting Life in London.

Wilde Going Home.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 25—Jimmy 

Wilde, British flyweight champion, will 
make his last public appearance in the 
United States here next Thursday, when 

he will meet “Mickey” Ertle-

■I ;
of living. During the Christmas season j Rev. S. S. Poole led the devotional ex- 

the pastoral care of Rev. F. H. Eaton, his heart was gladdened and his burden ercises at the third session ofthelnter- 
The need of a new house of worship lightcned by the gift of $100. And church Training School for Sunday 

' will soon be met by the erection of an recently the church has voted him j school workers last night in Germain
attractive and modem building in which street Baptist church, when Rev. A. S.

1 ES AMMS S£ 3Ü HSxr BS&MS SK ZgS
o. v. .. scssassi&'s&rss

î;ttT'ïkEZr?ÏÜ‘' =- Y „ „ . £Sk-11 5*"“‘ "• c*p‘“n J'
HEAD ’ ATHLETIC LEAGUE

V,E Wi
30c.50c. Size 

25c. Size, 15c. £■

SCalox Dental Powder
35c. Size 20c. John W. Ross of Montreal, chairman 

of the "Commission of Five” at the big 
National Y. M. C A-, convention in 
Toronto

— The —
modern pharmacy

Geo. A. Cameron,
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 

Street ,

David Huches, Wilde’s manager, said ] hope that thus the way might be opened 

he hopes to "entertain some of the chief for some readjustment of our Baptist

Wilde hopes to box Jack Sharkey on £.ngdom of God- por the present Mr. 
home grounds. Dakin’s address will be Bear River, N.

American

h i I**'."

. m
iAfter “Soft” Money. S.r m

/'MV) vZiÿjîThe woric at Fifth avenue Baptist 
church, Tr^, N. Y., has progressed dur
ing the last year under the pastoral 
leadership of Rev- J. Austin Huntley. I 
By a reorganization of the church, 
financées on the budget and every-mem-1 
her canvass system the budget for both ] 
current expenses and missions was over
subscribed last year and it was the best 

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 28—John year financially in the history of the 
Hoernin» of Cleveland won tile 220-yard church. The church showed its appreci- 
event, and W. Murphy of New York the ution of their pastor oy granting an m- g 
mile event in the national skating chain- crease of $500 to an already good salary- g Wi 
pionships which began here yesterday. The baptismal waters have recently MM 
The ice was excellent. The races were been visited and a good number of new 
marred bv spills which eliminated two members will be received at the 'iext 
of the fastest contenders, Leslie Boyd of communion. In addition to its regular 
New York and Roy McWhirter of Chi- budget the church subscribed $1,100 to 

in the semi-finals of the 220 yard the victory campaign and the Woman s 
race McWhirter and Joe Moore of Lake Missionary Circle, of which Mrs. Hunt- 
Placid fell in the mile race. Moore was lev president, raised $2,600 iu 
disqualified in the 220 yard race for cut- g(>!dpn jubilee. _ , !
ting a corner. Summaries: TllP church at Bridgewater, N. S, is

220 yards—John Hoeming won; Mil- making rapid and steady progress under 
liam Steinmetz, Chicago, 2nd; B. Horne,
New York, 3rd. Time, 21.15 seconds.

Mile-W. Murphy, New York, won;
Lake, 2nd; R.

pjIt is said that Carpentier is go;ng to 
emulate the American champion in the 
way of picking up some soft money. He 
has planned a tour of France, Italy and 
England.
SKATING. •

5$m
WbM

7$I Vkl:rf
1/•f WMfà

Pmm■ V:-«r mmAt Saranac Lake- 1t l E «

( B■fc
% X* l m m TOBACCO SERIES No. VI» ;

View of Sorting Room in Virginia Re-drying Plant. 
The leaf being sorted into different grades of quality 
prior to re-drying before export.

The "Heart" islhe guarani«• 
of quality.

ifcago, 81
MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed mto a 
solid plug.

r
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Travelling’ 
Bags

SaranacR. Demerse,
Wheeler, Montreal, 3. Time, 3 minutes 
11 -5 seconds.

I V'li 8Ü

X TOBACCO /
XSmokin^s^ChewindX

I .MASTER MASON i1News Notes About
The many distinctive styles ■ 

which we are able to offer you in E 
this line afford unusual latitude in ■ 
the selection.

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Sub- 1 
stantiai Travelling Bags.

iPlug Smoking Tobacco Prominent Baptists
is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

(Maritime Baptist.) j
The church at Middleton has voted 

Dr. W. N. Hutchins an increase of $300 
to his salary.

Last Sunday Rev. E. G. Dakm preach
ed his farewell sermon at the Waterloo 
street church, St. John. The church is 
greatly disappointed that his pastorate 
has proved so brief. But the smallness 
of the congregation and the constituency 
seemed to him to afford so little op
portunity for effective service that t 
would be unwise for him to remain. So 
his reciesintinn was tendered with the >

88
lx *] m
:

1

WX|s

Hi!r
IS6'

r A, branches to Canada 40,000
members, more than half of whom use | 
the physical department

MULHOLLAND
Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents

THE HATTER
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, MulhollandV”
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ONE MATINEE 2.30 - NIGHT 7 and 8.45
y it ADULTS 25c—AnjSul MAI- CHILDREN 15c—Any Seat

All Downstairs 35o 
All Upstairs 25c 
Boxes-Reserved 50c

Be
Early

LYRIC
Today
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated. ,%r
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Kantleek.

Nipples
| The Stores of Service and Quality |

1

Ladies’ Mercerized BloomersPlans to Do Away with It 
Being Prepared — Some of 
the Suggestions.

These nipples are made by the manufacturers of the 
famous line of Kantleek Rubber Goods, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Made of pure rubber by a scientific pro- 

they are free from harmful ingredients, and are far super-
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Friends of Mr. and 
McColgan gathered at their home With the news of a new railway bridge 
in Clifton street and tendered over the reversing falls, comes the sug- 
a surprise on Mr- McColgan’s gestion of a plan to do away with the 
fifty-second birthday. The presentation level crossing over Douglas avenue. It 
of a beautiful mahogany clock was made is understood that the matter will re- 
by Mr. Gunn. After dancing and re- ceive the attention of the town planning 
freshments the party dispersed about. commission in the near future.
..... - Commissioner Fisher when asked about

midnight. the matter this morning said that he
had asked the city engineer to prepare 
plans and suggestions which might be 
recommended ior this important work.

Several plans have been suggested. The 
first is a closing of that end of Douglas 
avenue and taking the through traffic 
down Bentley street, through a viaduct 
under the railway embankment and 
along a newly constructed road which 
would take in what is now know as 
Meritt street, which runs parallel to the 
railway. The city engineer said tfiis 
morning that when the new highway 
bridge was built the government secured 
a right of way from the bridge south of 
and parallel to the 'railway to Merritt 
street.

Another suggestion is a diversion of

Mrs. W. P.
cess, 
ior to all others. being shown in ourA shipment of extra fine Mercerized Bloomers has just arrived and 

White-wear Section.
These are garments that will give absolute satisfaction in wear and perfect comfort in

are

Price 10c. each, 3 for 25c.
warmth and fit.

Made of finest Mercerized Cotton m White and Blue, and areThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd gathered on elastic at waist
............... .. ... Price $3.75100 KING STREET and knee. Sizes 3, 4 and 5SMITH-MAGUIRE.

The Carieton Methodist church par
sonage was the scene of an interesting 
event last evening, when Miss Jennie 
Maguire of Lomeville and Robert W. 
Smith of St. John were united in mar
riage. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. Heaney, A. B., in the presence 
of a few friends. They will make their 
home in St. John West.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::

Heavy Fleece Lined Bloomers
and comfort-For these cold days a pair of Heavy Fleece Lined Bloomers are v ery 

able, and this particular make of bloomers is exceptionally serviceable.

Made on good roomy lines, with elastic at waist and knee. Sizes 30^32 a^>d^38. ^ ^ ^

warm
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

New Clever Satin Hals REPORT UNTRUE. ;3It has been rumored that the new 
theatre which it is announced is to be 
built in St. John as part of a chain of 
such theatres throughout Canada, will 
be located in Charlotte street, on the 
property recently acquired by F. G., Douglas avenue from a point near the 

The latter said today that entrance to Prospect point and running
under the railway nearer to the bridge 
than the other suggested culvert.

A third proposition is a raising of 
the grade on the present line of Douglas 
avenue to provide for an overhead via
duct across the tracks, but this would 
necessitate the erection of a trestle run
ning Dart way across the highway bridge 
to do away with too steep a grade from 
the bridge acros the viaduct-

WHITEWEAR SECTION—1ST FLOOR UP.

in all the newest styles and 
wanted colors.

An Exceptionally Large Variety
Eig Money Saving Cash Specials That You Cannot Afford To Miss •Spencer, 

this report was incorrect.
8PASSED AWAY IN BROOKLYN.

Mrs. F. X. Morris of Fairvillc has re
ceived the sad news of the death of her 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Doyle of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., which took place on Saturday, 
Jan. 24- She is survived by one son, 
Michael J., with whom she made her 
home. Mrs. Doyle was a sister of the 
late Lawrence Kelly of Pleasant Point, 
and the late Mrs. James Ryan of Fair- 
ville.

For the balance of the week we are offering a number of special pieces of cooking utensils 
at exceptionally attractive prices.
10 qt. Dish Pans, ........................
14 qt. Dish Pans, ........................
1 7 qt. Dish Pans,...........................
2 qt. Double Boilers,...................
3 qt. Double Boilers,...................
3 qt. Potato Pots,...........................
5 qt. Potato Pots,........................
7 qt. Potato Pots,...........................

60c.. 69c. No. 8 Steel Fry Pans, ..............................
. 79c. No. 9 Steel Fry Pans.................................
. 90c. 8 qt. Enamel Pails,.....................................
$1.00 9 qt. Enamel Pails,.....................................
$1.25 Enamel Double Roasters,........................
. 75c. 6 qt. London Kettle,................................
$1.00 8 qt. London Kettle,..................................
$1.25 ' 3 qt. Enamel Dinner Kettle,...................

i
As We Are Only Offering a Limited Number of the Above Articles We Would

Suggest Early Buying.

. 70c.Mhm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
90c.THE LADY CURLERS 85c.

Two interesting matches were played 
MISS ROSE McGUIGGAN. ?" st- Andrew’s ice this morning by the

lady members in the McKean Cup 
Miss Rose McGuiggan passed away in series Miss Helen Parks and Mrs. Clair 

the Mater Misericordiae ^cs” Gilmour were victorious. The folldw-
terday afternoon after a lengthy illness. . .g a ljst of the rinks and the scores 
She was eighty-eight years of age and of the skjps. 
was a native of Ireland. She has no near : -^rs. 
relatives surviving here, but some nep- * 
hews reside somewhere in the States.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning from the home to the Cathedral 
where solemn requiem high mass will be 
celebrated at nine o’clock.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

*v'

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTMiss Dobson, 

Miss Goodwin,
Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Staves 
Kitchen Furnishings

Miss Easson,
Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Dr. Margaret Parks, 
Miss Helen Parks, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, 

skip................13 skip ..................5
Clean Your Chimney with Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer.

Mrs. Cole,Miss Magee,
Mrs. Geo. Fleming, Mrs. T. W. Barnes, 
Mrs.H.C.Schofield, Miss McGivern, 
Mrs. Clair Gilmour, Miss Austin, 

skip................11 skij)
SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES ! ST. MATTHEW’S Y- P. S.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Matthew’s church held their monthly 
musical evening in the school room last 
evening. Mrs. E. B. McLean occupied 
the chair. Solos were given by Miss 
Olive Rankine, Miss Madeline Daley and 
S. Holder; readings bv Miss Amy Che-- 
ley; piano solos by Misses Alberta and 
Mabel Brown, and several good select
ions were rendered by a trio composed 
of Messrs. Burtt, Smith and Holder.

THE 62ND BATTALION
A large number of recruits signed on 

last evening with the 62nd battalion in 
the armory and received clothing. Many 
of them are young men just ■ emerging 
from their teens or just over eighteen 
who are anxious to take advantage of the 
chance of physical development offered 
in the programme of training. Follow
ing a short spell of drill and instruction, 
indoor baseball and bowling furnished 
amusement and exercise for the lads 
present.

High Quality

FOX FURS
8

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of-
on our already low

Yesterday afternoon two matches were 
played in the semi-finals of the Esta- 
bVooks series. The results were as fol
lows:
Miss Marion Magee, Mrs. Logie, 
Mrs-J-R-Haycock, Miss Bullock,
Mrs. Magee,
Mrs.H.C.Schofield, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

15 skip

fering special prices for .January

prices.
Miss Austin,

13skip, gegr 1-3 OffF. S. THOMAS Mrs. Geo. Nixon, 
Mrs. T. W. Barnes,

Miss Dobson,
Mrs. Haycock 
Miss Jean White, Mrs- A. P- Crocket, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, 

skip Present Day Prices
. SILVER FOX 

CROSS FOX 
RED FOX

OTHER FUR PIECES AND FUR COATS 
ALSO RADICALLY REDUCED
See Page 10 For Full Information

SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 
King Street

i539 to 545 Main Street 9skip&: rNEW COMPANIES;
BUSINESS CHANGES

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 28—The partnership 

between Clara Colpitts and A. Lome 
Colpitts of Moncton as R. R. Colpitts & 
Son, has been dissolved. The business 
will be continued by A. Lome Colpitts 
under the former firm name. .

E. Caroline Wilcox of St. John, Joseph 
Williams and George Gilbert of Bathurst 
have been incorporated as Canada Toy 
and Novelties Manufacturers, Ltd., with 
capital stock of $5,000 and head office 
in Bathurst. The company is to 
facture toys and novelties and engage in 
other business.

Alfred C. Currie of St. John, Charles

NURSES JOINING.
Interest is being shown in the G. W.

V. A. by the returned nurses and V. A.
D’s of the city, and three of their repres
entatives met last night with the execu
tive of the association in their rooms in 
Wellington row. They were Miss Warn
er, Miss Hegan and Miss Brittain, and 
the first named was authorized to form 
the returned nurses and V. A. D’s in an 
organization to co-operate with the 
“Vets” in their endeavors in the interests 
of those who have returned. They will Brown of Lepreaux and Fred S. Brown, 
have rooms In the up-stairs portion of also of I-epreaux, have been incorpor- 
tbe building in Wellington Row. ated as the Brown Brothers Company,

-------------- Ltd., the chief place of business Little
Lepreaux, with a total stock to be $9.900. 
The company is to take over the interest 
of E. Winifred Neve and Albert Currie 
in the land and premises recently bought 
from Brown Bros. & Company at Lit
tle Lepreax. The company will carry 

canning and packing business and 
? general store.

Raymond Eggington,
Tinglev, Herbert Mariner, Wood Al
bert, Edward Wry and Chas. Wetmore 

have been in-

1

&I
manu-

OAK HALLor
t

Cor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.
DIED IN LOS ANGEI.ES 

Word of the death of a former St. 
John woman. Mrs. Frederick LeNoir, in 
Los Angeles, California, has been re
ceived here. She died after illness of but 
three or four days. This is the second 
death in the family within three nontlis, 
Mrs. John Bond, who died recently, baa
ing been a sister. Mrs. LeNoir, who was 
well known in St. John, is survived by 
her husband, two daughters, Mrs. W m. 
D. Reed, of Los Angeles, and Mrs. 'V. 
A. Dillman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and one 
brother, Thomas Bain, of Peters street, 
St. John. Mrs. H. Moulton, Mrs. Fred 
Blair and Miss M. Bain, of this city, 
are neices.

-Iwho must have a Good,

- HOTEL I

Have Lunch With Us—
Tomorrow cn a

Fred Truemantime between NOON AND 3 P. 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

ANY

Fawcett, all of Sackville, 
corpora ted as Eggington’s Bakeries, Ltd., 
with head office in Sackville and capital 
stock of $10,000.

The company is to take over the busi
ness now carried on at Sackville as Eg-* 
ginton’s Bakery and is authorized to 
carry on business in baking, confection
ery, restaurant-keeping and groceries.

The name of the A. R. Williams Ma
chinery Company of St. John, N. B., 
Ltd., has been changed to A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Co., (Maritime), Ltd.

is especially intended for busy men 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick. 

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE ::
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

TRUSWELL-URQUHART 
The following relative to the marriage 

of a SL John man is from a Truro, N. S., 
paper:

“A quiet home wedding came off at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urqu- 

, hart, Exhibition street, on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 21, when their daughter, 
Cora Lee, became the bride of Harry 
Trusswell of St. John, X- B. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
the immediate îelatives and friends. 
Rev. Brice D. Knott, B. A, pastor of 
Immanuel Baptist church, officiited. The 
bride looked pretty gowned in white silk 
voile, with silk trimmings. After the 
ceremony the guests sat down to a boun
teous wedding supper. The groom is 
taking a course at N. S. A. C. Mr. and 
Mrs. Truswell will reside in Truro until 
the closing rf the college course. They 
were the recipients of many congratula
tions and heaps of presents.”

COMBING NEW 
YORK IN INTERESTS 

OF PROHIBITIONCARGO New York, Jan. 28—Search for illicit 
liquor stills in New York city began to
day. Squads of trained recruit agents, 
headed by a dozen veterans, left the 
customs house early to spread out 
the various zones into which the city 
has been divided.

Flying squadrons, equipped with fast 
automobiles, were held in readiness to 

place suspected of

over
Brake Lining

i pounce upon any 
housing secret stores-HOLDS WITH THE GRIP OF A GIANT TILL 

THE LAST SHRED IS GONE. DEPORTED REDS
ARE IN PETROGRAD

DALEY-HEENAN.
The Cathedral of the Immacnlate Con

ception was the scene of a pretty wed
ding yesterday morning at 5.30, when 
Rev. A. P. Allen united in marriage 
Glad vs Muriel, daughter of Mrs. Kath
ryn Heenan, and James Walter, son of 
Mr.„ and Mrs. Cornelius Daley. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, Arthur. She was becomingly 
attired in a navy blue traveling suit and 
grey hat. and carried a bouquet of bridaT 
roses. She was attended by her sister, sire> 
Miss Beatrice Heenan, who wore taupe

Washington, Jan. 28—'The 249 radicals 
recently deported to Soviet Russia by 
the United States government have 

ched Petrograd and are quartered at 
Smolny Institute, according to a cable 
message from Emma Goldman and Alex. 
Berkmun. It says we were met with 
tremendous enthusiasm. She says they 
will be sent to work wherever they de-

GARCO is solidly woven from high-grade 
long fibre asbestos, hundreds of wear-resisting 
wires being woven into each foot. You can de
pend on GARCO for months of steady service.

We're Telling You This
For Your Own 
Benefit

Page 5 of this paper has some detailed in
formation about shopping wisely and well 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this week

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 2

rea

You'll find GARCO in our Motor Car Supply 
Department — Ground Floor — Market Square 
Store.

5 STl,: NOVA scotia mayors
nations. The groom was assisted by his 
brother. Gerard. The groom’s present to Nova Scotia towns elected by acclama

tion, as a result of the nomination day
An-

Halifax, Jan. 28—Names of mayors t f

the bridesmaid was an emerald ring.
and to the groomsman a gold penknife. proceedings of yesterday, follow:

After the ceremony the wedding party i napolis, Claude C. King; Canso, H. A. 
drove to the home of the bride’s mother. | Rice; Digby, F. W. Nichols; Kentville, 
w’’ere a daintv breakfast was served. W. S. Blair; Liverpool. George S. Mc-

Cleam ; Lunenburg, William Duff,^ M. 
P-; Mah one, Arthur Ernst ; New Glas- 

M»ny prettv and costlv gifts gow, John J. Weir; Stellarton, Dr. Geo.
Whitman.

There will be contests in the other 
towns. Election day will be Tuesday, 
Feb. a

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
4After a short honeymoon trin Mr. and 

Mrs. Dale'- w"ll reside at 29 MiilidareStores Open at &30 auru, Close at 6 pm.—Close at 1 pm 
During January, February and March. ATKajgec’A ,$ons^ümited.-^aint ,3ohn,ÎLjB.avt*nue.

were received by the bride, including an 
'dertrif' parin’- lamp from the manager of 
The Regal Films, with whom the bride
was formerly employed.
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iPeople Are Demanding Quality Furniture 
Now And Rightly So !

We have from time to time been of
fered merchandise that was not quite up 
to the standard of excellence that we de
mand.

But no—the bars are up.
We do not purchase from any manu

facturer furniture that we do not know 
is absolutely perfect in every way.

We knew that it would be a losing 
game to do anything else.

And what is the result?
Just this—that whenever one of our 

salesmen says to a customer that a piece 
of furniture is right—that customer can 
absolutely depend upon his word that it 
is right.

Comparison of prices is always in our 
favor too!

Today more than ever people are buy
ing furniture that they know will last.

The type of furniture that will adorn 
the home for generations to come.

Therefore—when they set out to buy 
a piece of furniture, they seek good fur
niture—

And they go to a store that they know 
is discriminating in its selection of mer
chandise offered.

It is a fact .that we have always been 
untiring in our efforts to always keep up 

reputation for being the kind of a 
store people immediately think of when 

they want good furniture.
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Bright New Dining 

Room Furniture Just 
Opened*.

What Every 
Car Owner 
Should 
Know

the MOUSE F HIS HEP
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